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TRADE UNREST IN AUSTRALIA.PREPARING FOR CORONATION. SHORTER DISTANCES
BY

NEW WESTERN LINES OF C.P.R.
OLD TRADE ROUTES CHANGED.

WET AS K1 WIN
IS NOW AN

IMPORTANT RAILWAY CENTRE.

PRESIDING JUDGEWILL CARRY OUT The Procession Will Pas-s Beneath the 
Mall Archway.

New York, Feb. 24—A special cable 
to the Tribune from London, says; 
“The stir of preparations for the cor
onation on June 22 has already begun 
to make itself felt. The matter in 
dispute between the London county 
council and the office of public works 
as to the opening of the Mall arch
way has been amicably arranged, as 
far'as the procession is concerned. 
The procession will therefore be able 
to pass beneath the imposing arch.

“The work of widening will be pro
ceeded with instantly, in order that 
the roadway may be available eaçly 
in June for the rehearsals of the cor
onation procession. There Ay UI not 
be sufficient time to treat the opening 
architecturally and there will be a 
boarding put up which will mask the 
irregular character of the site.”

Melbourne, Feb. 22.—Industrial 
unrest.is everywhere making its pre
sence felt throughout the Common
wealth. Every day it seems a new 
section of employees throw down its 
tools with a fresh demand upon the 
masters. Because forty men, non
union, were employed by the leading 
harvester companies in their fac
tories, 1,500 men struck work this 
morning. The manufacturers de
cline .to dismiss the non-unionists at 
the bidding of the -men and* neither 
will they compel them to join the 
union.

The factory owners have large or
ders, and many contracts for Argen
tine, but consider that they must re
sist the labor aggression at all 
hazards. The works, therefore, are 
lying idle.

Employers are generally becoming 
alarmed at the numerous strikes 
throughout the Federation and it is 
seriously suggested by some that the 
masters in all trades should unite to 
form a combine, and precipitate a 
gigantic lockout. This would mean 
the assertion of the masters’ power 
once for all, at least for many years 
to come, they claim.
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(err RobertOttawa, Feb. 23—“We intend to 
carry out the recommendations of Sir 
John French’s report so far as the 
whole force in Canada is concerned 
Perhaps not as rapidly as we would 
li!;e, hut not the less rapidly than we 
have he^n progressing in this depart
ment in the past seven or eight years. 
The artillery will be increased to the 
strength it should have and the cav
alry and infantry also.. The necessary 
armament will be supplied as rapidly 
ns possible and the divisions made as 
the general’s report suggested.”

This announcement made by Sir 
Frederick Borden, ijiinister of militia 
and defence, to the annual meeting 
of the Canadian artillery association 
in the railway committee rooms of 
the House of Commons this afternoon 
elicited prolonged cheers and enthus
iasm from the members of the asso
ciation.

Sir Frederick stated that the re
port had been eminently pleasant 
reading to him in so far as the ar
tillery of Canada was concerned and 
he thought should be very satisfac
tory to the militia as a whole.

Nelson, B.C., Feb. 23—An extraor
dinary incident occurred here in the 
Supreme court during the hearing of 
Vipond vs. Watts, as the result of an 
argument between Mr. Justice Morri
son and C. R. Hamilton, K.C. Counsel 
was cross-examining a witness for the 
plaintiff whom he interrupted in the 
JPidSt fit- a .statement which Hamilton 
claimed was inadmissible as evidence. 
His ldrdship told witness to go on with 
the statement and upon counsel ask
ing that his objection should be not
ed, Justice Morrison said that if coun
sel again interrupted he would ad
journ the case. Mr Hamilton stated 
that he merely wished to have his 
objection recorded, whereupon his 
lordship without another word, rose 
from the bench, left the court and 
retired to his room.

This was at eleven-thirty, and for 
nearly two hours the lawyers and lay
men engaged in the case, and the 
court officials sat waiting patiently in 
the court room thinking his lordship 
might reappear at any moment. Jus
tice Morrison refused to séé any one 
in his room. Finally S. P. Tuck, sher
iff of South Kootenay, went into his 
lordship’s room to discover whether 
the court was supposed to be adjourn
ed. His lordship’s reply was to 
brusquely order the official from the 
room. This was taken by the lawyers 
as an indication that the court was 
adjourned and the court gathering 
disposed. His lordship took his seat 
in the usual way for the afternoon 
session.
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EPIDEMIC IN CHINA
INCREASING RAPIDLY. FIGHT BITTERLYITS FIRST READING SEATTLE REFORMS GO ON.Toronto, Feb. 20—The fol

lowing cablegram from Che- 
foo has been received by the 
China Inland mission: '"Epi
demic increasing. It is offici
ally announced that there have 
been four hundred and twenty- 
two deaths to date. The mis
sion buildings are shut in. All 
are well here.”

The schools for the children 
of the missionaries are located 
at Cheefoo, quite apart from 
the native city. When the 
epidemic broke out a large 
number of the children were 
away on their vacation, having 
gone to. different stations to be 
with their parents and had 
not returned to school. They 
are now being detained at 
Shanghai.

Seattle, February 22.—For the 
second time within a month, the 
votes of women have worked a re
volution in Seattle. In yesterday’s 
primary election to choose eighteen 
candidates for cotincilmen to be 
voted on March 7th, the women.vot
ers followed up their vote of last 
month by which Mayor Gill and his 

itfed States Senate add materially to appointive officers were unseated 
the probability of an extra session of by defeating all but three candidates 
Congress. In fact, indications began who were accused of being on inti- 
to multiply today that! the Senate mate terms with the late Gill ad- 
leaders having become convinced that ministration.
an extra session is unavoidable have! These three were'nominated by so 
decided to throw into that session. narrow a majority that it is almost 
a great leal more than the Canadian certain that they will not be among 
reciprocity Agreement which really the nine selected as councilmen in 
will be the cause for tihe convening March. .Most of the nominees are 
of the new Congress. j wealthy men.

This, it was charged by the advo- ; — -----------------------
cates of reciprocity tonight, will be ARSHIPS TO burn OIL.
done, for the purpose of beclouding United States Naval Department Rc- 
the issue as rauA as possible and to commends Innovation,
delay the ratification, of the agree- Washington, Feb. 24—When the 
ment by much as possible and to de- plans for the tWQ battleships to be 
lay the ratification of the agreement, appropriated for by this session of 
by much, the same tactics as have Congress are submitted for' final ap- 
characterlzed the present session _ provaJ, it will be recommended that 

Under Yhe guise of the fighting their motive power be derived from 
over -other matters, it is charged, con-j fuel oil exclusively. This will be the 
sidération of the reciprocity agree- first time any power of the world has 
ment will be postponed. ta5Sn ohI.»,stepJ *

President Ta*-*. said doing; ?£
all he can to bring the Republican officials of the department in their 
leaders into line, but he is meeting conclusions were: Reduction in weight 
opposition in both wings of the party, j «£* T ffieLTom^pers'o^^^limfnT 
the regulars and the insurgents. ; tion of smoke and increase -in cruis-

EXTRA SESSION CONGRESSASQUITH GOVERNMENT HAS 
FULL MAJORITY OF 124 IN 

BRITISH HOUSE.
WILL BE NECESSARY TO PASS

London, Feb. 24—(The army estim
ates for 1911-12 issued today by Sec
retary Haldane show a total of $138,.
450,000. This is $350,000 less than London, Feb. 22—Premier Asquith 
the estimates for the preceding year.' was given an ovation by his suppor- 

Not Considered Difficulties. | jn an accompanying memorandum, J ters in the House of Commons to-
General French had not considered thé secretary points out that there is night, when the parliament bill, 

in his report and had not .been ex- a disquieting shortage of qualified otherwise known as the veto bill, a 
pected to do so] the difficulties ex- candidates at the Royal Military Col- measure designed to curtail the pow- 
isting in Canada as regards the form- ' iege at Sandhurst and suggests that er of the House of Lords, was passed 
ing'of regiments, the getting of offl- special inducements will be neces- on its. first reading by the govern
ess and men, etc. He had been ex- sary jn order to fill the commissioned"1 ment’s lull majority of 12 4, the vote

ranks. being 351 to 22 7.
The sum of $565,000 is provided for The Nationalists first rose in their 

the aeronautic branch of the army, places, cheering wildly and waving
" ----- > dirigible their hats. The Liberal members

- ----  ---> now available and these quickly emulated their example. This
said the minister,1 will he supplemented as soon as trials exhibition of enthusiasm was repeat-

AGREEMENT.

IMHAAD’S
LINIKIE

Feb. 22—The* chaotic

qualified
candidates at the Royal Military Col
lege at Sandhurst and suggests that 
special inducements will

order to fill the commissioned
pec-ted to report on the -force as he 
found it, as a unit ready to take the 
field and he had done so.

Our friends of the press published Five aeroplanes and three 
nil about the report before they knew^ balloons are
anything about it,------— —---------- . -------- - - - -
but since it was issued, we have not demonstrate that they are the bed* ed a few minutes later as the Prime #
heard so much about it.

s Shop
HEAVY STORMS ALARM ALASKA

Jt. Jt 4L Feared That Glaciers Will Move Be
fore Winter Breaks up.

Cordova. Alaska. Feb. 24—One of 
the worst storms ever experienced in 
Cordova and the Copper River coun
try, ended yesterday after three days' 
of continuous rain, with a wind 
reaching a velocity of eighty miles 
an hour. Snow melting on the moun
tain sides caused bad land slides on 
the railroad running up to Copper 
inver, but they are now cleared. Thé 
river is bank full, and ft is feared 
that the flood will start the glaciers 
moving long before the Alaska wiritef 
is ended.
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WINNIPEGEAftTHQUAKE IN MACEDONIA.

TRADE IS OPPOSED
the Reciprocity Agreement— 

Manufacturers In the Near Wes
tern City Express Disapproval by 
Vote, But Without Discussion— 
Board»" of Trap, of Ontario A! •(' 
Pass Resolution. , «

Any Price, 
r than Factory

Short Notice.

IY, Proprietor.
Block (Corner 

nayo)
TO BE MADE IN ENGLAND,

THE WEEK'S MARKETS5 DOLLAR 
CIALS
>rn Syrup $1.00 
Cooking Beans
................ $1.00
Japan Rice 1.00 
st Evaporated

$1.00

ooking Figs 1.00 
lulk Tea, extra 
iality,âlb. $1.00 
s,- fresh ground, 
ds.......... .$1.0ff

the mover being w. rx. cross ana me London, Feb. 21.—Queen Mary has 
seconder D. C. Cameron, Liberal shown real desire to encourage home 
candidate in the last general elec- jndustries by ordering all the mater- 
tion in Winnipeg. I -a|g £0r }ier coronation robe to be

The resolution is as follows: “That made in England, and great satisfac- 
the Winnipeg Board of Trade, after , uop ana not a little excitement reigns 
careful consideration of the propos-. just now \n the lace school in the tiny 
ed reciprocity agreement between the vjna<re 0f Shaldon, in Devonshire, 
Dominion of Canada and the United ' where she liaa placed a large ‘ order 
States, is ; firmly of the opinion that for ]ace to be worn on the great 
the same is not in the best (interests occasion.
of the Dominion, particularly that f This is no,t the first Royal order to 
portion of the country west of the (}nd its way to Shaldon, however. 
Great Lakes, and idèSires to impress ]yrrs. French, the teacher, who has

EDMONTON LOCAL MARKET. (
Edmonton, Feb. 24. — All kinds of] 

changes in prices have been forecast- ! ; 
ed, but none of importance have as j 
yet materialized in Edmonton. Farm 
produce is in great demand but still 
hovers around the same figure. A! 
large amount of ha.y is being sold; the 
Grand Trunk is buying it in large 
quantities for their freighters; none 
but the best is bought for this market, 
as high as $22 per ton being paid for 
hay in the bale.

Oats are not so plentiful as last 
week; and when sold on the open mar 
ket fetch about 33 cents per busnel. 
On the other hand one man was heard 
to say that he had purchased a load 
lor 31 cents. This, however, is un- j 
usual, as even the milling companies 
are paying that much. I

A downward movement of flour and 
wheat is the latest propnecy from 
Winnipeg, but nothing has been heard, 
of it here* Wheat has been on the. 
downward trend for the past week, 
but unless the market becomes very 
unsteady there is not likely to be any 
change in flour, according to local, 
millers.

The continued high prices of butter 
and eggs is worrying some people. In' 
fact, one produce firm has gone so far: 
as to issue a circular to Its customers' 
warning them against too heavy buy
ing in those lines. The company in 
question gives as its reasons the fol
lowing arguments :

First. “The United States were buy
ers of most of the dairy butter pro
duced in Canada last season which 
was available for export, especially I 
from Manitoba and Ontario points. It, 
now turns out that this buying was 
purely speculative.

Second. “There also seems to be a 
surplus of dairy butter in all the large 
centres in Canada, principally Winni- ] 
peg, Toronto, Montreal, and the Coast; 
cities.

Eggs—“The same conditions apply 
to the egg market in the United Sta
tes as apply to the butter situation. In 
Canada, however, stocks have gone 
well into consumption and we look 
for a healthy market from now on 
regulated by supply and demand.”

The local market calls for some 
comment. Beef and pork have been 
more or less plentiful during the -past

London, Feb. 23—In the bye-elec- population, which is estimated at 45,- 
tion for the Westbury division of q00, is a medley of all the nationali- 
Wiltshire yesterday, Howard (Lib.),j ties to be found in Macedonia, the 
was elected by a majority of 587 over f Christians numbering about half of 
Palmer (Unionist), the figures being,
Howard 5073 and Palmer 4492. With 
the exception of ti e general election 
of 1895 the .seat has been consistently 
Liberal since 1885, the Liberal ma
jorities at the last two general élec
tions being January,
December, 1910, 889.

6 1-Zc
5 l-2c

Montreal, Feb. 22—Rodolphe Fbr- 
get-today made a gift of $100,000 to 
the building fund of Notre Dame hos
pital. This brings the total of his 

1910, 754, and gifts to the institution up to a total 
I of $250,000.

15-18c
18-22c

years, assisted in making the lace tnat 
formed part of the wedding dress of 

speech of princess Louise, King George’s sister, 
when she became the Duchess of 

, Argyll, and Her Royal Highness and 
Mayor Queen Alexandra male purchases from 
asked the same school last Christmas.

? the] The school was started in 1904 by 
i Miss LaKcasteæ Lucas, and was the 

do* ; first attempt to start lace making in 
na~ ; this part of England. About half a 
ass~ dozen children and fourteen women, 

most of them widows, form the staff, 
Ontario Boards Opposed. | aii(j they are looked after zealously

Toronto, Feb. 22.—By a vote of 18 . by Miss Lucas, through, whom all the 
of fo 9, the Associated Board of On- ' gales are made.
•ill tario, meeting here this afternoon, ] Similarly in accordance with the 
its passed a resolution ^condemning the Queen’s strict orders, the crimson
'V- proposed reciprocity agreement with1 velvet for her robe is being made on
jit the United States. j hand looms by an old man and his
11-1 The resolution is embodied in a wife in Sudbury, Suffolk, another 
er lengthy document. It states in sub-1 small country village. It will take 
a- stance that the present unexampled them three months to make a length 

ther to create a sufficient number of prosperity of Canada is the result of of forty yards, after which it will be 
peers to force the bill through the the policy which has been pursued specially dyed; not one inch will be 
House of Lords. in the development of her trade and made like it for any other purpose.

Notliin^rKndwn of New Bill. her natural resources, involving the
As nothing ' is yet known of the expenditure of hundreds of millions 

contents of Lord Lahsdowne’s. pro- ' of dollars upon railways, cabals,
posed bill, nothing can be predicted steamships and other means of »|*0 open First Home Rule Parliament 
with any certainty. It is understood transportation between the East and ( jn irelaml. i.
that Lansdtiwhe will propose not only; West and the obligation to incur fur- i *
to alter the constitution, but the, ther expenditures for -the some pur- I London, Feb. 24.—It became
powers of the upper chamber and an pose. The resolution was proposed known today that King George V., 
attempt will be made to send the bill by R. S. Gourley, president of the has made the statement that it would 
to the HouSe of Commons before or Toronto Board of Trade; «nd second- give him profound gratification to 
at the same time that the House of ed by Hon. E. J Davis, who controls open the first Home Rule Parlia- 
Commons sends the veto bill td the an extensive tanning business and nient in Ireland.
upper chamber so that the two pro- who was commissioner of Crown Premier Asquith’s explicit promise 
jects may be before the country sim- lands under the Hardy and Ross to establish a local Irish parliament

1 and his further declaration that the 
government will give the Home Rule 
bill first place when the bill li*nit- 

I ing the House of Lords’ po.ver of 
veto is passed, has brought this qjes- 

■ tion to the front.
In some directions there is an an

ticipation that Home Ra.e will be 
I beaten by a combination of hte Lab- 
| ot- members, the disappo i;11 W*.lsh 
dis-establlshers, and the Eng ish
Nonconformists, fearing Cathi lie uv- 
mination in Ireland.

THë ministers are devoting them
selves ndw to the Lords’ Veto Bill, 
which Will be sent to the House of 
Lords before the Coronation. The 

j ministers still believe firmly that 
after some resistance the Lords will 
accept the bill.

After a long period of indecision The only discussion \r\ the meet in 
Lord Lansdowrie, leader ^of the oppo- was in the introductory 
si tion, in the House of Lords, today w. H. Cross, and a short approval by 
gave notice of a bill for the reform James Porter, 
of the upper chamber and a meeting T. R. Deacon moved and 
of the Unionist members of the Evans seconded the resolutic 
House of Commons which have been fQr by Dr. Chown, approv 
organized for tomorrow to urée this action of the several colleges oppos- 
course on their peers and leaders, ed to the .propc 
now will merely have the duty of gree-conferring 
congratulating Lansdowne. | tional colleges.

This turn of affairs is regarded by ed unanimously, 
the Unionists as having completely1 
altered the situation. They contend 
that it implies that the

8 l-2u
11 to 12c

SUMMER ROAD FROM PRAIRIE
CREEK INTO GRANDE PRAIRIEou to buy at

LSOM’S
sn’8 Are. 7 1-4

5 1-4, 6 1-4

B 100 LADIES 2 1-8 to 3 1-4

KING WOULD BE GRATIFIED.In Price from 
) to *4.30

are Offering till 
, celt at

Speaking to the Bulletin Mr. rour”T«^ ' Thert is *
John Stauffer, the chief promoter of growth of timber, which has
the scheme, said: “We ^ burhed and a godd deal fallen,
hate a high and dry summer roaffil shapes, across the trail. This
that may be travelled at any semm"1 ],xte‘ds a good pavt 0f the way to 
of the > ear. As a matter of fact it Grande prairie, when tne country 
is impossible for us to have a wih-, out.”
ter road, because there is so little 6 _ ...
snow along the route. The road will Mr. Stauffer who lives at Pratiie
follow, in a general way, the old , Creek has thoroughly Informed
Jasper trail for a portion lof the, himself as to t e nn=t„nt!vdistance. We hope, by striking so'route. The road 's ^tanti 
far west,- to avoid not Only the travelled, winter and summer by
muskegs, but the high banks of the trappers and packers, who take sup- 
rivers. As is well known, nearer Plies in to the head w of
tiie sources of these western rivers Smoky and the eace vers.
the banks are lower, so that the cut! To Divert Traffic. British Columbia Measure May Come
banks encountered oil the road fur- Mr. Stauffer claims a man can Before Privy Council,
ther east will be mostly avoide^ travel over the road any time, dry ; London, Feb. 24—The Association

of the rivers, especially tlm shod, on foot# For the first half of cf Chambers of Commerce has resolv- 
smaller ones, will be avoided entirely, the distance no work beyond a little ed to make representations to the 

Go Direct to Bear Lake. bringing and a few miles of corduroy ^ colonial office anent the new law for |
“We think we can strike Grande W(n be necessary, and it is calculât- [ the taxation of commercial travel- 

Prairie near Bear Lake, within about Cd that $1,000 is all that will be re- I era* in British Columbia, in conse- 
a hundred and forty miles, which I quired to take the road to the Smoky quence Of which a large number of 
Will be a saving of between three River. f firms have ceased to Send représen
ta d four hundred miles over the it is the intention of those inter- tatives td the éxtréme west.
Athabasca Landing route and nearly ested that the road shall be avail-1 The colonial offibe pdint® out that 
a hundred over the Edson-Sturgeon able for travel in the early summer, there have* been several occasions 
Lake route.” The other toutes -may not be pass- when tfte Dominion* #tiverhment has

“You can see for yourself,” said able after the break-up and an effort complained of the legislative powers 
Mr. Stauffer, sketching a rough map will be made to divert the Grahde oi British CdhihttHa. It is possible 
of the country. “The trail from Prairie summer traffic to Prairie that the- dffëiï#*h# act may 'come be- 
Bdson strikes nbrth to Sturgeon Creek. tore the privy council for review.

26-280

Winnipeg Grain Markets.
Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—Wheat values 

had another downward spasm on 
weakness in Liverpool and lack of 
outside orders, it practically assumes 
a dead level with no outstanding fea
tures and the balance of power 
against longs from the conditions pre
vailing in the visible supply of various 
countries and the young crops. All 
the lower grades of wheat from No. 
3 Northern and under are ôn an ex
port level for the opening of naviga
tion and immediate shipment, while 
offerings are none too pleritiful. May- 
moved with a 3-8 range today from 
91 1-2 to 1-8, closing at 91 1-4, 6-8
under yesterday. Cash wheat was 1-2 
lower on higher grades, and 1-4 on 
lower. Oats continue weak, largely in 
sympathy with whea.t selling 1-4 low
er.

Flax sold 1 cent lower. /
Wheat— Open Close '

May, 91 1-2, 91 1-4.
July. 92 3-8, 92 1-2.

Oats—
May. 33 1-4, 33.
July. 34 1-2, 34 1-8.

Flax—
May, closed 250.

July, closed 243.
American Markets—
Minneapolis—

May, 951-2, 94 7-8.
July. 96 1-2, 95 7-8.
September, 90 1-4, 90 3-4.

Chicago—
May, 98 3-4, 88 7-8,
July, 8i 1-2, 87 3-8.
September, 88 7-8, 86 7-8.

EXAMINE BEFORE 
SY ALL GO.

GRAYD0N
"A III) PHARMACY 

:r Avenue, East.
TRAVELLERS’ TAX PROTEST.

flj Interest ft.% 
PC Never Q 
W Exceeding v

PROVED FARMS 
Lotageous Terms 
Lgioni Lowest expenses 
ention.

I FOlfCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.
Bas per and Third. St 
(WAN, Local Manager.

$ 9 to
14 to
18 to
10 to

hit- «G*g” Rale For Washington.
Washington, Feb. 24.—The rules

ln cotühiittee of the House met yesterday 
icus to raifort a so-called ‘gag’ rule to limit 
thfe debate on all measures to forty minu- 

tes so long as the present legislative 
^■.conditions continues.
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DISTRICT NEWSREADS RUINR. MAY APPEAL. MORGAN BUYS A VALASQUEZ.

t National Trust Company, Ltd. !FORMER HEAD OF BUFFALO HERD 
IS LIVING|OUTLAW EXISETNCE

Old Master Valued at $400,000 Arrives 
—Rembrandt Brings $70,500.THROUGH RECIPROCITY CLYDE.

Bulletin News Service./
Gre'at sympathy i/ felt f< 

and Mrs. Walker wiidrick ii 
bereavement, their little boy, 
ard, passing away at an carl; 
this morning, the 2Qth insL, 
an illhess of some six days. 

Clyde, Feb. 21st.

New York, Feb. 22—What is said 
to be the famous /portrait of Philip 
IV. of Spain, painted by Velasquez, 
267 years ago, and now valued at 
$400,000, arrived in New York yes
terday on the Mauretania in charge 
of R. W. Williams, of London. Ac
cording to report the painting is\ for 
the collection of J. P. Morgan.

Rembrandt’s portrait of a young 
girl holding out a medal on a chain 
was sold for $70,500 today at a con-*( 
tinuation of the sale of the art collec-1 
tion of the late Robert Hook, of 
printing press fame. Total sales for 
the day were more than $110,000, 
and the total, for the rale so far $208.- 
360. New York art dealers were the 
purchasers of the Rembrandt.

MONEY TO LOANPremier of Manitoba Views New Tar
iff Agreement Through Dark-Col
ored Spectacles—Says it Means 
Clouding of Sun of Canada’s Pros
perity.

Driven Into Exile Because of Old Age, One-time Ruler of Inmates of 
National Park is Compelled t o Pass Time as Recluse.

of railway commissioners today acced
ed to the apjnicatlon of the Canadian 
Northern railway for leave to appeal 
to the Supreme court from the board’s 
order concerning the Regina rate case 
of December 10, 1910. Mr. F. 4l.
Chrysler appeared for the C. P. R., most unusual scene in the Manitoba 
J. S. Ewart for the C. N. R.. Mr. J. house today when at the close of his 
F. Orde, for the Regina board of speech, in which Premier Roblin un
trade, and Mr. R. G. Code, for the alterably opposed the reciprocity 
Regina corporation. | agreement the galleries broke into

In granting permission to appeal, ' cheers.
Chairman Mabee stated that, there j The premier opposed the proposed 
should be no unnecessary delay on the agreement on economic, national and 
part Of the railways interested in get- . imperial grounds, 
ting their case before the Supreme ' 
court ’.and advised them to exert 
every effort to have* it heard at the 
present sitting of that court, m view 
of the fact that, a new tariff is fixed 
to go into effect in the west on April 
first of the present year and as in 
the event of a reversal of judgment 
on the part of the Supreme court it 
would precipitate confusion upon 
trade in the west which would be in- Taft,

On improved Farm property at lowest current ates 
f Low Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

Few visitors to the Canadian Na- know what to do with them. The 
tie mal Buffalo Park, at Wainwrigiht, settlers who have in recent years en- 
Aiberta, fail to note the fact that of craached upon the Pablo reserve 
the upwards of one thousand in- live in daily fear of the depredations
mates, there is one that leads the of the "outlaws,” which break down
Sife of a recluse. It is one of the fences, and trample crops under foot, 
finest specimens in the park—a and look in vain to Washington and 

. 1. to Ottawa for redress,giant male with a large, pushy head , „ ,
„ . Took Some Pains,surmounted by symmetrically curt-

ed, sharp-pointed, upstanding horns. Great care was exercised by Mr. 
The short, thick neck merges into Douglas in moving the animals from 
massive shaggy shoulders which Montana to Alberta. They were 
tower above short, slender forelegs, transported in stock cars specially 
so short and so small as to appear j equipped with individual stalls. These
out of all proportion to the bulk cars were provided with openings in
,hov «sustain the roofs through which foods and

attendants

AGRICOLA.

Bulletin News Service..
Mrs. Robt. Irwin, a highly-rc 

resident here, died on Februa 
at the ripe old age of 99 years 
ceased was born in Ireland, an 
to Huron county, Ontario, aboL 
years ago. Afterwards she move 
her family to Parry Sound, wh 
lived until 18 years ago. when I 
the son came to Agricola.

Numerous friends and relatif 
tended the funeral, which tool 
in the cemetery at Agricola la 
urday at two o’clock. The 
service was conducted by R. i 
of Fort Saskatchewan, who ga 
last testimony to her sterling

J Cerner Jasper Ave. and Fir t street Fdtmjuon J

He said that the 
United States for thirty-five years 
had been endeavoring to cripple Can
ada commercially and referred to the 
sacrifices which Canada and especial
ly Eastern Canada has made to build 
up interprovincial trade by railway 
construction.

“Why this reciprocity ?'
“No one has asked for it 
ed that it had come, from President 

who wanted to bolster up the 
municipalities interested in Republican party and secure access 

The argument in to Canadian resources.
“It is absolutely dangerous,” he de

clared, “from a financial and political 
, standpoint.

“I am opposed to the reciprocity 
rjrp proposition because it will unsettle 
i Ellwand disturb our prosperity. I am 

opposed to it because it will lessen 
the securities of the Britishers who 

Yes- have poured their millions into Can- 
YVere ada for her development.
Work Clouds Future With Uncertainty.

j “I am opposed, to it because there 
is enough of individuality and of en- 

j terprise amongst the Canadian people 
to maintain the enviable position that 

S1X we occupy today. I am opposed to 
immigrants arrived r because it appeals only to the sor- 
» special trains and did and selfish side of our citizenship, 
ed that spring was I am opposed to it because it contra- 

the new arrivals . venes the spirit of our institutions; 
ives and friends, j because it will destroy our great in- 
rge percentage of terprovinclal trade; because it will 
ncluded in the lot darken the sun of our prosperity; it 
most of these will will cloud the future with uncertainty 

a farms. There are and divert trade, as is. intended, to 
i applications from channels to the south of us into ways 
to give work to all. of which we know not and to an end 
> the Western cities which m«ay be more disastrous than 
» place this week. financial loss, namely, the loss of our 
song is being sung independence as a Dominion of the 
; broker/s and the British empire.”

GENERAL BRUN DROPS DEAD.

EDMONTON DISTRIBUTING CO
LIMITED

Minister of War in Premier BrlamV» 
Cabinet Succumbs to Paralytic 
Stroke.

Paris, Feb. 23.—General Brun. Minis
ter of War in Cabinet of Premier uri- 
and dronnfd dead of paralytic stroke 
in the office of the ministry today.

water were supplied by 
en route. A special unloading chute 
was constructed at the western end 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific yards 
at Wannwright, and a corral, enclos
ed by a fence ten feet high, built of 
heavy posts and two-inch planking, 
was prepared for the reception of 
the animals. This corral was con
nected with the parks proper by a 
lane enclosed with a 10-foot woven 
wire fence.

The Park? which is owned by the 
Canadian Government, includes 
about five townships. It is sup
ported by a fence constructed of 
10-foot spring steel woven wire 
fencing, the strongest made. This 

■have j fence is 75 miles in length and cost 
westward j $1,000 -a mile. While it was. fheêly 

j predicted that it would, be impos
sible, even w-ith all the precautions 

an(l taken, to confine the animals within 
an enclosure, the first one has yet 
to escape. The buffalo have become 
accustomed to the presence of visi
tors and may be approached to within 
a. few yards on foot or in a vehicle. 
They take to their heels, however, at 
the sight of a man on horseback. 
This is the instinct of self-preserva
tion, inherited from a long line of 
ancéstors accustomed to regard a 
man on horseback as an; enemy bent 
upon their destruction.

No Restrictions.
No restrictions /are placed upon 

visitors to the National Buffalo Park, 
with the exception that dogs and 
firearms are barred. No tract of. land 
on the continent more suited to the 
purpose could be found. It is ideal 
grazing land, such as has made the 
Wainwright district noted for its pro
duction of cattle and horses. The 
land is rolling and partly wooded. 
Fires, which formerly raged through
out that section every few years, 
through Jhese lakes to the Battle 
brush.

prove a source of consolation 
shining example to all who kne’

W. Barker, who has been re 
with Mr. McCrae, of late has re 
to Edmonton.

M. Hess, a former resident of] 
cola, is now visiting old friend 
acquaintances here. Mr. Hess j 
posing of his interest in Alberta] 
intends removing to Ontario ej 
March.

The children of Robert Johnscl 
have had scarlet fever lately ail 
recovered.

Miss Gladys Carscadden ami 
Lelah Bryans, who are attendil 
high school in Edmonton, were] 
ing their parents here last weJ

John Taylor and family were!

he asked

SECRETARY WILSON
SPEAKS AT BUFFALO

the Regina case

BRITISH IMMIGKANTShis exclusive use. Here he may 
be seen standing on the crest of 
some hummock, his huge bulk -out
lined against the sky, or half con
cealed in the brush of some coulee. 
Always he is alone, and usually his 
head is turned toward the west, as 
if awaiting the summons to join the 
millions of his species which 
disappeared before the 
march of empire.

A few months ago he was the re
cognized leader of the herd 
wielded a sway as despotic as that 
of any monarch who ever occupied 
a throne. Now he is an outcast, os l 
tracized from the society of his 
kind, the object of the contempt of 
the meanest of his one-time subjects. ; 
He is an “outlaw,” doomed to spend 
the remainder of his days in seclu
sion, the victim of an inexorable law 
that has been in force ever since the 
first of "his species roamed the plains 
of North America. , t

What Happened “Rogues.”
Ages before Dr. Osier advocated 

the ridding of human society of the 
burden of the aged and the de
prepit, nature had provided for the 
survival of the fittest in the brute 
Creation. When the male elephant 
reaches an advanced age. it is driven 
forth from the herd and becomes a 
“rogue.” Hen-cefiorth it is com
pelled to live and feed alone, and 
any attempt to inflict its society 
unon its fellows it met w-ith a prompt 
ynd often severe rebuke. It is so 
with the buffalo. At the age of 
eight to ten years the male buffalo 
becomes superannuated, and is b^ 
the other members nf the herd pro- 

It is banish*

Six Hun', 
te relay 
Young 
on Fa

Thos. Cinnamon has gone 
poet for gold in a northerly 
along the main line of the G. 

Agricola, Feb. 20th.

22.—Because of theBuffalo, Feb.
similarity in laws, language, occupa-j 
tions and lines of commercial de-, 
vel-opment in Canada and the United .
States. the proposed , reciprocity j 
agreement holds a peculiar position 
with respect to the protective tariff 
policy- of this country in the opinion ' 
of Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, j 

Mr. Wilson -discussed the agree-, 
ment at length tonight before the ]
Eliott Club of this city, quoting i 
specific figures to support his de- j 
claration that the agreement would | 
prove mutually beneficial to the two 
countries. Concluding this portion 
of his address, he said:

“If we are to make such a trade 
arrangement -ps this with European 
countries, we would be substantially 
on a free trade bzisis with a people 
who have cheaper labor than we have 
and we would thereby destroy the 
protective principle at once. i

Market for Draft Horses.
“The advantages that will come 

from reciprocity to the people of. 
the United States will be:

“First—Access to the Canadian 
woods. Then there will be access 
to Canadian markets for our fruits, j 
free fish, free trade in seeds, free | 
trade in flax, free wire fencing, free j 
trade in horses. This last will give ' 
us a market for cur draft horses in 
these new provinces that are being 
opened up. |

“Reciprocity is prppsp.ed witft. a 
people who are our neighbors, who
are raich people as we are, who tain, —__________
spe.afc our language, who have similar and^ while abroad ^she 
laws, who are engaged in similar oc
cupations and who are 
along similar lines. A trade agree
ment with such a people is not justi 

facilities t<

The Royal Trust Co
INNISFATL. 

Bulletin News Service.
Three powerful rinks skip pi 

spectively by Messrs. Graham, 
and Edgar, have gone up to Re 
to take part in their first bonsj 

The funeral of the infant 1 
T. Marks, of this town, took pi 
the cemetery here. The littll 
had been in failing fiealth soml 

A most successful dance ana 
evening was given at the hJ 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ross, oj

M. til
(Ttliitnl fully 
Rewer.vv fund

paid up l, 1)00, Ml
$1,000,000

Hoard of Directors:
Sir H. Montagu Allan 

K. B. Angus.
A. Baum gar ten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Morrice 
Sir W.

flight IIon. Lord Stratliconn 
and Mount Royal, G.C.8I.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., 

V Ice-President.

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnidr.
Jams Ross »
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

Edmonton Agency— 
Bank of Montreal Building. 

E. C. PARDEE, Agent. W. L; Center’s dance and s<l 
postponed until next Friday J 

A capital entertainment accol 
ed by magic lantern views | 
“Boer War” was given at thd 
odist Church on Monday to a I 
House.

W. McDonald, senior, late I

E \ MAI I- ÇI1EFD A PIC Trousers for Women: Hurrah!
I AItIUUO oUi lIvAulo Though it may seem to the more

i ï' ii a a* «». I P 1 r\\r conservative a radical move for a wo-A r HOMt IN CALGARY
______ favor of the trousers for women as

she is a champion of the vote for 
Mrs. Ethel II. Stewart, Famous Con- women.

tender for Women’s Rights, Says *,.By tilis it.js ,n°t meant that Mrs. , X7-” . „ Stewart would deck herself and ~erAlberta Women Will Vote in Five WOmen frienus but in peg topped 
Years—Claims That Women Should *
Wear Trousers.

C. M. SCHWAB ON RECIPROCITY.

American Financier Thinks it Would 
be Great Mutual Benefit.

New York, Feb.-22—“The subject 
of greatest interest now before the 
world At large,” said Charles M. 
Schwab, as he stepped from the gang 
plank of the Mauretania yesterday; 
“is the pending reciprocity agreement 
between the United States and Can
ada. Personally, I believe in reci
procity. There is no real boundary 
between the two .countries—nothing 
bi\t an imaginary , And there is- 
no? reason why two nations so situ-, 
a ted should no( have, closer trade re
lations. ,

“Annexation? Every sensibleman 
knows that isn’t seriously considered 
by Americans, nor in my experience 
is it so considered ip-England.”

No Dictation From England.
Mr. A. White Macomochie, Unionist 

member of parliament for East Aber
deenshire, in 1905, .who also arrived 
on the Mauretania? did not believe 
that discussion of ' the reciprocity 
question in England would result in 
any pressure upon Canada one way 
or the other.

“England is not likely to attempt to 
dictate to Canada on the matter of 
reciprocity with the United States,” 
said Mr. Maconochie.

Stewart would deck herself and 
women frienus * " ’ _
tweeds. The idea is not original with 
her, she declared. Mrs. Alma Webster 
Pôwel, her friend and co-worker, of 
New York, is the mother of the trou- 

Famous Suffragist. head to come ser-for-girls idea, and it would be well
Calgary is the home of one of the for those girls who are tired of the 

leading suffragettes. hobble skirt, corset style, and torture,
Her name is Mrs. Ethel H. Stewart, to investigate this matter.

At present she is living at the Yale Mrs. Powell’s new idea for women 
Hotel. Mrs. Stewart relumed r< eently is a%costurne buni on Ja foundation of 
from a two years’ tour of Gre^.. Bri- the bloomer. A combination street and 

Europe and the Eastern -a,tes. afternoon gown is arrived at by wear-
__  .. _____ T _L. lost not one op- ing a ore-piece dress over .these
portunity to expose her views on one bloomers with lacings at the side to 
of the world’s greatest problems and giveg reatzr freedom to the legs. Lea- 

developing to lend her personality to the advance- ther boots are worn with çthis dress 
ment of the campaign for votes for for street wear. But for evening wear 
women. i Mrs. PowCll suggests satin beaded

Is Famous Abroad. boots.
Like the prophet of old, Mrs. Stew- Is Hygienic,

art is known more intimately and its beauty is more keenly realized 
recognized more seriously in London, in wet weather. When it rains the 
Paris and New York -than she is in shirt of the dress over the bloomers 
Alberta. is buttoned so that it does not trail

of the founders of the Gn the grounu, and a military rain-
______ Society, now an cape is worn. Thus, the many mil-

international organization, with head- lions of germs that live on the su. ‘ace 
quarters in New York, Is president of Qf the sidewalks waiting the oppor- 

Women’s Municipal Ownership tunity to connect with the dragging
_______  and is also a member of the shLrts of milady, are cheated out ot
Political Equality League, the League their prey.
of Self-Supporting Women, and the Mr». Stewart Wear» Skirt»
American Legislative Union of Brook-1 Though Mrs. Stewart did not 

people lyn.- , ! one
In the Councils of the Mighty.

Mrs. Stewart is a close l 
friend of Mrs. Despard, sister o,f Gen. gtyle- 
French, who is ihe recognized head of j(lea.

women suffragists of Britain, ]yfrs. 
known among her admirers as the was 
“Woman Christ of England Mrs- of fa 
Emmeline Pankhurst the suffragette, cver 

mention of whose name makes slie 5 
Winston Churchill fly for cover, is a Th( 
chum of Mrs. Stewart. Mrs. Atm.i ^ress 
Webster Powell, of the city of jn*; \ beaui 

~ wealthy Socialist, suffragis. j
reformer, helped Mrs. Stewart Mr 

.. Co-Operativè Peace Society. brow
Calgary to Have a Taste. cultu

r-— ................- , Calgary is now due to have a tas.c been
creaper draft of Mrs. Stewart’s capacity for orga ■ years 

i Izing women. A branch of tlie u suffri 
.. 1 Operative Peace Society is to be foim- in h0. 

ed here and an organization cf a ig bQ 
both branch, of the ome^s ^Mun.c.pal wom.

The main object .
____ ______ to advance woman 1

to the same status as man. |
Will Advance Propaganda Here. ViiitC 

“Will you begin a propaganda for 
the enfranchisement of the women of 
Alberta?” Mrs. Stewart was asked yes-
te*‘That movement has been active for 
some years,” was the reply. “I will do 
my best to advance it. We hope not 
only for the enfranchisement of wo- 

--------------- -------men in Alberta, but also for the wo
men of all Canada.”

Tniin T TT»t "Do you think that there will ever John J. Hut- be a tiyme wben representatives o»f a 
ailPt. woman’s party will deliver orations on
. Hsrald cable the floor of the Alberta Legislature, 
he nolice of or the xxouse of Commons at Ottawa?

, Will women ever combat the policies 
nse to a cir- of a gir Wilfrid Laurier, a -George E. 
authorities of Foster or an R. B. Bennett?” 
for John J ! “The time is not far distant when ior Jonn J.. win have the same rights as men 
age, chemist, ^be Government of this and every 

’tion with the other civilized nation,” was the reply, 
ersons-at the In Five Year» Alberta Women to '
/rente* nt Del “When do you think that the vote uents at DaI~ - will ever be handed to Alberta wo- j

i men?” . . \
Barrett Hut- “I cannot give you an estimate as to 
Duke of Rue- when that time will come about, n 
, 6 will be before five years have gone.
I, Alexander, Mrs, Ethel P. Stewart took part n 
drinking cof- the great shirtwaist workers’ strike m 
placed Other New York over a year ago, and it wns early 

lu0 _ partly tnrough her influence that the fast and makes
the bitter taste, factory girls brought the strike to a 

1 became slightly successful issue. In those days sne 
at young Hutch- worked in the factory along w J ™

,, e-irls studied their conditions; suirereu -ported recently ^VaHy their hardships and later 
had lost money in rubber speculation, took the platform in their defense, 
is hiding !n London.__________ . } „What dlMefl^S“the womens

WHERE IS DORO HY. ARNOLD? "‘'e^arVenfranchised’.-' Mrs. Stew-

There are many clumps of 
poplars which afford shade in sum
mer and shelter in winter, and there 
are numerous small dunes which 
provide the “wallows” which the 
buffalo so much enjoy. Scattered 

are many little 
with sandy 

as crystal, 
find their way 
to the Battle 

of

TRAVERS SAYSKOTtPG 
AGAINST J.P.STRATTON

coring and rei 
premises in A1 
the Post Office.

Mayor W. G. 
to Calgary on business.

Messrs. D. and A. Boode h 
moved to their old premises n 
Klephone exchange, but are s 
tain ing their recent acquisitio 
storage for large goods.

C. J. Sorenson, of Bowdd 
through a deal for O. Randlen 
Acme, who exchanged his I 
section there for property in I 
mgton.

A box and social concert I 
held at Red Lodge school hJ 
3rd March next, and great m 
tions are being made to eil 
pleasant time.

Innisfail, Feb. 22nd.

itreet,
nounced an “outlaw 
ed from the society of its kind, and 
its ‘ very existence is ignored. It 
sometimes happens that the “out
law,” although it has reached the 
R£e of compulsory retirement, 4s far 
from being infirm. In this case it 
is likely to resent being sent into 
exilé. Many a desperate encounter 
has resulted, but the outcome has provide 
always been the same—the “out- ^be s 
law” has been compelled to submit 
to the punishment imposed upon it.

Although there are now upwards tity of 
of one thousand buffalo in the Wain- 
wright park, there is but one “out
law.” None of the others has yet 
reached the age ‘ limit. Three years 
ago Howard Douglas, Dominion 
commissioner of paries, purchased 
from Michael Pablo, a Mexican half- 
breed of Kaliespell, Montana, the

fresh-xvater
beaches and water clear 
Many small streams 
through these lage^ 
river, which crosses one corner 
the park.

A luxuriant growth of native g-ra
an abundance of pasturage . 

year round. Several hundred 
tons of bay are harvested each sum- Toronto. 
mer in the park ,and a large quan- Bank case 
*--- it is kept constantly on hand fore the p 
to supply food in case of a severe Travers 
storm. During the tw0 winters that crown attoi 
the park has been occupied little of R. Stratton 
it has, however, been required. The the obtaini 
snow seldom is so deep that the bank and a 
animals cannot reach the dry grass questions a 
beneath it, which they prefer to the sult* h’qwev

Former Manager of Farmer Bank 
Has Little to Say in Witness Box 
Under Examination by Crown At
torney—Hughes Charles Gives Evi
dence. fiable unless it offers 

both that will be beneficial to both,
The Work In of Reciprocity.

“New England people mav, some
times have to compete with some i She is one 
things grown across the line, pota- Co-operative Peace 
toes- for example, or pouUry and 
perhaps to some extent with grass- fbe 
fed cattle, but the people .who live League, 
along the border in New England 
have an opportunity affored them to 
furnish fruit# to the growin 
to the north of us, who cannot raisq 
them as well for themselves.

“The citrus frtvt g-owers of Cali
fornia will have the northern mar- the 
kets opened to them. * The .producer 
of grain north of th^* line will have 
the southern .market open to him. the 
Those of the corn >belt of the United 
States can look to the north for stock 
steers. J York, the

“The settlers who are developing and 
Saskatchewan. Alberta and British tor thi 
Columbia will get cheaper farm ma
chinery. from us and < 
hotses from us.

“I am firmly convinced that
would be tq the advantage of ____ ______
countries for us to take the export Ownership^J^eague 
wheat of Canada, mill it and send 
the flour to the markets of the world, 
because the dairy men of the United 
States would then Têt the by-pro
ducts of the mills, "ad, as the popu
lation of the United States increases, 
the dairy market will be greater 
and greater.

Feb. 21—The 
was resumed

of These dresses when interviewed
----- this morning—at least she dian t ap-
personal pear to wear other than the or .hoiox.

• * -she declares them to be a great 
This invention of her friend 

Powell, the Nfew York feminist, 
jfficient to place her in the hall 
ie, apart from anything she had 
one for the suffrage movement,
1 Calgary women declare the 
to be economical, hygienic and

EDISON AND SWALLOWII
Bulletin News Service.

There was a very pretty 
held at a small lake to the 
Swallowhurst on Friday even 
The costumes were neat an] 
admired.

Irwin Armstrong has returrj 
the camp to the west on thl 
grade.

Surprise parties visited _ th« 
of Frank Edgson and Mr. 'J 
week. In the former the ni 
spent in dancing.

The Rev. J. H. Beatt retl 
fortnight ago from the soutl 
he had been supplying a mis* 
for about four months. Hcl 
the weather on the open prl 
the sduth of Calgary was vem 
a good deal of snow with IbwB 
atures and high winds. HeB 
the wooded prairie, where ■ 
always sufficient for #leighinsM 
ter. In the open prairie, I 
near Macleod. the sleigh is ■ 
article and few possess sucB 
is seldom required. v Feed fl 
is very scarce and with tl 
iying this winter the cattle afl 
ing a good deal.

Mr. and Mrs. Tracy are stfl 
^ast visiting friends. H

Mr. and Mrs. John Ball 
a,so away from home.

Mrs. McEachern and Stal 
Mr. Smith are away to tofl 
féw days.

Edison, Feb. 20th.

DREYFUS AFFAIR RECALLED.

W'aldpck-Roussean’s Memoirs Dealing 
With Famous Case Published.

Paris, Feb. 22—The Matin, which 
is publishing daily the personal pap
ers and memoirs of former Premier 
Waldeck-Rousseau, devotes much 
space to a reference to the Dreyfus 
affair and prints letters to show that 
President Loubet 'heisitated a lor • 
time after the verdict of 1899 before 
pardoning the captain.

The premier and his minister of 
war, the late Gen. Marquis de Galli- 
let, appear as having / labored con
stantly with the president to secure 
the pardon, and the general, finally 
in the face of persistent failure, sug
gested that the intervention of the 
pope be secured.

The documents n-ow made public 
are supposed to contain various sen
sational revelations regarding French 
politics. The widow of Waldeck- 
Rousseau protested against their pub
lication, «but without avail.

;uch a nature that he 
s general manager 
etter was produede

APPEAL IN OTTAWA COURT.

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—In the Supreme 
Court today, an appeal was heard in 
the case of the Union- Bank of Canada 
vs. Felix McHugh. The plaintiff Mc
Hugh claimed damages from the bank 
for negligence, want of care and skill 
in handling about 500 horses, seized 
by it in virtue of a chattel mortgage, 
then on the McHugh ranch, sixty 
miles from Calgary, in quarantine for 
mange. He also complained that the 
bank had over-charged $744 for the 
expense of the seizure; that it had 
Improperly charged interest in a man
ner not authorized by the mortgage 
and that the sale of the horses bad 
been improvidently made at a loss.

At the trial, Judge Beck allowed 
only the claim as to negligence iin 
respect of 360 horses,* assessed dam
ages to the plaintiff at $2800, and dis
missed the claim for overcharges on 
the ground that the horses had not 
been seized within the limits of the 
district of Calgary. He ordered a re
ference to the court of the expenses 
and interest,

Both parties appealed bo the Su
preme Court of Alberta, where the 
trial judgment was varied by making 
the reference cover the whole of the 
damages claimed, with directions as 
to the manner in which the assess
ment should be made and ordered 
that from 31st December, 190.4, no 
rate of interest higher than five per 
cent, should be charged. The full

London, Feb. 24.—One or » 
unostentatious nnd retiring members 
or the English Royol f™,y'in™h 
Christian of Schleswig Moiste n, *h 
has just completed his eightieth >ea£ 
He came to England ove^ 
ago to be the husband of Princess Helena, the third daughter of thef.ate 
Queen Victoria, and is one of h 
German princes to whom she W “ 
nasrton for marrying her daughter , 
indeed! it is iike looking for the pro
verbial needle in a bundle of hay to 
hunt him up in the Almanac de Gotha 
All the same, he is quite one of the 
most useful members of King George s
relations. , ^ v.

Though Prince Christian has reach
ed the age when many men spend 
most of their time in an armchair 

" lipe, this is not his 
all. He still rises 

takes a long walk before break- 
- - *—; a tour of his farm;

another"walk of several miles after 
lunch being accomplished before his 
day is done. As ranger of Windsor 
Great Park, he has a certain amount

GUESTS POISONE") AT WEDDING.

RUSSIAN TROOPS ARE MOVING.

WIU Arrive at Tashkent by Time Ul- £“lar is!
tiinatuni Expires. Dalkeitl

Hutchin
London, Feb. 22—The Morning who is 

Post’s St. Petersburg correspondent poisonir 
says that as there is no railway with- silver w 
in six:hundred miles of the Ili reg- keith tv 
ion. Russian troops started several “His 
days agfo on the long march thither chinson, 
from Tashkent, so as to arrive there cleuch,

BEAVER HILLS. 
Bulletin News Service.

Th^e sale at John Hares 01 
Feb. j 21st, passed off su 
horscSg and cattle selling 
well.

Gus Weder has gone to 
to help his sister, Mrs. Hen 
duct a restaurant there.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Weder al 
the latter’s parents a.t Eire!

Mr. Yerkcs. it is rumored 
Posed cf his place at a I 
figure.

Owing to the funeral of ll 
^at Bruderhcim on Sunday! 
Iche service in the Lutherrl 
here was withdrawn.

Otto Schrieber is in town! 
°n a business trip.

All .regret to learn of J 
of Mrs. G abort and infant 1

Scarlet fever has made il 
arjce in this community, tl 
of John Hare being quaral

Beaver Hills, Feb. 20th. I

ROTHCHILD WILL DISAPPOINTING.

HAZEL BLUFF. 
Bulletin News Service.

Haz*l Bluff skating club 
annual carnival at Mr. Brj

3.«W*!jr!
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[seem to the more 

■cal move for a wo- 
psers as a mode of 

H. Stewart is in 
[sers for women as 

of the vote for

)t meant that Mrs. 
2k herself and ~er 
t in peg topped 
is not original with 
Mrs.'Alma "Webster 
and co-worker, of 

mother of the trou- 
,nd it would be well 
10 are tired of the 

style,' and torture, 
matter.
w idea for women 
konya foundation, of 
hbmation street arvi 
arrived at by wear- 
dress over .these 

ngs at the side to 
m to the legs. Lea
rn with this dress 
at for evening wear 
ests satin beaded

glenlc.
ore keenly realized 
When it rains the 

over the bloomers 
it it does not trail 
id a military rain- 
uis, the many mil- 

live on the su, 'ace 
waiting the oppor- 
with the dragging 
are cheated out of

Wear* Skirts
;wart did not wear 
es when interviewed 
least she didn t av- 
r than the orthodox 
them to be a great 

tion of her friend 
New York feminist, 
lace her in the hall 
m anything she had 
suffrage movement,

■ women declare the 
[îomical, hygienic and

t Suffragette.
a dark-haikreg, 

under thirty, is 
ducated. She has 
of sociology for 

loster of women 
,o means warlike 
return to Calgary 
ith it activity in
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[curdy ARRESTED.

b. 24.—At the com- 
viation exhibition 

■ pc: McCurdy and 
ators, and Col. T. 
man of the Census 
ittee; General J. 
West Tampa race- 
>llins, treasurer for 
tion, were arrested 
iolating the State 
he giving of exhi- 

to which an ad- 
ygd. *iBonds were 
hed. The arrests 
a concerted effort 

a ministers of the

DISTRICT NEWS
CLYDE.

Bulletin News Service.
Great sympathy to felt' for Mr. 

and Mrs. Walker Weidrick in their 
^bereavement, their little boy, How

ard. passing away at an early hour 
this morning, the 20th insL, after 
an illness of some six days.

Clyde, Feb. 21st.

AGRICOLA.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. Kobt. Irwin, a highly-respected 
resident here, died on February 15th 
at the ripe old age of 99 years. De
ceased was born in Ireland, and came 
to Huron county, Ontario, .-about sixty 
years ago. Afterwards she moved with

on Friday last, Feb. 17th. About 76 
people turned out and l^ad a. most 
enjoyable time. Great originality 
and ingenuity was shown in the cos
tumes worn.

Owing to the great success of the 
carnival, the directors have decided 
to hold another carnival on March 
i>rd next.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Strathcona, 
are in the district, on a visit to their 
sons.

Rev, Mr. Seymour, of Manola and 
ICastburg district, paid a flying visit 
to Hazel Bluff on Friday last.

Hazel Bluff, Feb. 20th.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

Word was l r. ught to town la-t
____ ___________________________ __ evening by Mr. L K. McClennan that

"her family to Parry Sound, where she ' ' ls large farm house situated about 
lived until 18 years ago, when he with ,our miles dow i the river had bien
the son came to Agrfcola

Numerous friends and relatives at
tended the funeral, which took place 
in. the cemetery at Agricola last Sat

burned to the g'ound and they were 
lift nothing but the clothes whiotf 
they wore. It seems that Mr. and1 
->1, a. McClennan with their son at-

urday at two o’clock. The funeral l’ tided a sale at Blackfalds yesterday 
service was conducted by R. Walton, apd did not return until lato « nrn 
of fort Saskatchewan, who gave his they were astunshed to see the ter- 
last testimony to her sterling quali- ftble havoc that had been done. There 
ties of Christian character, which will was n0 one at the house and as nelgh- 
prove a source of consolation and a hors are scarce nothing was done to 
shining example to all who knew her. check the flames, which must have orl- 

W. Barker, who has been residing ginated from the stove. They carried 
with Mr. McCrae, of late has removed n0 insurance, so that the loss means a 
to Edmonton. great deal to them. They will start

M. Hess, a former resident of Agri-., the erectidn of a new house shortly 
cola, - is now visiting old friends and District Court was In session here 
acquaintances here. Mr. Hess is dis- this week before Judge Lees, when 
posing of his interest in Alberta, as he a very small number of cases were 
intends removing to Ontario early in brought up. The most important was 
March. « i that of H: Salzer, who was committed

The children of Robert Johnson who for trial on eight charges of horse 
have had scarlet fever lately are now stealing, and was given five years.
recovered. __ ! Smith arid Gaetz will start the erec-

Miss Gladys Carscadden and MJjs tlon at once of a one atoriey brick 
Lolak Bryans, who are attending the brick office building on Ross Street, 
high school in Edmonton, were visit- which wiU be about 75ft. x 50ft. Work 
ing their parents here last week. hàë already beén started on the foun-

John Taylor and family were visit- dations and as offices are in demand 
ing friends in Edmonton for a few days now jt jS probable that it will be rush- 
last week. along.

Thos. Cinnamon has gone to pros- Robert Logan and Earl Merrill i f 
pect for gold in a northerly direction Lakeview were in town this week on 
along the main line of the G. T. P. business.

erection of a large warehouse on 
trackage property to the north of 
their lumber yard.

A hockey team composed of the 
public school boys journeyed to La- 
combe on Saturday, where they 
played a boys’ team of that town. 
Though the score at time was 10-8 ] 
in Red Deer’s favor, 
ed to play overtime, 
team tied the score. The boys had 
a good time.

The Are department, was called "out 
Sunday at about 1 p.m. to a small 
fclaze on Fourth street north, which 
was quickly extinguished. The resi
dence belonged to Wilson Brothers 
and was occupied by F.

TT-

DR. CLARK SPEAKS
In tariff debate

David Henderson, Halton, retorted opportunity in his business to ex- 
by reading a resolution passed by the tend it, yet, he found fault With the 
fruit growers of Burlington district Bovern**lent for doing so. 
protesting against the removal of duty How Protc<'tlon Worked,
on fruit. Mr. Clark by Illustration showed

lion. Wm. Paterson caused sortie *low Protection worked oiit. in the 
a , ,, , _ „ United States sortie years ago. boraxamusement by reading from the Sum-it time was 10-8 j ■ amusement by reading from the Sum- ", Cfor fiftv^cqiars 3hut about

-, they were fore- RED DEER’S ELOQUENT REPRE- meriand Review, of Summerland. B. J tlme * valuable deport was 
, When the home | TENTATIVE DELIVERS STRONG C., a fruit publication, a couple of fotln, th„ andP„: nn,.n »

FREE TRAINS SPEECH.

Ottawa, Feb. 23—This was Very hut the speaker ruled against him
much of a reciprocity agreement day artd Mr. Paterson was permitted to
in the Commons. In so far as the proceed.
speaking on the resolutions in com- 1 After Mr. Paterson had concluded, 

James, niittee was concerned, it was confined Martin Burrell, Yale-Cariboo, read
Whilç the damage done by fire was to Dr Clark, of Ited Deer, Dr. Mol- articles from tt\e Vernon News and

. , „ , _ found in the far West and at once a
aritc.leS in support of free fruit. cry arose £or the protection of this

Dr. Sproule, East Grey, objected new industry. Protection was given 
that thq minister was^ out of ^order and s0 now the United States people

were paying three times the old 
price or 8150 per ton, but the pro
tectionists said; “We are protecting 
American capital,’ 'and then it was

ndt large, considerable was done by 
the chemical.

Red Deer, February 20.

found that it was entirely British 
capital that was invested in the in-

RYLEY.

loy, of Provencher, and Richard °tker British Columbia papes jylth <Justry. But not yet beaten the pro- 
Blaine. of Feel, two western Liberals bbe object of showlrtg that the major- tectionists said: "We are protecting
and one eastern Conservative.

The earlier proceedings of the 
House were, however, marked by a 
number of questions which on two 
or three occasions involved the House 
in discussions and a competition in 
the presentations of petitions, memor-

Agricola, Feb. 20th. Wm. Sprlngbett has purchased the 
property on Second. Street south re
cently occupied by Dr. Grant, arid will 
move the building oft life northern 
bank corner to it and will carry on

Bulletin News Service
Invitations have been issued for .v 

reception to be given by the K. of P. 
lodge to their families and lady 
friends in Society Hall, on Thursday ials, etc., for and against the Govern- 
evëriing, Feb. 23rd. A splendid pro- mentis proposals. In addition, edit- 
grrim has been arranged and music orials from newspapers were put on 
will be furnished by the Archer or- record, over an hour being taken up 
chestra. I with this sort of thing.

Mrs. W. M. Blanchard is confined, Dr. Clark made a strong free trade 
to her bed with

Ity of the fruit growers were strongly American labor.” and once again, it 
opposed to the removal, of duties on was shoWn that the- men employed 
fruit* , \ l in the mines were Chinese who lived

Winnipeg Grain Exchange. ! in shacks and that was the logic of 
Geo.. Bradbury, Selkirk, then placed protection. Mr. Borden had said the 

on record a memorial of the végéta- United States was the greatest manu- 
ble growers of Kildonan and St. Paul’s facturing country in the world. The 
parishes near Winnipeg as well as United States last year exported $4 40,- 
that of Winnipeg Grain Exchange, 000,000 of manufactures. Britain, one 
two thirefe of whose meriibers, he said, fiftieth its size, and with half its po- 
wei’e supporters of the administra- pulation exported $1,670,000,000, al- 
tion. most four times that amount and in

Dr. Reid, Grenyille, said he under- spite of the fact that the little island 
stood that if the agreement went is the dumping place of the world’s

nurse is in attendanc^160"10111*1 a"d * spefh a”d ^Hcised- Mr., Foster for through, butter would come in free unsold manufactures.
Mr Ray Guss left Sunday evening ^ by gifts"0d'ectored^aî States"anfeonfpeto wUh Canad'an' D *cf FOSt"' f

to take up a claim at Revelstoke, annexation could never l,e hrm.e-ht ^ith Canad.an Dr. Clark continued to speak for
B.C. His wife and chHd expect to fol
low later.

Mrs. C. M. Nelson has been con
fined to her home for the past two 
weeks through an attack of pneu
monia.

Ryiey, Feb. 21st.

annexation could never be brought butter. This was made poesible un- 
about except by revolution and that der the favored nation treaties. He an hour after recess. He devoted a

------ --------------------------- — uer tne iavorea nation treaties. tie p.nnfa _f Qttpntinn tn Mr T?o«tPrL116:.6, wa-s never in the history o^ihe observed that when the delegation thote Tmoerillism h^ s.^' w^ o^

IVNISFAHj.
Bulletin News Service.

Three powerful rinks skipped re- nfs1 “'blacksmith" business "there, owing 
spectlvely by Messrs. Graham, Wilson to having disposed of his present pro- 
and Edgar, have gone up to Red. Deer party to the Gaetz-Cor nett company.
to take part in their first bonsplel. 1 Geo. Harvey hrm purchased the pro- , . . ,, . „ . , nertv on Second Street south now oc-

Tile funeral of the infant son of CUp[ed j,y Mr. Black a» a wood yard 
T. Marks, of this town, took place in far a, large sum, and Will alter the 
the cemetery here. The little child building into a garage where he will 
had been in failing health some time.. Probably erect some modern houses on 

A most successful dance and social James Mann, who for the past few 
evening was given at the home of years, has been associated with the 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ross, of Little £“jfr^lstTeave'^that^rm to accept 
Red Deer, on Monday evening last, a posltlon with Latimer, Botterill and 
and every one came away well pleased Hill, real estate men here.
W. L. Center’s dance and social is Ivan Greene, who has been spending 
postponed until next Friday evening, the^ past few months

A capital entertainment accompam- Calgary returned home on Weil- 
cd by magic lantern views of the nesday, and it is understood that he 
“Boer War” was given at the Meth- will be in charge of a garage to be 
odist Church on Monday to a packed ”?he^ed ajent’her^for" thé Russell car! 

House. j Geo. Best, who was called east some
W. McDonald, senior, late of the weeks ago through the serious illness 

Royal Hotel has gone to the Brazeau of his mother, returned home Wed- 
coal fields with a view to starting ne®<5^’ Moore, right of way agent for 
a boarding establishment there. He the* Aiberta Central railway, returned 
was accompanied by Robert Sharp, v eunesday from Ottawa, where he has 
late of Lake View. been Rooking after the interests of

John Parsons is shipping a large ç, w Parke, made a business trip| 
quantity of cattle this week. 1 to Sedgewick in connection with his

S. Dallas to opening his auction- of Llars.. will be pro-)
coring and real estate business in duced here on jccb. 28 by the Olds 
premises in Alberta street, opposite Dramatic Society under the auspices r 
the Post Office. Of the English Church. The Play has,

Mayor W. G. West has been away ^kcd” ‘draw^we^'hjre0"'"' I
to Calgary on business. Chas. Waring who Has for tne j

Messrs. L.. and A. Boode have re- two years been ,th® .JTiVt”" the ' 
moved to their old premises next the ï^n^istrict^est^of Innisf’ail, has 
Klephone exchange, but are still re- given up the work and has taken a 
taming their recent acquisition as a position with the Red Deer Implemen
storage for large goods. ^EKers"?e a scarce article in this

C. J. Sorenson, of Bowden, put di^[ct now, owing to the great (
through a deal for O, Randleman, of amount of work available and the goo .
Acme, who exchanged his quarter ^^in*1 McDougall’‘and Martin,
section there for property in Wash- “operating west of here,
lngton. returned on W e dn e s d a yfr o mCal gar y (

A box and social concert will be with fifteen men to work in their mm. 
held at Red Lodge school house on 
3rd March next, and great prepara
tions are being made to ensure a 
pleasant time.

Innisfail, Feb. 22nd.

LEDUC,
"Bulletin News Service.

The funeral of Dr. Baker took 
place on ' Saturday afternoon with 
full Masonic honors.13 --Tie was in 
the prime of life, being just 42 
years of age. He was born in

world a revolution which was not pre- 0f farmers was here neither the Pre 
ceded by discontent. I mJer nor the Finance Minister told

Richard Blain, of Peel, argued that them that twelve other countries be- 
thc Canadian farmer would be better sides the United States could send Fielding's" preferential child He had 
off under a continuation of the pre- into Canada their products in com- known Mr Foster in a good many 
sent conditions. He predicted that petition with the Canadian farmers. roleS- bdt "this was the flrst occasion

whose imperialism he said was of 
the windy and bargaining variety. 
The member for North Toronto now 
showed a disposition to claim M-.

pie, he said, were not too well” pleas
ed because of the small reduction In 
duties on agricultural implements 
but it was a reduction. He noted that 
Mr. Meighen of Pontage la Prairie, 
who had moved a resolution in favor 
of a reduction had not since been 
heard from; neither had other Mani
toba Conservatives had anything to 
say about free wheat, fruit, oats and 
barley.

Dr. Molley said he would support 
the agreement because it had not 
raised the duties on a single article 
and would work out to the advan
tage of the producers ag well as the 
consumers, lie had taken some trou
ble to get into touch with the people 
of his constituency and they were 
practically a unit in favor of the pro
posals.

BERILLE REALIZES 
ENORMITY OF CRIME

Perpetrator of Ghastly Deed Has 
Hardly Spoken Slme Ills Incarcer
ation. Refuses to Take Food and ls 
Profoundly Dejected.

the throwing open of Canadian mar- When Mr. Fielding had been asked on which he had appeared in the roel
kets to American produce would be the question in the House the other of a political kidnapper 
disastrous. " day, he had jutnped up irritated and T. , ... ,

Dr. Molloy, of Provencher, dealt had not given an answer. He was f ' sal.d 1 ,at Cîia™b®r'ain ®
particularly with the benefits which afraid to tell the people the facts. preferential Policy had died because
would result to the West under the The whole tendency was to try to it was an economic impossibility. It 1

T ..... . . ..... agreement and challenged anv pre- deceive the
MD 'TO dtreee2Mes'«hl! split «K*1"* Conservative member" to matter.

g e at the Western Medical corjtest his constituency With him on,I Ha<l Answered Clearly.degree at the Western Medical 
College, London. He -was a past 
master of the A. F. and A. M. Star 
of the West Lodge and also a past 
officer of the Millet Oddfellows’ 
Lodge, as well as being identified i 
with the I.O.F., C.O.F. and K.O.F.M. ! 
Much sympathy is felt for his be-

peonie regarding this did not contain the germ of life and Ip i e regarding this wag imp0ssib]e 0( being put into
j practical execution. Great Britain,

.. .-..-T • , , , „ i for instance, could not prive a prefer-this tosueat the next general election. ' Mr Fielding said he had answered ence to Australian wool, but could
Hon. Clifford S fton adjourned the elea*ly enough. He could ndt answer giVe it to Canadian wheat. The in-

deba.te, which will be resumed on any clearer. evitable result would be that Austra-
U6S P x ' _ | tilr. Borden said he certainly could Ha would have a grievance. This

To Conserve Writer Powers. ! not understand it. Mr. Fielding had WOuld be a bad thing for the em-
i When the liouse met Hon. Frank made a statement regarding dutiable pjre. vTe ought to be glad, he said.

Kenora, Feb. 23.—The remains of 
Dmytro Fretka, the victim of yester
day morning’s tragedy at Minnitaki, 
were this morning viewed by the cor
oner and jury, who adjourned tor tiio 
inquest wnicn takes place tomorrow 
morning. John Berille, tlje perpetrator 
of the ghastly deed, was brought be
fore Magistrate McLennan yesterdav 
afternoon and remanded to appear to
morrow.

Ihe prisoner, who speaks broken 
English fairly well, has hardly spok
en since his incarceration. He passed 
a very restless night and during the 
greater part of today has remained in 
his cell in one position, barely raising 
his eyes on the approach of the jail 
warden.

Attitude of Dejection.
That he realizes the enormity of 

his crime is clearly evident from his 
dejected attitude, and his refusal to 
taste the food offered him, since his 
confinement. That Berilli is respons
ible for the Point du; Bois murder is 
credited by many who have familiar
ized themselves with circumstances of 
that deed and the murderer’s subse
quent, routes of escape.

Dmytro Pretka, for whose life Beril
li will have to answer, leaves a wile 
and child at his native village of 
Twankow, Skala, Austria.

years’ stay in this district.
At the town council' meeting on 

Monday night, the members present 
were Mayor Ruddy* Councillors 
Stiles, Flood, Johnston, Digging and 
Gaetz. After the conclusion of the

reaved wife and fariiily by the host ^*ver introduced a bill relating to Roods. What he wanted to know was that the Chamberlain preference did
of friends he made during his eight waters of the railway belt in British it countries affected by the favored not live. The success of the British

Columbia and the Peace River dis- nation treaty would be able to send empire so far had been due to the
tri'et The bill, he said, provides for into Canada free of duty the same complete autonomy possessed 'by its
the adjustrnent of rights in reference Roods that the United States coyld different parts and without this au
to these waters pursuant to the re- ppnd into "Canada free of duty under tononiy there could not be any per
cent judgment of the privy council, the reciprocity agreement. J manenee in future, in regard to the
The object, he said, would be to con-, Mr. Fielding remarked that Mr. tariffjf Britian’s rule is to make her 

meeting an informal conference took serve the water powers. > Borden knew perfectly well the effect own tariff and that is a good enough
place between the members and the1 A motion was adopted giving over tlie favored nation treaties. . rule for Canada . j
directors of the Agricultural Society Montiiay to the Government after \ Mr. Borden said he was not satis- ! Deals With Borden,
to discuss an arrangement for the Tuesday next. This means that next fied with the answer! He then asked Dr. Clark then referred to Mr. Bor-
building of an exhibition hall.on the Monday will be the last private mem- Mr; Fielding directly if Argentine den’s advice that we should leave well
park grounds. They were unani- bers day of tire session. i would be able to send into Canada enough alone. He was a producer
mous in the opinion that something c. L. Owen. Bast Northumher- free duty the products that had of steers on 1 in the past year he had 
of the kind was required. plans land, read "a telegram from Washing- been placed on the free list between not always been able to sell them, 
submitted by Mr. Telford w^jre very ton stating that Senator Cummings Ca®ada and United States. { He could imagine Leader Borden

FIRST OF NEW COINS 
MADE AT OTTAWA MINT

Gold Sovereigns Bearing Head of 
King George Filth Were Turned 
Out Yesterday—jMade From Dies 
Stilt From London.

irbe ve
favorably considered, the esnpiated had moved that the reciproct’y agree- 
cost being about $600. The Mayor ment be amended so as to admit into 
assured the meeting that the mimer United State® the manufactured pro- 
wouiil be taken up by the property duete of Canada. He asked if this 
c mrm ee and a report submitted to was done at Washington would the 

e counci Canadian Governmeht take similar
A concert and basket social will actron? 

be held at Jordan Hill Schoolhouse

Mr. Fielding: “Yes.” j coming to Iris farm and saying:
Mr. Borden Interrogating. I ‘ What we have we hold.” Such a

Mr. Borden then asked Mr. Field- ,',I= was a'! ri”ht Perhaps in the days 
ing for an answer in each individual <’fJthe. nat,onaJ p0,icy 'yh«n Canada 
case. Reply of the finance minister d'd ”<>t succeed in even holding what
was in the affirmative. she had’ but il would not do always-

because growth and progress were ab-
______ Mr Fielding replied that «such ac- 1 ^r* Dorden next asked it Canadian SO|utely essential to contihucd nation-

on Thursday evening, February, 23rd. Uon on ihe partTf the UnÎtèd àms oiSt S al -istence.
I he bowling record for ten pins woulll not a(Fect thp agreem-nt be- Î countries on exactly the same Touching on the annexation argu-

FDISON AND SM XLLOWHURST.
Bulletin News Service.

RED DEER.

Bulletin News Service.
The hotels of Red Deer are un

dertaking a number of improve
ments. The Arlington Hotel has 
decided to cut out the billiard room | 
and remodel the bar. A large num-

is again held by R. M. Watt, who 
scored 218, beating Blades by 2.

Chief Scott and Constable Willis 
made an inspection of the fire wells 
recently. All are reported to be 
in good condition and can ’be prompt
ly used in case of Are.

A Japanese was arrested here 
on Wednesday in connection with 
the search for the murderer in the 
Taber ease. On examination it was 
found that he was not the right 
man and his release was immediate-

terms as their products were to be
cause the United States was at per- allowed into Canada, 
feet liberty to make additional con-1 
cessions. As to what Canada would 
do, he thought it would be well to 
receive such a proposition before re
plying to it. „

Wants All Memorials.
Mr. Foster asked for a copy of all 

memorials in regard to the agree- j 
ment so far brought down. “It is 
getting quite interesting,” he said,
“and we should have them.all.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “Hear, hear.” !
For over an hour the House did

ment, Dr. Clark said that annexation 
1 means revolution. It means the dis- 

Mr. Fielding said every country mantling of parliament buildings, the 
made its own tariff laws and no other hauling down of our t!ag and the re- 
country will get better treatment than rnoval of our capital to Washington, 
we will get. Is there any man in Canada, he said,

Mr. Borden said Mr. Fielding’s an- who, in his heart of hearts believes 
swer had been, plausible, but not di- that these things are likely to hap- 
rect. i pen? The history of the xVorld show-

George Taylor, of Leeds, drew the ed that a revolution had never taken
attention of Mr. Fielding to a cable 
dispatch from London which stated 
that Sir Edward Grey in the British 
Commons had said that Ambassador 
Bryce at Washington had not receiv-

There was a very pretty carnival ber q£ bedrooms ^ being added: The 
held at a small lake to the west of Alexandra Hotel has divided the 
Swallowhurst on Friday evening last. space used as the Alexandra Hall j 
The costumes were neat and much Jnto ten rooms, besides making other 
admired. I cbanges in the hotel for the benefit
’ Irwin Armstrong has returned from Q£ tbe guests. The Alberta Hotel 
the camp to the west on the G.T.P. has decided to erect a modern solid 
«radc- : brick building on the corner now j

Surprise parties visited the houses occupied by the old wooden part. It 
of Frank Edgson and Mr. Tait last wm be three or four storeys high, 
week. In the former the night was ^itb 75 feet frontage on Ross street 
spent in dancing. i and f 25 feet on Holt street, and, ac- I

The Rev. J. H. Beatt. returned a cording to w. J. Stokes, of Calgary, 
fortnight ago from the south where jt wm cost between $45,000 and $60,- 
he had been supplying a mission field 000 It js understood that plans 
for about four months. He reports are" now being prepared, and it. is 
the weather on the open_prairies to altogether likely that building oper- 
the south of Calgary was very severe ations will be started ,in the spring. | 
b, good deal of snow with low temper-. Gordon, C.R»R* roadmaster here,
atures and high winds. He prefers retu"rned on" Saturday from Bath, 
the wooded prairie, where sriow is Maine> ,witb his charming bride and 
always sufficient for sleighing in win- .g recelving tbe congratulations of 
ter. In the open prairie, at least hls many £riends. Mr. Gordon has 
near Macleod, the sleigh is a scarce pm-chased the residence, of Mr. Geo. j 
article and few possess such, as it Bel, on pjfth street north. S. 
is seldom required. Feed for cattle Smlth of oids, who has been rieliev- j 
is very scarce and with the snow lng r0admaster during the absence 
lying this winter the cattle are suffer- of Mr. Gordon, returned south this! 
ing <i good deal. | week

Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Eure still In the It "ig understood that the citizens 
cast visiting friends. I ot North Red Deer intend to take a

Mr. and Mrs. John Baldwin are vote aa t0 the organization of a Vil- 
atoo away from home. lage on the north side of the river.

Mrs. McEachern and Stanley, and They have had their petition grant- 
Mr. Smith are away to town for a ed by tbe government.

J. Grant MacGregor, chief en
gineer of the Alberta Central Rail
way,- returned on Friday from his 
trip over the line west.

Messrs. W. E. Payne, E. Michen-j 
er and S. N. Carscailan returned on; 
Thursday after a few weeks spent in 
California. , ■

„ . 1 G. w. Smith, J. J. Gaetz and J. A.
Gus Meder has gone to Edmonton G ans returned this week from,
belp J!15. s.i_ter: ^.rSl Henning’ con* Calgary, where they have been at

tending the temperance and moral 
reform contention.

R. A. Dallvrd. of Calgary, was

iy ordered by the Mountéçl Police.
Mr. James Mundy was elected de

puty county master of the Orange nothing hut listen to the presentation ed instructions in regard ’to the
Lodge at a meeting held in Fort of memorials and resolutions passed United States reciprocity agreement.
Saskatchewan on Tuesday. | by various bodies in regard to the jie understood that the finance minis-

Rev. Mr. Reike and A. M. Ander- tarif£ agreement. 1 ter had informed the House that Mr.
son represented the Presbyterian,1 Gus Porter, East Hastings, started Bryce had been instructed to take part 
and Dr. Rush, T. A. Norris, George the bal1 rolling by presenting a state- jn tbe proceedings and desired to
Carrey and À. J. Martin the Metho- ment on behalf of the straw board bnow wby he Mad made this state-
dist church at a meeting held in manufacturers who claim that they‘ mçnt.
Wetaskiwin on Tuesday in connec- will suffer on account of the provision The sneaker said that- Mr Fielding 
tion with the movement to do away that Paver which sells for four cents ,d t k anotber speech but t» the Atlantic and deported me. We 
with the overlapping of the two o> less will ge duty free. "ould r^iy wtith the consent oi the on this side nf the Hol,se ,<now that
ChülCheu throu^hout the province. I Approve Agreement. I House. Mr. Fielding did not reply.

qhe^ hockey match between Leduc ’ W. E. Knowles, Moose Jaw, present-1 
and Calmar, played on Saturday ed a resçlutton passed by the Swift, 
afternoon, resulted in a Win for the Current board of ‘trade averring that

place except* where discontent pre
vailed.

Discontent Cause of Revolution.
The restricting of trade as in the 

case of the United States had led to 
a revolution. He could not under
stand why Mr. Foster had dared to 
make use of the words “conquest 
by gifts.”

“If I had dared to say such a 
thing,” said Dr. Clark, “the kindest 
of my friends on this side of the 
House would have taken me down

Dr. Clark Begins.
It was five o’clock when the dis

cussion over the reading of the news
paper articles and resolutions was

former 6y a score of 4—1. Mr. the agreement meets with the ap- j 
Howard refereed and Gus palquist pi^oval of the people of Saskatchewan 
held the watch. The teams were: and that freer trade relations with 
Leduc F. Hardy, goal; McCannon, the United States would not affect the 
point; Yule, centre point; Gaetz, loyalty of the people of that part of 
rover; McDonald, right forward; R. the dominion. I
Hardy, left forward; Vangster, centre S. A. Goodeve, Kootenay, followed
forward. Calmar—-L. Postle, goal; with a. number of petitions from the ~'IT- Pnm-’
J. Evenson, point; Ç. Angland, centre fruit' growers of the Kootenay dis-1 e qu<^ ed . e ^f Ac-rlculture the ’ 
Point; F. Franksen, rover; A An- trict l d,an Council of Agriculture, the

-4-_______ ’ ..n . _ ............... _ . .. Lorain ^rowers of Alberta and Mani-

Canadians are a class of people who 
cannot be beaten and cannot be 

I bought.”
Tn closing, Dr. Clark said that the 

.Government would have been guilty 
)of a serius crime had it refused to

ended and Dr. Clark (Liberal), Red nonsider the proposals from Wash-
Déer, Alberta, arose to continue the ingtion which had resulted in an
reciprocity debate. agreement which would result in in-

Dr. Clark proceeded to deal with creQSed prosperity and the friendship
the Opposition argument that the Qf Canada and the United States,
farmers opposed the new proposal., Mr B|ain-S Specc.„.

Richard Blain. (Peel), referred to
„ — — ,, , viy _ . __ . .. __T grain growers of Alberta and Mani- the depression which obtained during

right forward- A T indhere- * i . W' f. M ,d.d e,h°r0, ,G..eJ ^arlb' th " toba and the Grange of Ontario, all the MacKenzIe regime. There were
wa-d ’ S’ eft for" drew the attention of the G %e nme ocieties representing the farmers to protests to the Governmnt of the day

Mr and Mrs r„w, , tbe resolution passed by Assoc at- ^ farmers were in favor to afford some redress. At that time
Mr. and Mrs. Lowry returned home ed Board of Trade of Ontario against bf the measure. th- cn„™ifv. declared for

derson, centr eforward

few days.
Edison, Feb. 20th.

BEAVER HILLS.
Etilletin News Service.

The sale at John Hares on Monday, 
Feb. 21st, parsed off successfully, 
horses and cattle selling especially 
well.

tonight after a. prolonged trip to the the agreement, noting that it was f
East of Canada and the States. ! moved by a Liberal and seconded by Dr. Clark proceeded to ., - •

Miss Minnie Simpkins has gone to Hon. E. J. Davis, at one time a mem- Mr. Ames suggesting that three cents Conser\ ath e fiafty wjien 
winter In La Pprta, Michigan.

Leduc, February 20.

the Conservative party declared for 
criticize protection. He thanked God that the

it came

, WARNER.
Bulletin News Serviced

pri Wednesday, Feb. 15th, one of 
the largest and most enthusiastic 
meetings ever held in Warner

XXVii. Hi. j. vavia, sal une unie iucui- -------̂  _____, ,. „, . cirnno.
ber of the Ontario Liberal Govern- bonus a bushel »>é paid to the arm- . P r t * . ’ .

ers raising wheat. There were a hün- enough fo put on statute books “the 
dried million bushels grown in the gold old National Poltcy.”
West alone last year and the bonus The immediate effect of that policy 
would come up to three million dol- said Mr. Blain, was a cessation of the 
lars t)id Mr, Airies seriously, as a imports of manufactured articles 
business man, entitled to considéra- from the United States into Canada 

. . ... took The Winnipeg Resolution. ' tion, suggest this course. He would and the native industries began to
place in Grady’s hall. The occasion F R i^ior Haldima^d, came next find he could riot throw dust that «eyetop.
rha? ,Thf, ‘naaguration ot a branch Of With ?he resolution of the Winnipeg way into the farimers’ eyes. As an ^1* P^icy ° tbe
the United Farmers of Alberta. -Some board of trade which he noted had Alberta cattle raiser, the speaker de- etnment, dec.ared Mr. Blain,
VVRfilfO n (riA at n »#•&:,__ . i . _X. . 4L e rilnviannrafîtm o1i!l i TD +hîit this

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The first coins 
made in the Ottawa branch of the 
Royal Mint bearing the head of King 
George V. on the obverse were turn
ed out yesterday. They were gold 
British sovereigns, and were made off 
dies received trom the central mint 
at London, which arrived here last 
week. The mint has been making gol-i 
sovereigns since January 1st, 
but to date all have borne the head 
of King Edward VII. The coinage of 
the money of the rélgn oL George the 
Fifth was only inaugurated in Eng
land during January, and immediate
ly a start was made their duplicate 
dies were forwarded to Canada. These 
arrived a week ago and were immedi
ately set In the stamping machines.

amend insurance law.

Manitoba Legislature Considers Im
portant Change In Regulation of 
Companies Operating In Province.

Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—An important 
measure in connection with life in
surance companies doing business in 
Manitoba is now before the Legisla
ture. The bill was before the law 
amendments committee today, but 
was laid over. ft is proposed to cut 
out the time limit in many contracts 
whereby heirs must give notice of 
the death of insured within a fixed 
brief period or they cannot refcover. 
The time limit for entering action 
will be tighten months and Hon. 
Mr. Coldwell suggests that if no 
heirs’ appear to claim insurance the 
money shall -be paid over to the 
state, rather than revert to the com
pany, as is now the case.

AN UPRISING IN DONATE.

German Marines Routed and Dispers
ed Enemy on Caroline Islands.

Berlin, Feb. 24—The government 
publishes a lengthy report concerning 
the rising of natives in Ponate, Caro
line Islands. The present report has 
to do with the more recent opera
tions in that island where several 
months ago four Europeans and five 
friendly natives were killed. The 
German cruisers, Emden, Cormoran 
and Planet were despatched to the 
scene of the -trouble and, later, the 
Nuernberg replaced the Planet.

On January 24, according to the 
latest report, marines from the cruis
ers attacked a fortified position of the 
insurgent on a lifty cliff. They routed 
and dispersed the enemy, smal bands, 
however, making their escape to other 
parts of the island.

ment. 1
Mir. Fielding said that the only 

new point iri Mr. Middleboro’s re
marks was his appreciation of Mr. 
Davis. ITe was glad to see that he 
had-changed his opinion of him.

SIX PORTUGUESE NUNS ARRIVE.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Weder are visiting 
the latter’s parents at Birch Lake.

Mr. Yerkee, it is rumored, has dto' ' in ntow„ /(hte'week" looking"" up old 
posed of his place at a very fair friendg j
'ISrw-' . ... » , . " _ I J. Arimeneau, of Sylvan Lake, has

Owing to the funeral of Mr. Krouse 2/ acres of his farm, near the
at Lruderhcim on Sunday, Feb. 19, d ^ed site of the A.C. Railway 
the sendee in the Lutheran Church b / E. p. Cuenquest for
here was withdrawn. . I $ Mho and It is likely more will be

Otto fachrieber is in town this week so]fl Mr Cuenquest has dispos
al a msiness trip. | .mo9t of his first buy.

or Mr \° 17, , I Chester Bower, who has been at
l f r lnfanVhl,d- 'castor for some time past, has re-

Searlet fever has made its. appear- turned to Red Deer and accepted a 
nnee in this community, the family itlon with H. H. Humber, jeweler, 
of John Hare being quarantined. P ^ R Parsong and C. A. J. Shar-

Beaver Hills, Feb. 20th.

HAZEL BLUFF.
Bulletin News Sendee.

Hazel Bluff skating club held their 
annual carnival at Mr. Brown’s lake

man returned on Saturday after 
short tri,p to the old country.

W. Bryan, of Hand Hills, was 
visitor in town this week.

Cushing Brothers have started the

weelçL ago at a preliminary meeting, been seconded by D C. Cameron, the nied the Conservative claim that this J*e Condemned by the farmers when
J F. Itowiarid, an old-timer of Man.- SS £ the last election, proposa, would destroy the market th£ *e- chanee ta -te upon to
toba and a prominent figure in the R R Law Yarmouth, followed for Western cattle. He urged Mr. ™ charged the government "itn
Grain Growers’ Association of that with a unanimous resolution in favor Ames to take his own medicine when taking away at once stroke of the
province, was delegated to secure aii he advised the House to treat thto P- Z Tel
necessary information regarding the tion of Yarmouth, which he said con- Question from a broad po,ni of v.cw, e fcomprtoing^ive anim!Is 
proper procedure for organization. Mated of both Liberals and Conservât- i Quoted Sir Robert Peel. , the free list eomprUng ilve am a.ls.
When the meeting was called Mr. tR.eg He quotèd Sir Robert Peel that
Rowland was unanimously elected "__________________________ ____ _____  the best way to overcome a hostile
Chairpian. In a lengtpy and eloquent sedation or promised to do so. When tariff was by a system of free im-
address ,he pointed out to the large about forty names had been received ports and when Sir R-obert made an
audience the advantages which a for membership. Mr. Rowland de- aprorisni, he made it for all time and 
branch organization in Warner would cigred tfie association formed, after, it was as true today as when the 
bring to the farmers. He meritioned which officers for the ensuing year Corn Laws \yere repealed, 
the henflclal legislation which has were elected. Many visitors from The member for North Toronto, 
been given to the country through other localities were present. They said the speaker .agreed with the ception of Mr. Haggart, of Winnipeg,
the influence and instrumentality of gave Mr. Rowland a pressing Invita- English economists who said tha.t the all the members from Manitoba re-

i * ' « ______ e a—  • iv r/\e w* n li-î n ry mtnonnf Ail i'll vnl AAnolu’fiiAn ai ûa QIW1

poultry, grain of various kinds, fresh 
vegetables, etc. The Conservative 
party js iff favor of protection for the 
farmers. The Lfberials are opposed to 
It but are charging a duty on those 
commodities that the farmers need.

Dr. Money’s Reply.
Dr. Molley observed that with ex-

siriiilar associations in Manitoba and tion to organize branches of the as- 
elsewhere. In closing he made an elo- soeintion in their respective locali- 
quent and telling plea for unity, non- ties. Mr. Rowland promised to do 
partisan action ,and industrial har- so and will first of all organize a 
mony. Mr. Rowland’s addresses had 'branch at New Dayton in the near 
an enthusing effect on the audience as future. Milk River. Coutts and the 
evidenced by the fact that in a few eastern settlements will be visited 
minutes almost the entire body of lateri.
farmers present either joined thé as-j Warner, Feb. 21, 1911.

Expelled From Portugal. They Seek a 
Refuge in Amcrien.

New Aork. Feb. 24.—Six nuris 
driven out of Portugal by the Repub. 
lica.n government which dethroned 
King Manuel, arrived here yesterday 
on the White Star Line steamer Lau
ren tic, to seek a haven in Baker 
City, Ore. The nuns are of the 
Irish domipioan order, and have been 
Invited to Oregon by the bishop rif 
that diocese to aid the Capuchin 
Missiop there, and to found a con
vent. Mother Mary Catherine 
Roth, who was in charge of the 
party, told of the nuns’ escape to 
England following the edict which 
expelled them from Portugal with 
but six hours’ notice.

best qge of a tariff was for making presented rural constituencies and 
bargains but when Mr. Fielding used the people in the rural districts were 
it for this very purpose he said, how for- the agreement. The members 
d^rel thé Government make a bargain would have to vote for or against the 
fori Canqda. proposals and if they voted against j

Jojin Bright said the morals of a them, they would line up on the side j 
nation and an individual weré alike, of the manufacturers against the 
It mi&ht also be said the business of farmers. As for himself, he proposed 
a nation arid an individual were to vote for the whole agreement and 
alike. Mr. Ames certainly took every nothing but the agreement. The peo-

Stettlet, Feb. 22.—A rancher named 
Jacob Sheaser. living three miles east 
Of Stettler, who had left his house 
about seven today to do chores at 
the barn was found dead a few minu
tes later by a hired man. The de
ceased who was of Swiss nationality, 
leaves a wife, but no children. The 
case was investigated by the coroner. 
Dr. Donovan, and Corporal Dàviçs of 
the Mounted Police. The death was 
found to be caused by heart failure. 
There was no lnqust.
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THE ED MOUTON BULLETIN jection does not exist today. The agreement can be defeated. If the 
present agreement mèans the reduc- agreemfent did not hit the tariff-made

advantages enjoyed by the promot
ers of the campaign it would not be 
so bitterly assailed. And as the 
farmer and the consumer are the two 
men the agreement stands to benefit.

of the menace in the dismissal of the open an hotel in a district lying Just 
commissioner. The circumstances beyond the city boundary, where the 
surrounding his dismissal make it population is as yet small, and where 
only too certain that' the mpji who there is no police protection. There 
follows him will not be as efficient is practically no need for an hotel in 
and reliable an official; make it cer- j the district indicated, and its estab- 
tain even that no man who has these lishmerat could be justified only as the 
qualifications will take the place at j creation dt a drinking place, 
any price.
declared by the aldermen without ex
ception to be both capable and hon- community.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory INDIAN I
RE L
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Notice of Êstray Cattle for inser

in no case is a duty increased, and 
Canada is at liberty to make any 
further reductions she pleases in 
favor of British or any other im
porta We not only refrain from 
discrimination against Great Britain, I they must be the men upon whom 
but we maintain a substantial pre-jthe promoters of the campaign have 
ference in favor of Great Britain, tlieir eyes, and from whom it is in- 
which we are free to increase. | tended to collect the cost of the

It was said twenty-five years ago war should the passing of the agree- ' 
that absolute free trade with the1 ment be blocked.
United States would cause a loss of| Incidentally, the Montreal Daily# 
revenue that would have to be made star is the parent of the Family
yj* t-.by a -d r?bt taxation- That ob" Herald and Weekly Star, a weekly ] 
jection is not raised today; the loss , , .
of revenue is small, in comparison paper whlch receives an enormous 
with the total revenue. support from, the farmers of Western j

Canada in 1881 was a compara- ' Canada an» whlch secures all its sub- , 
tively poor and weak country. The ' ecriptions among the farmers of the! 
North-West, to use Edward Blake's Dominion. The money which is 
expression, was “empty still,M the in- drawn in this way from the Western, 
crease in population had been disap- farmers, and from the farmers gener- 
pointingly slow. Our total trade ally, goes to the strengthening of the 
was $218,384,934. about the same as machine which is now being exerted' 
1SQ1Wa?-0*n Tbe trade ot to the utmost to prevent the farmer i
only about equal to the toad^mo* being al,owed to sel1 hiS wheat and j 
The people were despondent. Enter- cattle in Minneapolis and Chicago and j 
ing into a wide reciprocity arrange- to bu-v bis manufactured goods under | 
ment at such a time and in such a the reduced prices which must fol- j 
frame of mind, they would have been lew the approval of this reciprocity j 

Unrêstriet- agreement. If the farmer wishes to j 
regard build up his enemy in this way, that, 

of course,' is his business, but it is only 
fair that he should be told where his 
dollar goes.

not a?a"wJk MiiDnFDFD RFPIII 0 !<s

Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can byy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

inle wne 103 Syndicate Avenue
IUl*> Be 05». Phone 2312. Edmonton

erethe Sons and Dnnrn 
Elements of the XX'hltl 
of Methodist Church. I 
Children.

Though
Here is a commissioner the district lies outside the city it is 

so close as to be really part of the 
reasonable that

est, and yet discharged for no plain ' under such circumstances a license 
and assigned reason, and under cir- ’ should be granted only when thfe 
cumstances which seem to mark him ' population is as large as that required 
as the victim of conspiracy. What for the issuance of another license 
man of capacity, integrity and self- j within the city. If this license were 
respect would take a position so granted, applications for licenses in 
made vacant? What business man districts similarly situated could hard- 
who valued his own dignity and stood ly b^ refused, and in a short time the 
upon his merits would put himself in city boundary would be marked by a 
the hands of the aldermen who have string of hotels which had no reason 
so treated a predecessor,, no matter for existence save as drinking places, 
how much he was offered to do it? ' and operating beyond the jurisdiction 
What man in private employ would j of the city police. That is not at 
quit his present position to take one all a desirable condition of things, 
from which the last occupant had Nor would it be satisfactory in case j 
been deposed by the verXmen who the city boundaries should be extend- ! 
declared him capable of fillips it, and | ed to take in some of these outlying j 
who presumably would be filling to1 sections. This would increase the 
deal with himself in like manner? In number of licenses inside the city be- I
a word, the circumstances make it yond the number allowed by the , at a grave disadvantage.
impossible that the deposed commis- ; statute. The only way this anomaly ! ed reciprocity would have been r~~-----

! sioner can be replaced by an equally could be avoided would be by the | ed, even by many who accepted it,
I good one. Whoever the successor may harsh method of cancelling the , as a necessary evil, 
be, his acceptance of the ofllce under licenses' when such sections were I Today all this is changed. Canada is

_^hese circumstances will mark him ' brought into the city. That would ® rong, and confident. She has proved 
1 , . . . „ . . . , , . , , , that she can stand atone.'as lacking in proper self-respect; as be a hardship on the man who had jnto thjs a<rrf,emen,
willing to be a commissioner in name put a considerable amount of money and dependent country seeking relief, 
only, regardless of the obligations im- into a building on the understanding but as a strong country ready to trade 

| posed, upon him by the charter; as that he would be alowed to sell liquor with any other country on fair terms, 
willing to line up with the heads of in it. If, on the other hand, the She has not gratefully accepted any- 
departments in a stand-together-and- licenses were not cancelled when the thing the United States were willing 
draw-your-salary alliance; as willing districts were brought in, the city offer. She has made her own 
to be all things to all kinds of alder- would have a number of hotels locat- ^
men for the sake of holding the job; ed in residential sections, where there of the ba,ance of t‘rade they are y 
as willing, for the sake of the salary could be no possible excuse for fheir terms. The reductions made in the 
or the use he can make of the posi- existence save as places where liquor American tariff are far and away 
tion, to run the risk of being turned was sold, and where it would be un- greater than the reductions in ours, 
into the street without good cause as- duly expensive to provide police pro- | The whole fabric of argument 
signed or fair explanation offered. It tection for the surrounding citizens. ; agalnst reciprocity is thus shattered, the Italian who mur< 
is needless to say that with such man That could not be tolerated. The and. nothing is left but fear and Pre* pritka, ,the Galician sec 
in nf the nnhlir utilities the1 • » , , I judice. The opponents of reciprocity Minnitaki this morning,in charge of the public utilities, the easiest wa-y to pPeVent the develop- ' driven-to the extreme position-of hind the bars in the :
commissioners cannot and will not ment of these complications is to re- | opposing, not jug-handle tirade, but Coroner Chapman an 
carry on the executive work of the solutely oppose every move for the all trade with a foreign country. Matheson went from

Bulletin Staff Correspondence 
Industrial SqThe Indian 

Red Deer is a Government sc 
der the management oï the M 
Church. It is a pretty ft 
drive across the river and a 
north bank westward arou 
bends of the deep valley of th 
ed Red Deer river to where tn 
buildings are situated on th 
land overlooking the pictured 
ley.

Started 20 Years AgJ 
The girls' home Vas bull 

twenty years ago of stone, j 
from the foot of the river bal 
the school site. The boys* hi 

_J:uilt of brick at a later date! 
'-is* co-education in the class rl 
social ljfe and an attendance j 
seventy Indian children, wl 
come from the various resl 
Alberta, where the Methodise 
have mission day schools, 'll 
Stonies from White Whale il 
Créés from Hobbema, i?ad<* 
and White Fish Lake. Bute 
the class room they are studs* 
and learning the rudiment* 
English education. There is I 
of a hundred volumes in w* 
Indian children are much il 
for they find therein a mine I 
csting literature of which tj 
heard in their homes on thel 
Through this school the chill 
Canadian aborigin.ee become* 
the wealth of literature nnfl 
of all, the ages the wide w< -1 
For when the taste of gno<j| 
is cultivated
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Tuesday evening; In consequence, 
the commissioner is still on the job, 
while the members of the council 
who voted for his dismissal are won
dering what they had better do about 
it. If they are well advised they 
will do some thinking before they 
proceed further in the matter. The 
reception of the announcement of 
Tuesday's action should make clear 
to the aldermen that Mr. Bouillon 
holds a high place in the esteem of 
the business men of the city; so high 
that many of these would contem 
plate the retirement of the whole 
city council at this time with less 
apprehension that the departure of 
Mr. Bouillon. One thing the aider- 
men can hardly fail to see; that if 
they are to gain the sanction of the 
public to his dismissal they must 
produce some more sufficient reason 
for it than has yet been done. That 
the reputation enjoyed by Mr. Bouil
lon is well deserved the aldermen 
themselves have borne testimony. 
Even those who voted for his retire
ment could hint nothing to his dis
credit, either on the ground of capa
city or that of faithfulness. This is 
high recommendation for a man iwho 
has held so important an office, and 
discharged such a multitude of duties 
as have fallen to the lot of the public 
works commissioner. That it is not 
easy to get a man who combines 
these qualities In the proportion nec
essary for that position we have

You Can Cook on Every Inch
of the dependable Sask-Alta Steel Range. A pot will 
boil on the back as well as it will on the front—no waste 
surface; no crowding, This is because the principle of 
heat distribution is as perfect as human ingenuity can 
make it—the result of serious, patient stud/ for many a 
year. You’ll require less coal than you bum in your 
ordinary range; and the result is obtained without 
driving the fire in a McClary

NOW BEHIND THE BARS

seems to 
it should have far reaching

Farm Instruction. I
The attached farm, comprl 

acres, of which 250 acres J
x ated,Steel Range Alberta!gives a good 
grain, hay and vegetables, 
is stocked with nearly i00 
cattle and 15 head of horses 

The school village has, 
the staff, a population of ov< 
The group of buildings com 
sides the boys* home and I 
home, four residences, and a| 
eessary farm buildings.

A system of fire protectioi 
two main buildings is secu 
a water tank in the top of 

A steam foi]

Besides, while weu boil the rest of your dinner on the top, 
you can roast lie meat and bake the pies and pudding. 
You do not require to favor one cooking process more 
than the other. You’ll never be in doubt about being on 
time with a meal—never uncertain about any dish. Don’t 
buy any range until you’ve looked into the real merits of a 
Sask-Alta. Write to the nearest McClary branch for 
Sask-Alta booklet and the name of our nearest agent.

BRITAIN’S WHEAT IMPORTS.
Toronto Globe: There seems to

est building.

“THE INTERESTS' spendingplies. Even the United States, which 
will ere tong be a food-importing
country on a large scale, has been a „. , ,
greater factor than Canada in feed- The now soraewhi“ famous ap-
ing the people of Great Britain. Peal °f t'ne Montreal Star has ap-
Taking wheat and flour, the British peared in several other papers, in-
Board of Trade figures give the fol- eluding the Ottawa FreeoPress, the
lowing totals:— Ottawa Citizen and the Winnipeg Free

Total imports , From Press. The twjof^rmer explain that
U.K. From U.S. Canada it ig published on a “purely business

1905 97,623,000 6,539,000 6,618,000 baslswhlch_inrana that it is paid
1906 92,967,000 22,554,000 11,246,000 for as an a<îvrrti3ement- Ils ap

pearance in other papers—on the 
same basis—wili no doubt be made as 
time goes on.

have been always courteous organization, it is understood, are to It will be observed that in the year Quite apparently the people who are 
hearing always patient. To be directed exclusively to “filling up 1909 Canada sent a little over a sixth doing the appealing are prepared to 
a commissioner who retains the country," the growth of the cities o( Britain s wheat and flour, and the Kpend considerable money in. making 

ier attitude toward the pub- an<^ towns being left to the operation n te tales a little under a sixth. tbe nature bf their complaint known, 
an attitude of hostility or of the laws of business and to the in- t(m'® forward^the "wheat exnorts ot Quite apparently, too, the real author 

tlnence toward the aldermenf dividual efforts of the corporations the UnIted states will decline stead- <>r -authors of the appeal cannot be 
ity Is simply to suggest that, themselves. While there* is in the 1Iyt while those of Canada will as the Montreal Star; for1 it is not con- 
ust have been some powerful-, arrangement nothing in any way hos- steadily increase until the Dominion ceivable how a newspaper would pro- 
d work so decided a change; > tile to the idea of promoting the in the form of wheat 'oh-~flour will fit by paying other papers to repro^ 
attitude toward the alder- ^ settlement of the far northern districts contribute at least a thirdat Britain's duce an editorial utterance from it, 

it have been affected by their, and other districts still remote from total importation of breadstuffs. The at the same time explaining that
toward him. The most court- settlement, its aim will be to get set- fear that this great volume of east- they did It only because they were
nen may be bullied and bad-1 tlers tQ gQ upon pregenit]y unuged ]and bound grain will r ach the Seaboard pald (or it An interesting point
f °rei™ont totodieve thaTW iin PartS °f the country falrly weI1 «Lead "of by Canadian railways ® and" would be to know how much the Star

Ki ts )■ tv.1 1 equipped with railways and close to iaice and ocean vessels is one that got for first publishing the appeal and
has been subjected to this j existing markets. The object is to does not seem to be well founded, for assuming responsibility for it as

rom certain members of the, make settlement more dense, rather If rates are al all on an equality tné an expression of Us own views. From 
apparently for the express than t0 spread settlement over a lar- St. Lawrence route will always com- me size of the responsibility the price 
of making his position un-, ger a,rea There is room in the cen- ! ma”d the bulk of the northwestern Wou'd be considerable

Their colleagues at the. tral portion of the province for e*P°« wheat trade against the best The important fee,ture of course ,5
’°ard would do well to heal- j thousandg of settlers on land not now «*»*«<»* Now York or other Atlantic ^ somebody_or some bodles-is or
ut allowing these members occupied. There is a vast amount of. P° ________________ 1 are paying out real money to have

wav with a comrftiss oner 10^er ]and, which has been only ECHO OF 1891. 'this attack on the reciprocity agree-
ua canons ^ey ^ j partly developed and which can be j Toronto Star: The outcry against ment given as wide publicity as pos-
Iege, v ®cour,’®®y Se,e/n I bought at comparatively low prices, reciprocity twenty years ago was real sible. The only conceivable purpose
provoked pro- a y or e | Thig land in a country fairly well thunder. The outcry raised against of their doing this would be to turn
pose they are now trying to supplied ^th railway facilities and reciprocity today is stage thunder, public opinion against the reductions

MONEY. Hamilton, CalgarySt. John, N B.Montreal,London. Toron!

TRUSTS COMPANY SAYS 
THE LOANS WERE LEGAL

Price's91,131,000 25,769,000 15,797,000

Cream
forces the water from a Ij 
to the tank in the attic, 
fire extinguishers are huna 
venient places throughout j 
ings. Fire drills are held 
ally, and the pupils are 1 
the prompt . obedience to tj 
of the staff.

Fire Drill Practice!
A telescope fire escape I 

in each bF the dormitories.! 
est fire dri1! record with tlid 
shows a very rapid * exit, I 
when it is considered that I 
vx ere in bed when the t| 
p.larm sounded. The tube-1 
pipe is telescoped into a I 
the window. Larger pupil 
pointed and trained to throl 
out the window and secu™ 
to the window casing. 1 
jump and dive, out they!

A pure grape cream of 
tartar powder. Its fame 
isworld=wide. No alum, 
no phosphatic acid.
There is never a ques= 
tion as to the absolute 
purity and healthful- 
ness of the food it raises.

ground. Twenty-five girls 
on the ground inside tof fou 
Forty .boys followed! their 
a rapid rate from their I 
to the ground in just twl 
from when the alarm wal 
The school classroom is ill 
story of the boys’ home. *bu| 
the pupils are trained t| 
obedience to ^he signals!

farms, to purchase this land which is What were these solid objections? lje serve<j by blocking xhe agreement, 
still unoccupied or only partly de- °”® f"as that there were abso- and that to thia end the "men behind”
vetoped and to bring it under cu'ti- Z^toned Stot^ toTtaX o", toe -e Vroviding the grease for the
vation. The scheme has large pro- ,xirA______ .. wheels i. . _ _ y , _ two countries on the seaboard would v\ neeis.
mise of general good. It should re- have to he assimilated. Otherwise There are two classes directly con
sult in the placing of many farmers goods from Great Britain and other cerned in blocking the agreement who
who are looking for favorable loca- countries across the sea, destined might be supposed willing to “shell 
tions where they can proceed to make for the United States, would be sent 0ut“ for a campaign of this kind, and | 
for themselves homes without incur- into Canada under our lower tariff, a thira who might be induced to come
ring the hardships of pioneer condi- and sb'pped across the border. To jn The grain dealers of Montreal
Hons. From the "filling up" process a^Qtb th^Wiff-^is! are naturally interested In preventing
the towns will benefit through the in- jng the langu’age of the opponents Canadian wheat going anywhere but
crease of trade. To Edmonton the o£ recjprocJty—would be "made at lnt0 their warehouses, and may be
scheme has the advantage that it Washington." Imports from the taken to be opposed to the free ad- 
shouid help to bring about a readjust- United States into Canada would oe mission of this commodity to the 
ment of the coat of living, which ti free, imports from Great Britain United States. The manufacturers of 
must be admitted is now higher than would pay a high duty. Without articles on which the Canadian duty
it should be. As the city is now try- discussing the manner in which this towered are of course, hostile,
ing to secure manufacturing enter- objection was met, it may be freely _hese tWQ wealthy c]aases wouid 
prises, this has a public as well as dl^“ed that i‘ Was a a r°n= I doubtless "chip in" for a campaign of 
an individual significance. Manufac- preaent agreeme^t. There wil, be cultivating public opinion along the 
v.urers will not locate here unitil cheap- nQ common tariff> no lnterference Une they would have it follow. The 
er labor is available, and cheaper la- our tariff-making power, no railways, some of whose chiefs have

."2SBE5

aaqrfS
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Use Lifebuoy, the heal*!; soap for the 
family; as it clean5 it dis nfec.s, leaving 
cleanliness and health wherever it goes.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
The dismissal of Commissioner 

Bouillon without good cause assigned 
means more than the disappearance 
of one Individual from the city offices 1 
and the appearance of another prob- 1 
ably as capable. If It meant no more 
than this It would still be an act] of 
Injustice and would Interrupt the 
course of civic affairs for several 
months while the new man! was get
ting in touch with the matters in 
hand and the situation generally. I 
Such interruption at this time is any
thing but desirable, and shou^ti be 
brought upon the city only if unavoid
able. But this is the smallest part £be cog^ 0f living in <he city, and

therefore to bring about the condi
tions under which factories can be 
operated here with advantage.

LIFEBUOY
and protect yourself, your family and 
your surroundings from dangerous 

g'rms. It prevents 
i .fectiori where ordinary ,
disinfectants fail. (JrCv

5c. a cake 
At vour G ocer’s

Lover I)rother3 Limited 
Toronto, Or.t.Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor 

exercise, insufficient mastication of 
food , constipation, a torpid liver,* 
worry and anxiety, are the most com
mon causes of stomach troubles. Cor
rect your habits, and take CV xmber- 
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tor Ats and 
you will soon be well atfv'.n For sale 
by DepJjTF everywhere.

schools. The desire is 
Indian, -child placed on a 
other children of the pr 
graduate is at present :

OPPOSITION JUSTIFIED.
The city authorities did well to op

pose the application for a license to

■***■» * »«*-*-*'

mmm
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dominionParliament
TO CLOSE AT EASTER

FULL TEXT OF PRIVY COUNCIL’S
JUDGMENT IN C P.R. LAND CASE

OBSERVE BIRTHDAY OFINDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL AT
RED DEER IS A FINE INSTITUTION GEORGE WASHING EON

Copies of the Decision of the Lords of the Judicial Committee in Appeals 
Involving Payment or Non-payment of Millions In Arrears of Taxes, 

Received by Supreme Court of Alberta and Filed With Attorney- 
General’s Department.

Tomb of the Greatest American Was 
Decorated by Two 'Rations That Session Will 

Concluded Then—Efforts E 
Made to Rush Business—H 
Will Have Evening Sittings.

Appropriately 
Beautiful Memorial Wreaths—Nine 
Hundred Americans Visit Tomb 
During the Day.

Wherethe Sons and Daughters From the Various Reserves of the Province Are Initiated Into the Better 
Elements of the "White Man’s Civilisation. School Supported by Government and Is Under Management 
of Methodist Church. Has Been In Existence Twenty Years. An Attendance at Present of Seventy 
Children. ,

a sub- 
such a

the transfer would not ordinarily or pro
perly 'be described as a “grant from 
the Crown.”

have been received from London atj The contention on the part of the 
the offices of the Supreme Court in ■ respondent is that in the case of 
Edmonton and will be tiled with the lands proposed to be taxed the 
Attorney-General’s department. The1 Period of exemption must be reckon- 
full text of the judgment delivered by| ed from the date of the letters pat- 
Lord MacNaughten, which shattered! en* conveying those lands to the 
the province’s hopes of collecting company. The earliest patent in the 
millions of dollars in arrears of | Prescnt case is dated the 6th of 
taxes from the Canadian Pacific 1903.
Railway is as follows: The contention on the part of the

Judgment of the Lords of the Judi- period °{ ex"
cial Committee of the Privy Council ,.P uns n0t,fr”P1 the date of 
on the appeal of the Minister or eyan=e °f V1® lan,ds now
Public Works of the Province of A1-! P£t£ d , f//3, .?*ut the
beita vs. the Canadian Pacific Rail- wh) . .. ’ ’ the date onway Company; and on the appeal of' ^ ^ 7™
The King vs. the Canadian Pacific : (;an„. Î .. Surveyor-General of
Railway Company, from the Supreme' identified as cart nf^he "tfL thuS 
Court of Alberta; delivered the 3rd 7 % of the subsldy in
February, 1911. h‘Ch the COmpany was en"

Present at the hearing: Lord Mac- It was one of the conditions of the 
Naughten, Lord Atkinson, Lord Shaw, Construction contract that grants in 
Lord Marsey, Lord Robson (deliver-! If®?60.1- of the land subsidy should be 
ed by Lord MacNaughten): | «“VSSS

The two actions which have given1 °f Jhe rail—the company receiving the 
rise to these appeals were brought to j was!°howev^r^pro^Wed1 tha?b|f “ any 
enforce two separate claims by or on part of such sections “consisted” the 
behalf of the Province of Alberta to j comPany should not be bound to re
tax certain lands belonging to the ?,?.nVve«Jfart of 3u.ch &**ant. This

“ piovision led to a prolonged discus-
Canadian I acific Railway Company. | sion and negotiations between the Co 
The lands in question formed part and the Government. Some lands
of the land subsidy earned by the I Alie con^pany at first rejected

• i . ,, * were afterwards accepted, and somerailway company in the construe-' that were at first accepted were rè- 
tion of their railway. In 1881, when jected afterwards. The result was 
the construction contract **-was ap- J11 a considerable number of cases 
proved and ratified by an Act of the £\hïY£StÏÏb.îdynTdTnfte'v 
Dominion Parliament (44 Viet Cap. fixed until long after the date when
1), the district in which the lands' the survey was approved in the cur
are situated was Dart of the region Vey°r-General's office. As the learned are situated was part of tne region counsej for the respondent pointed out
known as “The (North-West Terri- there would not have been much com- 
tories.” The Province of Alberta, plication and confusion if the con- 
which was carved out of the North- hid"been* adopdted°r 6y the appe“" 
West Territories, was not established In point of factP however, whenever 
until the year 1905. Though the the question has been argued in the 
questions involved in the two ac- Canadian Courts the ordinary proper 
tions are quite distinct, they both ^^the^CmU”6hl^hte’n^dŒ 
turn on the wording of clause 16 The leading case is the case of North 
of the construction contract. Cypress v. Canadian Pacific railway,

mv10i. . .. „ „ , 35 C. R. 550. In deference to the de-
Ihat clause is in the following CiSi0n of the Supreme Court of Canada

terms: in that case, formal judgments only
“ifi t>0;i were delivered by the trial judge, and16. The Canadian Pacific Rail- by the iearned judges in the Supreme

way and all stations and station Court of Alberta, from which the se- 
grounds, workshops, buildings, yards cond appeal is brought, 
and other property, roiiing stock and
appurtenances, required and used its proper and ordinary signification 
for the construction and working it would be in the power of the rail- 
thereof, and the capital stock of the ™>w"nYs' o"/evln^h^simply "aE- 
company shall be forever free from staining from pressing for such grants
taxation by the Dominion or by any to defer their -liability to taxation for
province hereafter to be established, an indefinite period It must, how- 

, „ _ . . , .. ever, be remembered that at the time
or by any municipal corporation When the Construction contract was 
therein, and the lands of the com- made, lands in the Northwest terri- 
:>any in the North-West Territories, tories were the property of the Do- 

„„„ „ „ minion, and that any delay in perfect-
mtil thej are either sold or occu- jng crown grants would be the fault 
pied, shall also _ be free from such of Dominion officers. Thg circumstan- 
taxation for twenty years after the ces, that but for the contract the lands
-rant thereof from the Crown ” would now be liable to taxation for.rant merer nom tne Crown. provincial purposes, cannot alter the

In the P-st appeal. which is rights of the railway company, nor 
‘ rought in the name of XT's Ma'estv does that fact of itself necessarily

hre;:'”Vn rl!ïhV°r *7 Pr"vin,o 'ihi e °w h o\ay c on tract6 w as^s ubJ e ctea* to 
’• A T porta, the rnmstmn tirns upon a very close and critical examination, 

'"he rn^aninT of the word “sold” as hut their lordships are satisfied that 
=sed in thr-:t clause. there is no reason for departing from

the ordinary and proper signification 
It seems that in September, 1902. of the expression “grant from tne 

he rni’-a- company agreed to, sell Crown.” - tv,_
thrp*' se(:tions opTnion thatSinPthtrcase of lands not

•mi wiiirh had been conveyed to the Qr occupied, tne period of exemp-
onvativ hv letters notent from the tion from taxation mentioned in clause
nn,W" That<Vl <h" *,r dny °f Jl"y ™chf ca£C,0rSmr?ne,0dnate0"7théTette s 

J her-, w^rp three-agreements, patent conveying the lands to the ra.l- 
”hn price of ono of the sections was way company.
-1.644 ; the n-ice of each of the Their Loi-ohips will therefore hum- 
■tliers w~« 41 |))« nn blv advise His Majesty that both aptilers W...S 51.930. On s'gnmg the _ea]s should be dismissed,
agreements, a payment of $320 was i„ accordance with an agreement bé
nin de by tile purchaser in respect of tween the parties there will be no 
each section. The remainder of the order as to the costs of the appeals, 
pheebase money was to be paid in German Forces to Teat Aeroa. 
five eq\al annual instalments at fix- Berlin, Feb. 24—Contrary to current
ed dates specified in the agreements reports that the Emperor and higher eu unies speemeu in tne agreements. Ge^man military factors are against
In each case time was made of the it> the statement is made in military
essence of the contract and each circles that extensive experiments with
agreement contained a provision that flying machines will be undertaken .n
if the purchaser failed to make the' oeüvres"°non the^coast of the Baltic 
stipulated payments, or any of them, gea.
within the times limited for the pav- As the German battleship fleet is 
ment the eewme.... v,„— .t,„ to co-operate with three army corps

Copies of the judgment of the 
Privy Council, dismissing the two 
appeals in the cases involving 
taxation of C.P.R. lands in Alberta,

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—There are indi
cations that the government will 
make an effort to bring the parlia
mentary session to a conclusion at 
Easter. A good deal will, of course, 
depend upon the mood of the Op
position regarding estimates and re
vision of the Bank Act. There 
have been statements to the effect

Mount Vernon,. N.Y.,. Feb. 22— 
Upon the plain marble sareophacus 
containing the body of George Wash
ington in the Hillside tomb on the 
estate where the greatest American 
spent the final years of his life, two 
beautiful memorial wreaths were 
placed today by patriotic admirers to 
commemorate the 179th anniversary 
of his birthday. The flag draped 
above the open work iron doors and 
floaters and evergreens formed the 
only other decorations on the tomb. 
These were placed by the Mount 
A’ermon Ladies Association of the 
Union to which the country is en- 
debted for the preservation of Wash
ington's estate on the Potomac and 
for the gathering together therein of 
hundreds of priceless relics.

Nine hundred Americans during 
the day visited the tomb. Among 
these were several hundred promin
ent Masons from all parts of the 
country. Further down the Potomac 
river at Wakefield, Westmoreland 
county, Virginia, near where Wash
ington was born, the citizens of the 
vicinity appropriately celebrated the 
day.

venue^
uontoti

berta College, Edmonton. Another is 
following the blacksmith trade in 
Red Deer. One of the girl graduates Ceremony Will Be on Scale of Pomp 
has been working as a domestic ser- and Magnificence,
vant in Red Deer for the past three New York, Feb. 21.—A Herald
years. special cable from, London says it is

The Purpose of the School. now definitely settled that the Indian
The purpose of this school is to, coronation durbar shall be at Delhi, 

educate the Indian child to be a the ancient seat of the House of Ti- 
Canadian citizen. Education means n)ur, on December 12th of this year, 
preparation for the after life. What Thus the ceremony, which will be of 
is to be the after life of the Bidiani overwhelming magnificence, will 
child? What is to become of the'avoid any of the native fasts that 
graduates of such schools as this at faI1 <îue about the beginning of the 
Red Deer? I new year.

There are a few exceptions, but ^ Arrangements for the durbar are 
many of the graduates in the present already in the hands of Sir J. Hewfc- 
generation most go back to the re-i itt:’ vvho has been relieved of his 
serves, because (1) There is a lack duties as one of the provincial lieut- 
in mental heredity, (2) There is a! enant-governors to prepare for the 
lack of moral stamina unable tp stand historic event.
the modern strenuous life of cities Alter the durbar ceremonies, 
and towns. The bulk of the graduates' which wil1 Iast a week, the King and
go back to the reserves as wards of Queen W^1 visit Khatiwandu, the
the government. But the few excep-j cabital of^ the independent native 
tions are successfully drafted into the State of Nepal, lying between Bengal 
body politic of Canadian citizenship, ancl T hibet. The journey to Khatl
as has been the case of the three v^andu is one of the most fascinating 
graduates already mentioned. to at can be made in India. There

Sometimes the general public for- LrVvTtTLTf ^ R°yal W? 
get the problems of the past and take boautifu, under-features'"or the Him- 
an unfair view of t e question, ex- aiayas. The road, however, is good, 
pectmg the Indian school to turn out an„ as the best tiffer gho tinK m
a °7r t Pa/ WlthZ Whlte rndia is to be had in the Nepalez
school The first and second genera- Terai_ i( „ probable a great shoot‘
Ron after the present graduates will lvi„ Ue arranged. It is well known’ 
no doubt be on a par with many of t !
4-v. . ., . „ - A1. _ . , . . tnat King George is anxious to shootthe white children of Alberta s schools ,iri Tn(1ion „ -, ,.an Indian rhinoceros, and these créa-

Taught the Value of Money. j turcs survive only in the Terai.
Saturday afternoon is counted a That the durbar will he in the old - 

school (holiday, and any desiring to, fort at Delhi, and not on the open ! 
work at that time are paid for their Plain outside thp city, as was that of 
work. Thus they eafai money which ten years ago, is no accident, but 
they spend practical^ as they like, evidence of the great precautions of 
though tobacco and any harmful the Indian government against any

DURBAR HELD AT DELHI.Bulletin Staff Correspondence.
The Indian Industrial School at 

Red Deer is a Government school un
der the management of the Methodist 
Church. It - is a .pretty five mile 
drive across the river and along the 
north bank westward around the 
bends of the deep valley of the crook
ed Red Deer river to where the school 
buildings are situated on the bench 
land overlooking the picturesque val
ley.

Started 20 Years Ago.
The girls’ home was built about 

twenty years ago of stone, quarried 
fiom the foot of the river bank, near 
the school site. The boys’ home was 
built of brick at a later date. There 
is co-education in the class room and 
social life and an attendance of about 
seventy Indian children, who have 
come from the various reserves in 
Alberta, where the Methodist Church 
have mission day schools. There are 
Stonies from White Whale Lake, and 
Créés from Hobbema, Saddle Lake 
and White Fish Lake. But here in 
the class room they are studying hard 
and learning the rudiments of an 
English education. There is a library 
of a hundred volumes in which the 
Indian children are much interested 
for they find therein a mine of inter
esting literature of which they have 
heard in their homes on the reserves. 
Through this school the child of the 
Canadian aboriginee becomes heir to 
the wealth of literature and history 
of all the ages the wide world over. 
For when the taste of good reading 
is cultivated as it seems to be here 
it should have far reaching effects.

Farm Instruction.
The attached farm, comprising 480 

acres, of which 250 acres are culd- 
\ated, gives a good Alberta yield of 
grain, hay and vegetables. The farm 
is stocked with nearly 100 head of 
cattle and 15 head of horses.

The school village has, including 
the staff, a population of over eighty. 
The group of buildings comprise be
sides the boys’ home and the girls’

CHANGES IN THE DECALOGUE.

The Tenth Commandment May Rend 
“Thou Shalt Not Covet.”

London, Feb. 21.—Very Reverend 
William Mordaunt Furneaux, Dean 
of Winchester, has been entrusted by 
the Convocation of Canterbury with 
the task of preparing an abridgement 
of the ten commandment? to he sub
mitted at a meeting of the Convoca
tion in May.

The Convocation is now sitting in 
Westminster under the presidency of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, and 
has had before It among other mat
ters a proposal to modify and shorten 
the second, fourth and tenth com
mandments, and it is with these 
three that the Dean of Winchester 
will be concerned.

As a sample of the form which the 
abridgement will take the Dean said 
today that probably he would sug
gest that the tenth commandment 
be abbreviated to read simply “Thou 
shalt not covet.’’ The modifica
tion of the others has not been con
sidered by him yet. Opposition to 
any change from the traditional in
terpretation of the decalogue is ex- 

from the Nonconformists.

Toronto, Feb. 21—The local mem
bers of the Brotherhood of Trainmen, 
especially those on the C.P.R.■ are 
determined that they will not be sat
isfied with the systems of investiga
tion at present carried on by Judge 
Barron. The local men are very in
dignant over the evidence that was 
put in against some of the men, 
which they claim is not true), Three 
men were charged with- diverting 
business from the G.T.R. to the C. P. 
R. during the strike. Two were laid 
off for drunkenness and two others, 
it was alleged ,for offering $50 to 
trainmen to leave their trains and 
join the strikers. The friends of the 
men claim that they have positive 
proof that ail these mdn are not 
guilty :
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Lctlibridljc Alderman Dies.
Lethbridge, Feb. 26.’—Andrew Til

ley, alderman and one of Leth
bridge’s most prominent and popular 
ritizenâ died today of blood poison
ing. He was prominent in business, 
musical and Masonic circles. He 
lived formerly in Toronto and Strat
ford, Ontario.,

Voters’ Lists Improperly Made Up and 
hthly Election Invalid.
(rings Victoria, B. C., Feb. 21.—Mayor Al
go to fred J. Morley, was unseated today by 

the! Judse Gregory and the city council has 
I resigned as a result of the judgment, 

lund which declared the election invalid 
tools. I owing to the voters’ list being ini- 
band i properly made up. The provincial 
,. . government will appoint a committee 
ia on tQ carry on the business of the city 

own i until a new election is held-

pectsd

SHERIFF DANA DEAD.

Prominent Figure for Many Years ii 
Life of Brorkvlllc Has 

Passed Away.
Brockville, Ont., Feb. 22—Follow 

ing an illness of three weeks, of pneu

CalgàrjHamilton,

PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL BUILDINGS AT RED DEER.

(WESTERN FARMERSKAISER SPEAKS TO FARMERS. monia, G. A. Dana, sheriff of the 
united counties of Leeds and Gren
ville, died tonight at his home quite 
unexpectedly. He was aged 70 years. 
The deceased was a son of the late 
A. B. Dana, and from boyhood was 
quite prominent in the athletic, social 
and municipal life of Brockville. He 
was elected several time» member of 
the town council, served two years as 
mayor and from 1894 to 1898 repre
sented this riding in the legislature 
after which he was appointed sheriff. 
One brother, Albert Dana, of Van
couver, B.C., is the only «survivor. The 
deceased was unmarried.

free will a total of $17.00 for last 
year. This shows that the pupils are 
grateful for what the Methodist mis
sionaries have done for them.

Religious services are held in tjie 
school. On Sundays preaching ser
vices are held both morning and even
ing, and a Sunday school in the after- 

There is also a mid-week re-1

forces the water from a large well 
to the tank in the attic. Dry dust 
fire extinguishers are hung in con
venient places throughout the build
ings. Fire drills are held occasion
ally, and the pupils are trained to 
the prompt obedience to the orders 
of the staff.

Fire Drill Practiced.
A telescope fire escape is placed 

in each of the dormitories. The lat
est fire dri1! record with these escapes 
shows a very rapid exit, especially 
when it is considered that the pupils 
v ere in bed when the unexpected 
alarm sounded. The tube-like cotton 
pipe is telescoped into a box near 
the window. Larger pupils are ap
pointed and trained to throw the tube 
out the window and secure the end 
to the window casing. Then it is 
jump and dive, out they go, down 
the inside of the tube safely to the 
ground. Twenty-five girls were safe 
on the ground inside of four minutes.
Forty boys followed their leader at 
a rapid rate from their dormitory 
to the ground in just two minutes 
from when the alarm was sounded.
The school classroom ia in the third 
story of the boys’ hgune, but even here 
the pupils are trained to prompt | 
obedience to the signals and in a ! 
rase of fire a rapid orderly exit could | 
be made. ~ I

The two large buildings are heated j 
with hot air furnaces, and the large 
rooms are lit by Pitner gasoline lamps 
The coal oil lamps are all of tin so 
as to be unbreakable and thus to pre- 
'ent serious accident.

Adopting Alberta Curriculum.
The staff of the school includes 

Principal Rev. Arthur Earner, and a 
staff of nine assistants, Vice-Principal 
John Joblin, classroom teacher, F". J.
Dodson, carpenter, W. W. Foster, 
farm instructors, C. F. Hives and A.
II Hives, matrons, Miss A. Cummings, 
cook, Mrs. , L. J. Hopkins, laundress,
Miss J. Magee, seamstress, Miss C.
Edmiston. The pupils are divided 
into two squads each squad attending 
school in the classroom for half a 
day, learning from books, while for 
the other half day these pupils are 
in charge of the instructors in the 
industrial departments.

The boys learn- to farm and the 
girls are taught the various features 
of housework. A few i of the girls 
are learning music.

In the classroom an effort is being 
made to have the education conform 
to that of the Alberta public school 
system, and the classes range from 
Standards Î to V. Examinations are 
given similar to those in the public 
schools. The desire is to have the
Indian, child placed on a footing with ________
other children of the province. One The matter will come up for debate 
graduate is at present attending Al- tomorrow.

AGAIN AT OTTAWA
James Bower. President of Canadian 

Council, Red Deer. Pressing Upon 
the Dominion Government the 
Necessity of Granting in Full De

ration.

; Prussian Agri- 
He looked Well,

! although his face was pale. He 
■ spoke apparently without difficulty.
1 His Majesty’s topic was the re- 
I clamation of moorland for grazing I Ottawa, Feb.’ 21—James Bower, of 
purposes, an enterprise the possibili- j Red Leer, Alberta, president of Can- 

j ties of which have made it of great adian Council of Agriculture and of 
interest to the farming pommunity. j the United Farmers of Alberta, ar- 

According to a report laid before rived ir. the city today with repre- 
the present Congress, Germany has ] ser.tatives from Saskatchewan, Mani- 

i four hundred square miles of such toba and Ontario, to press upon the 
land that can be reclaimed. Em- Government the necessity of granting 

emphasized the ne-1 jn full the demands made by the 
ert delegation on December 16th. 

in! t. A. Crerar, president of the Grain 
Growers’. Grain Company of Winni
peg, with Walter Trueman, one of 

he added,- “of the company’s solicitors, arrived in 
Ottawa today in connection with the 

countries in ch irter of the company, which is now 
our people before the Senate.

I - am | Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister of 
re in the Alberta/ Govern- 
in the city for thé purpose

noon.
ligious meeting and family prayers 
morning and evening.

The pupils enjoy all kinds of ath
letic sports and have done well in 
their competitions with the various 
teams in the Red Deer district. Skat
ing is a favorite sport in winter. The 
boys have rigged up one of their 
playrooms as a gymnasium. The 
children enjoy playing many of the 
indpor games in stormy weather. per or

A Paper for the Indians. cessity of German agriculturists in
There is a plan now under way for, creasing their herds of live stock 

the publication of a Cree paper at order to render the country inde- 
Red Deer, to be edited by Principal pendent of foreign supplies of meat. I 
Earner and Rev. Huestis, of Red | “This purpose;
Deer. The type will be printed in j making ourselves more and more in 
the Cree syllabic characters. J. A. dependent of foreign 
Y oilmans, now resident in Red Deer,, the matter of feedin;

I will look after the business manage- j must and can be realized.
I ment of this new paper. The purpose trying personally to co-operate to 
i of the publication will be to circu- this end.”
I late among the reserves, where many------------------------------------
I of the older Indians have learnt to NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE.
j read the syllabic characters which are -----------

specially adapted for their language. Will Open Today—Last Session of 
F. R. F. McKITTRICK. Present Legislature.

mends of Farmers Delegi

MANITOBA STATE UNIVERSITY.
Winnipeg, Feb. 20—The Telegram 

speaking apparently with the appro
val of the provincial government says 
that nothing will be done at the pre
sent session of the legislature with 
regard to the state university.

It goes further and says that the 
government will not consider the state 
university proposition in the abstract 
under any consideration. This an
nouncement foltpws the interview 
which the members of the university 
council had with the government to
day.

The Telegram adds that the proposi
tion can be dismissed as impractic
able under the conditions now ob
taining in Manitoba.

The government will modify and 
assist the present university when any 
changes are agreed to by the respec
tive colleges which are affiliated. séem to require a serious answer. 

But an answer may be given in the 
language of Ritchie, C.J., who dis
posed of the point when it was rais
ed in 1891 before the Supreme Court. 
“There must have been,” said that 
learned judge, “a complete sale, and

JUDGE BOOSTS C. N. R.
RESIDENCE W AS BURNED.

Ottawa, Feb. 21—Senator McSwee- 
ney drew the- attention of the senate 
today to what he regarded as an “ex
traordinary" interview given in To
ronto by Judge Barron and circulated 
all over the country. Judge Barron 
had expressed the view that it was 
an outrage that the Intercolonial rail
way should not be under the control 
of a private company and that the 
railway ought to be leased to the 
Canadian Northern. Senator Mc-

refer to the death of King Edward a W’ay-freiglit—Trainmen
and LieuV-Governor Fraser, and the Were Injured,
loyalty of the province will be pledg- Macleod, Feb. 22—The southbound 
ed. Reference will be made to the passenger train from Calgary col-
proposed legislation to improve the lided with a way freight "at West
highways of the province and for this MacLeod Junction shortly after two
a large sum of money is proposed to o’clock this afternoon. Both engines
be borrowed. This will be in line ! were scrapped and a dozen freight
with an announcement made last cars were wrecked, while the tracks
summer biy Attorney-General Mc-; were blocked for several hours.
Lean. A railway from Halifax to- Robert Cooney, the fireman of the 

Sweeney pointed out that Judge Bar-j warlls the straits will be mentioned, passenger engine had a broken arm 
ron was paid a salary by the people The speech makes no definite an- and all the other enginemen receiv-
of Canada, but he was not paid to nouncement regarding this, but it is ed slight injuries. The freight was
boost any railroad corporation. It understood that the government has eastbound and both trains converged
did not speak well for his judicial a pretty well-defined policy. on the switch. The brakes failed to
turn of mind that he should give out The main feature is that the road check the speed of the freight and 
such an interview. of about 150 miles will be built as the locomotives "side swiped” each

While Two Blackî.'’ils People Were 
In Revl Deer Their House 

Was Destroyed.
Special to ’ Bulletin.

Red Deer, Feb. 21—Word has just 
reached town this evening that while 
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. McLennan were 
attending a sale at Bh.ckfalds today 
their residence on their farm four 
miles down the river, w: s completely 
destroyed by fire, nothin ? being sail
ed, The cause is not known and they 
had no insurance. \

At the district court before Jui^ge 
Lees here today . Salt"~r was founti 
guilty of horse st”“"~ v and was given 
five years. Sevr- ' other small cases 
also are to be disposed of.

of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company and veste'’ ia the purchas- 

c liable to taxa-er before it becarn 
tion.” (Rural Municipality of Corn
wallis vs. Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, 19 S.C.R. 702).

The action which gave risen to the 
second appeal was brought by the 
Minister of Public Works of the 
Province of Alberta for the purpose 
of determining the date from which 
the period of exemption mentioned 
in the latter part of clause 16 is to 
be reckoned. In the case of “the 

Eroding, Swedish Poet, Dead. lands of the company in the North- 
Stockholm, Sweden, Feb. 22.—Gus- West Territories,” which have not 

taf Froding, who has been ranked been sold or occupied, the period of 
by many as Sweden’s greatest poet exemption is defined as a period of 
after Karl Bellman, is dead at the "20 years after the grant thereof 
age of 50. He had been suffering from the Crown.” The proper 
for the last fifteen years from dia- meaning of the expression “grant 
betes. He Was particularly noted from the Crown" in the case of a 
for the nationalistic sentiment ex- land grant is a conveyance by let- 
pressed in his works. His death is ters patent under the Great Seal, 
widely deplored. And although, of course, Crown

M. C. HILL,MRS. R.
Daughter of Maurice Mengcs, the 

Racetrack Man, Who May Be the 
First Woman to Serve a Term in a 

Prison for Smug- 
Announcement was

United States 
gling — An 
made by the United States authori
ties recently that hereafter there 
will be a prison sentence on every 
conviction for smuggling, and Mrs. 
Hill is the first woman to face a 
Federal judge since the new order 
went into effect, charged ‘‘with the 
universal crime."—She Is said to 
have smuggled into the States a 
$6.000 sable coat, a gown, three 
diamond rings, a pair of gold 
sleeve buttons and a gold cigarette 
case.

Vienna Pnper Discusses Reciprocity.
Vienna. Feb. 22.—The Frtedenbatt 

says that the disposition of Canada 
j towards England is excellent, but the 
; the recinrocity treaty shows she Is 
not minded to subordinate her com
mercial policy to political considera
tions. It shows also the weakness of

ï-V.A:

■ V-'JJ ‘
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PRmiles northwest, threshed about 4,000 

bus. oats.'
Farmer’s Net Income $1,060.

A. .1, Smith, of 1121 Syndicate Ave., 
Edmonton, has a farm about four 
miles northwest of Wetaskiwin, for 
which he gives the following finan
cial statement for his 1910 crop 
from 85 acres of cultivated ground.

Expenses.
Seed potatoes ..
Labour .............................
Seed oats and wheat

cry usually carried by companies on 
tour, and good dressing rooms are be- 
ing provided for the artistes. Th.- 
intention is to have the theatre fitted 
throughout with folding seats, and 
the capacity of the auditorium will be 
about 800.

On Saturday last tne local insurance 
men and some of the members of the 
city council, helu a short conference 
with a view to taking concerted ac
tion to obtain a reduction in the pre
sent insurance rates. In view of the 
fact that the Waterworks system has 
now been in operation over six months 
and that about ILty hydrants for fire 
protection have been provided, with 
a pressure of fro.- 90 to 110 lbs., this 
should be forthcoming. It is under
stood that if satisfactory terms can be 
arranged with the Board of Under
writers, such oi-er improvements in 
our tire equipment as may be neces
sary to bring it up to the highest 
state of efficiency will be carried out. 
The Brigade is at present purely a 
volunteer one, and as such has ren
dered the best of service to the city, 
but, owing to the increase in the size 
of the city it is felt that the time 
has arrived when the foundation for 
a paid brigade should be laid, and it 
is probable that in the near future one 
or more paid men will be employed 
by the city.

Drilling on the Gas Well ife proceed
ing very satisfactorily, the drill now 
being down nearly 400 feet.

On Sunday Mr. Fortune of the Moral 
Reform League was in the city. In

trict has quite a cosmopolitan set-; 
tlement of Scandinavians, Americans, 
Canadians, British, Germans, Rus
sians, Finlanders and a few French. 
There are still a few homesteads left 
within 35 miles west of Wetaskiwin 
in some new townships west of 
Pigeon Lake and Battle Lake, just 
recently thrown open for entry.

Wetaskiwin has two weekly news
papers. The Wetaskiwin Times is 
edited and published by V. C. French', 
The Central Albertan is published by 
the Central Albertan Publishing Co., 
its editor being Wm. Chamberlain.

Church Parade of (Tty Council;
The mayor and council and city of

ficials escorted by the School Cadet 
corps hold an annual church parade as 
an example to the citizens. RcVi Mr. 
Aldridge on the occasion of Jme last 
parade preached a sermon on the 
text, “Render unto Caesar the things 
that are Caesar’s” as an incentive to 
the prompt payment of taxes. No 
doubt the . tax- collector found . the 
church parade a good thing. •

Wetaskiwin might -almost be call
ed the city of churches for many de
nominations are represented here as 
the following list shows: Presbyter
ian, Rev. E. McGouigan; Methodist, 
Rev. A. R. Aldridge; Baptist. Rev. C. 
T. Holman; Roman Catholic, Rev. 
Father Walravens; Church of Eng
land, Rev. Dr. Coard. There are two 
German churches, two Swedish.-and 
one Norwegian as well as the Salva
tion Army and the Plymouth Breth
ren. There is strong talk in favor of 
a Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion at Wetaskiwin. I-t should he a 
welcome boon to the young men of 
the city. An amalgamated choir of 
60 voices under the leadership of C. 
Hughes is preparing for the big mu
sical festival in the spring.

Business Increasing Steadily.
Export shipments from Wetaskiwin 

show large increases for 1910 over 
1909. The increases estimated are:

1981 started farming on his .own ac
count. The Indian department had 
grown good grain, both oats and 
wheat in 1884. The railway came in 
1892 and he has had no failure since, 
in fact he says he has frequently had 
100 bus. oats per acre. The 1910 crop 
was a good, fair average. He has 
also had good success with timothy. 
Last year he had a good yield of fall 
rye.

Farmers Are Prospering.
T. Langford, formerly a school

and upholstered furniture.
The Wetaskiwin Steam Laundry 

have about a dozen employees and 
expect to move into a larger building 
next year.

The Hercules Rotary Engine.
The Hercules Rotary Engine Co. 

have à building 36x65 where a Bab
cock Wilcox 100 h.p. boiler has al
ready been installed, as well as the 
foundations on which will be erected 
the Hercules Rotary engine, being 
shipped from Toronto for demonstra
tion purposes at Wetaskiwin. The 
Call Triple. Expansion Rotary engine 
was invented by H. J. Call of Wetas
kiwin, and the shareholders of the 
company are mostly Albertans. The 
main features o>f this new engine are: 
It is of a rotary type, occupies less 
space, has no vibration, reverses in
stantly, costs less money to build, has 
triple expansion or separate units, no 
fly wheel is needed. It is patented in 
Canada and many foreign countries. 
According to report of W. L. McKay, 
mechanical engineer of the John Tng_ 
lis Co., Ltd., of Toronto, The total 
steam consumption -is 8.7 lbs. per 
h.p. per hour.

The business men of Wetaskiwin

volunteer fire brigade. Six of the fire
men sleep in the hall. The apparatus 
consists of a chemical engine, a steam 
fire engine, a hook and ladder truck 
and three hose reels with over 2,000 
feet of hose. Underground tanks 
around town are still filled with water 
ready for use in case of an emerg
ency. The sewerage system has 5 1-2 
miles of pipe and 3 1-2 miles of an 
outfall pipe carrying the sewerage 
away from the city and thus avoid
ing -any contamination of the wells 
in the city. Amç>ng the improve
ments contemplated is an up-to-date 
septic tank and filter beds. The city 
council haye a contract with J. A. 
Grant for the drilling of a gas well 
to a depth of 2,000 feet unless gas 
is found at a less d^pth in a quantity 
to satisfy the city. The well is now 
over 300 feet deep and there are in
dications of gas. The amount auth
orized for this purpose by the city 
debenture is $18,000.

Electric Light Plant.
The plant at the power house con

sists of one steam driven unit and 
a gas engine and generator. 90 per 
cent, of the work is done with the 
gas engine. Two gas engines are run

(Bulletin Staff Correspondent.)
On some hills a short distance west 

of the present site of Wetaskiwin, in 
the days of long ago a treaty of peace 
was made by the chiefs of the Black- 
foot and Cree tribes of Indians, who 
then roamed at will over the western 
prairies.

The Créés from the North Saskat
chewan and the Blackfeet from the 
south country frequently had tribal 
wars when hunting the wild bison 
while at other times retaliotory raids 
were made for the purpose of secur
ing. vengeance In the form of scalps, 
horses oV wives' After the smoking 
of the pipe of pe^ce, these hills were 
known as the ‘ We-tus-ke-win” or the 
Peace Hills. Lett r when the white 
men came the n ime remained for the 
land mark and when the railway was 
built the village which grew up 
around the siding was known as We
taskiwin. v

Being forty miles south from 
Strathccnn. and in the centre of a dis
trict richly suited for mixed farming 
the settlers prospered and Wetaski
win has grown. The building of a 
branch of the C.P.R. eastward made 
it a railway junction. The extension

Described as Poet and Prophet 
Life of Carlyle and Landlord]

In David Lloyd George democJ 
beholds something more than a chi 
pion of causes, something more thJ 
leader of Liberalism; he is the 
which has called it lrom a long 4 
and the inspiration which is likell 
impel it to heroic deeds, writes H;l

$181.00
344.60

69.00

form
humani

It is a hazardous thing for am 
quent man to be the master of na 
feelin'g and Conservatism may

Bird’s Eye View of Part of llie East Side of Wetaskiwin.

teacher, has a farm at Angus Ridge 
about eight miles southeast of We
taskiwin. He is reported to have had 
5,000 bus. oats, machine measure, 
from 60 acres which when weighed 
out averaged over 100 bush, to the 
acre. He sold a carlload of Banner 
oats at 50c per bus.

John -Rerry threshed over 10,000 
bus. grain on his farm southwest of 
Ledqc. From breaking he threshed 
over 430 bus. oats machine -measure.

J. J. Rix came from Orillia, Ont., 
about 18 years ago to Wetaskiwin, 
and is well satisfied with results. He 
brought here ,a family of young boys 
now all well placed on well stocked 
farms of their own and Mr. Rix. has 
retired to life in the city of Wetas
kiwin.

A. B. Everts, two miles southwest 
has been here nine years. He has a 
line dairy farm and milks twenty 
cows in summer. Last year he had 
3,000 bus. grain.

Adam Kaiser came to the Wetas
kiwin district with nothing but has 
now 1,7GO acres, three miles west of 

(Wetaskiwin and in 1910 threshed 
U3,000 bus. grain. He says - crops are 
“all the time good and his live stock 
brings him much money.”

Paul Dikan came here thirteen 
years ago with 50 cents and now has 
a 9GO acre, farm with machinery and 
live stock . ✓

P. E. Peterson, fourteen miles | fail wheat.

Feed o.ats for horse: 
Blacksmith bill 
Board ...........................

120.00
10.40

200.00
sentiment in the business, affai^ 
the nation; and who would rathed 
democracy swayed by the logic ofj
than by the mag is ' 
idol .is safer in a 
market-place. E\ 
heroes may lose his 
is more tumultuou 
more violently the 
derision or fills his hand 
of assault.

Sanity. Shrewdness a
Acquaintance with him o-f th< 

est nature suffices to dislodge 1 
tion that he may one day use hi 
er over democracy and reckless 
is the sanest, shrewdest and c 
parcel of self-contained humani 
ever vibrated to the inspira 
genius or felt the glow of the 
temperament. There is a cour 
the smile of the eyes, a kindi 
the tone of his voice, a gentle 
and good humor in his manner, 
never yet in the history of hu

Total........................................... $925.00
Labour included hired help hut not 

Mr. Smith’s own time as manager. 
Revenue

4 535 bus. potatoes:
Sold 1,000 bus. at 75c............$ 750.00
Sold 700 bus. at 60c ....
Sold 200 bus. at 50c ...

On hand 2,735 bus. potatoes 
to sell in spring at $1 .... :

950 bus. oats at 30c..................
40 bus. wheat ait 70c .............
Increased value of live stock 547.00 
2Ct loads of good green feed 

at $6.00

of personality 
temple than J 
:on the god 1 il 
head. But th] 

sly acclaimed 
adversary I 

with thl

100.00

35.00

120.00

ce and vigor in every one] 
s: but it is the energy and 
benevolence too deep foj 
t geniality, and too earn 
e platform loquacity. Hel 
humanity, but he will sh 
ise. He is anxious not tj 
feelings, but if you are

•

WETASKIWIN’S POWER HOUSE. 
Here a gas producer is giving a great deal of siitL-faction,

THE KING ED WARD SCHOOL. 
This . is Wetaskixvin’s newest institu tion of learning.

the morning he occupied-The pulpit of 
the Methodist church, ip the evening 
preaching at the English Church.

Mr. H. W. Barnes, proprietor of the 
Criterion Hotel, is in Edmonton, where 
lie has gone to have an operation per
formed on his nose

On Monday Judge Lees was in 
Chambers and gave his final decision 
in the appeal çf A T Mode against his 
assessment for income tax for 1910. 
The judgment now given reduces this 
assessment from $1500 to $500

Yesterday the Club Pool Rooms
changed hands. The name of the new 
owner is not public at present 

Wetaskiwin, February 20.

of this branch so as to form part of 
a new short line of the C.P.R. be
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton has 
brought mufh fr< ight business to the 
Junction City.

Fast freight trains now travel 
over this line. But the ' passenger 
service had still many vexatious de
lays. Before the C.P.R. establish a 
fast passenger service a few more 
improvements are needed especially at 
the divisional points to allow the run
ning of the fast limited trains with 
Pullman and dining cars. When 
these fast, express trains run over 
this line then much of the passenger 
travel from Red Deer northward to 
and from Winnipeg, will flow around 
the corner at Wetaskiwin,. following 
the present current Jot the freight 
traffic. From then on Wetaskiwin 
will be even better known than at 
present. Travellers from north and 
south Will meet at the city near 
Peace Hills, and together journey 
eastward.

A Four Year OKI City.
. Wetaskiwin is a four year old in
corporated city. The city council are: 
Mayor, J. F. Fowler, and Aldermen, 
C. H. Olin, M.P.P.; D. McEachcrn, A. 
A. Ellis, E. E. Chandler, R. M. Angus 
and Frank Wagner, while E. Roberts 
is secretary-treasurer .The city has 
waterworks, sewers and electric light, 
and is also attempting to drill or gas.

The assessment for 1910 for both 
city and school district was as fol
lows: Fof1 public schools, $2,475,294.- 
50 and Rpman Catholic separate 
schools, $359,570.50; total assess
ment inside the city limits $2,333,- 
408. Trte assessment is now levied on 
real estate, personal property, in
come and «buildings but the city coun
cil are contemplating the adoption of 
the single tax system. The tax rate 
was as follows: General rate 13 mills, 
debentures 4 1-2 mills, public school 
7 mills, R.C. separate school 4 mills, 
or a total of 28 1-2 mills. The total 
debenture debt is $270,062.62.

Water is forced, by air compressor 
operated by an electric motor, from 
three deep wells to an underground 
reserve is with a capacity of 212.000 
gallons. Then a Dean pump operated 
by a Westinghouse gas engine, sends 
the water to the 120,000 gal. tank at 
the top of the tower" thereby secur
ing a domestic pressure of from 60 
to 70 lbs per square incti. In case of 
fire ,the pressure is increased to 
about 100 lbs. by pumping direct into 
the mains.

Fire Protection.
Wetaskiwin has over five miles of 

water mains and forty-eight hyd
rants. C. McMurdo is chief of the

by one gas produced. Natural gas 
from one of the city’s gas wells is 
also mixed with the artificial gas in 
the gas holder. The plant needs more 
power which will no doubt be pro
duced when the new city gas well 
strikes a good flow.* If a good flow of 
gas is found it will solve the light 
and power problem for the city 
fathers.

Thé city has two police, a chief and 
a n-ight watchman. The R.N.W.M.P 
also have’a barracks and a sergeant.

Excellent Public Schools.
The fine brick * public schools of 

Wetaskiwin are a credit to the city 
and reflect great credit on the school 
board: chairman, J. F. Fowler; trus
tees, F. E. Kelly, C.VG. Carlson, J. F. 
Ellis and H. G. Hon re, and secretary, 
treasurer, E. E. Chandler. The Alex
ander school which cost $50,000, has 
a fine basement, an .assembly hall and 
ten class room^jn charge of Princi
pal J. J. Stapleton and his nine as
sistants.

The King Edward school which 
cost $23,000, has four class rooms 
in charge of Miss E. Morrison and 
three assistants. The board employ 
specialists for the teaching of draw
ing and music. The v kindergarten 
school held in the mornings is con
sidered to be one of theXbest in the 
province. Fire drills areV held. The 
cadet corps have' uniformsland rifles. 
The school has o good library and is 
well equipped with apparatus.

The trustees of the Sacred Heart 
Roman Catholic separate school dis
trict, No. 15, ‘are A. Geng, L. P. 
Miquelon, Peter Schmitz, Peter Wei- 
ler, chairman, and A. Rehaume, sec
retary-treasurer. The school has an 
enrollment of 67 and an average at
tendance of 42 in standards 1 to 6. 
Sister St. Pierre Damien is principal, 
with sister st. Paulin as assistant for 
the primary department.

Many Substantial Buildings.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

the Imperial Bank, and the Merch
ants Bank each own fine bank build
ings for their branches at Wetaski
win. There are many substantial 
business blocks and well stocked 
stores on the busy business streets, 
while the residential district has a 
large number of comfortable homes, 
reflecting much upon the progress 
and prosperity of the citizens.

Wetaskiwin jhas a branch of the J 
government telephone system with 
240 phones on the lo-cal exchange and 

Connection is also

should help them to tinders 
even it it cannot bring- the 
spect him. It can be told wi 
passion of political partisans! 
passion of political feel in gs- 
tive in contemporary histoi 
man document of modern t 
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the foolish. At least this n 
be accôfoplished by _a tellir 
story—a destruction in the 
the -credulous and nervous of 
ominable snectre and most 
ogre depicted by adversaries, 
as amiable a gentleman as ev< 
golf with Mr. Balfour or pr 
daughter with pocket-money 
after his cigars.

The Last Sixpence.
David Lloyd George was tt 

a school-master and was born 
years ago in a Welsh villa? 
father died when he was two 
age. The fortunes of the far 
committed to the charge oy a 
a good honest man, but pot 
soil on the top of Soovdon. 
has never yet prevented the j 
befriending the destitute, an 
household. ot_the„poorhCobb

St. Valentine’s Day was observed 
by both the public school and the 
churches. A valentine entcrtain- 

hnent was held at the school house, 
in Mr. Brooks’ room, which had 
been scrubbed and appropriately de
corated for the occasion. After a 
short program had been rendered, 
some two or three hundred valen
tines were distributed, 
followed by the dii

This was 
followed by the distribution of candy 
by the girls. A number of parents 
and other visitors were present and 
all reported a very enjoyable time.

At the Methodist church in the 
evening a - very enjoyable and well- 
attended valentine concert was given 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society ana the Women's Home Mis
sionary Society. After enjoying a 
short programme, each one was pre
sented with half a heart, which was 
numbered, and each gentleman be- 

a search for his corresponding 
number. This part completed, all 
were served to a dainty lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Hitchcock, north
west of Rawlf. spent Saturday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Brooks.

-Misses Stronge and Sperry spent 
Sunday with friends in strome .

A son was born to Mr and M 11. 
A Paulson, on Feb. 15th.

I>r. McEachern has purchased a 
n.-w automobile. This is another Pep 
in advance since between the tei 
phene system and the automo-,1.0 
urgent cases can lie quickly attended 
to -

Bqjnylf is still on the move. Th „> 
latest step is a new fire hall, jail and 
council chambers ,al-l under one roof.

* /■ fter a lingering illness of nearly 
eight months, Mrs. L. Jackson passed

Fs family—which includ, 
jre and bare less, the
ellor of the exchequer 
work to squeeze them j 

r work to provide thej 
But the good uncle toild 
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o God and hammering I 
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coin of destiny. M> 1 
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importance every " ee,5 
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happier circumstances 
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sixpence. That is < -
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life is too sevttre for 
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never behind. And. t 
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has been too muc*) ct ‘ 
man ce. One does be. 
anything in that w 
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Politics touched his 
consciously, when he

A GLIMI'S.E OF WETASKIWIN
The Drmml Ho tel appears in the right foregroundLooking wcxSt along one of the main streets o fthe city 

and iwd of the banking institutions in the left*,

west, was hailed out but besides get
ting his insurance he threshed 4,000 
bus. grain. Mr. Jansen had 200 acres 
insured at $6 an acre. He was al
lowed $1,000 insurance and threshed 
4,000 bus. grain besides.

C. Fontaine, five miles south of 
Wetaskiwin had a total threshing of 
5,000 bus. oats -machine measure. 
Some of his oats yielded 82 bus. to 
the acre.

C. O. Johnson, five miles south, 
threshed 2,000 bus. grain and had 
oats yielding 90 bus. per acre. Noble 
Morrison, three miles north, had 
7,000 bus. grain. Carl Winter, eight

Ollier Industries.
Lumbering is an important indus

try around Pigeon Lake and Buck 
Lake and along the Saskatchewan 
river. Many of these camps get sup
plies from Wetaskiwin.

A C.P.R. industrial spur for ware
house sites near the city power 
house is to be pift in as soon as the 
official consent* of the railway com
mission is secured. The railway 
company propose to construct a mil
lion gallon reservoir at Big Stone 
Creek and plan to pump water three 
miles to Wetaskiwin for locomotive 
use. This indicates an increase in the 
number of locomotives. The C.P.R. 
also have car weigh scales in their 
Wetaskiwin yards, and a two-stall 
roundhouse.

Wetaskiwin has quite a string of 
elevators: The Vancouver Milling
& Grain Co., capacity 18,000 bus.; 
Calgary Milling Co., 25,000 bus.; Al
berta Grain Co., 35,000 bus.; Perry 
Elevator Co., 25,000 bus.; Alberta 
Pacific Elevator Co., 25,000 bus. Mc
Eachern & McGallum elevator, 35,000 
bus. and their 100-bbl. mill with a 
yearly output of about 11,700 bbls. 
flour, made from both spring and fall 
wheat. The .Wetaskiwin Produce Co. 
are also track buyers of grain. Thus 
at W'etaskiwin there is storage room 
for over 160,000 bus. grain.

Among the growing industries at 
Wetaskiwin is the factory of the 
Wetaskiwin Tent and Mattress Co. In 
1911 they expect to employ from 30 
to 35 hands, some of their raw ma
terial is found locally. They purchase 
hay for mattresses, wood for excelsior 
and lumber for making into furni
ture. The manufactured products of 
the factory are chiefly mattresses, 
tents, awnings, iron beds, springs,

,f nobl-
of we

more

WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin News bervice.
The weather here during the p st 

week lias been all that the most ex 
acting could desire, with the resu lt 
that business has been brisk, and 
building opérations, which had been 
suspended during the cold spell, have 
been resumed.
• R M- Angus has a force of men at 

work on his new theatre and the stage 
is now almost finished. Mr. Angus 
promises to give this city a modern 
theatre, fitted with the latest devices 
for the comfort of the public. The 
stage will permit the use of any sccn-

66 rural phones, 
made with the government long dis
tance lines throughout the length and 
breadth of the province.

D. A. Ward is sub-agent for Do
minion lands ,at Wetaskiwin. The dis-

dously. But soon «
Tl Wthe-Vnevkl. t
opened its mouth 
up. Then he heard that ti 
had been turned out of th 
the landlords for voting J 
concluded that 1
ea’But that action of the 
he tells me. ‘ was the <_e
their political influence ‘n
whole country was ,rou®.„

MAYOR FOWLER. 
Wetaskhvin’s Civic Heatl, 'ami also 

chairman of the School Board for 
many years.

WETASKIWIN COURT HOUSE.
building recently constructed, in its finish and fittings, is pronounc

ed one of the finest of its kind in Western Canada.
- How to cure a cold is a 
which many are intereste 
Chamberlain’s Couch Reny 
its great reputation and r 
by its remarkable cure o: 
can always be depended

THE ALEXANDRA SCHOOL.
One o fthe np-to-date educational in stitutions o fthe Elevator City

•ale by Dealers everywhci
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every day the chancellor of the ex
chequer, however, harassed and hard 
worked he may be In his strenuous 
life, writes back and reports to the 
noble benefactor how he is, and that 
all is well with the British Empire.

Epidemic in Rochester, Too.
Rochester, N.Y.,Feb. 22—Rochester 

is suffering from an epidemic of grip 
and influenza, physicians estimating 
that there are 4,500 cases in the city. 
There are three types of the disease 
and the after effects are said to be 
mtre serious than the disease itself, 
frequently terminating in pneumonia.

1 Moline Walking Gang Plow.
Frost & Wood 16-in. Brush Breaker.
1 Coal Wagon Box.
Good as new 2000 lb. Farm Scale.

HARNESS.
4 Sets of Farm Harness.
1 Set Double Driving Harness.
A Lot of extra Collars.

SUNDRIES.
Also the usual lot of sundries such 

as Forks. Shovels, Chains, Eveners, 
Hoes, Rakes, Cant Hooks, Saws Axes
ptp ptn

LUNCH AT NOON.
TERMS—All sums of 120.00 and un

der Cash. On larger amounts a credit 
of 10 months may be had by purchas
ers furnismng approved Joint Lieu 
notes bearing 8 per cent, interest. 5 
per cent, off for cash on credit amount 
No property to be removed until terms 
of sale are complied with.

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
G. MORRIS, Clerk.

CLEARANCE PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
CHOHT, CEO 88. BIOGAB A COW IS 
13 Advocates, Mot ir'M, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. O. W. Ore*,
O. M. Blggor Hector Own. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to laoa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

THE LIFE STORY OF LLOYD-GEORGE
PRESENTS AN UNUSUAL PICTURE AUCTION SALE

>y companies on 
ig rooms are bd- 
; artistes. Tho 
the theatre Btted 
ling seats, apd 
iditgriutn will tie

ALBERTNEAR ST.

MONDAY, MARCH 6Described as Poet and Prophet of an Advanced Democracy—He is a Son of Adversity—The Influence on His 
Life of Carlyle and Landlordism—How His Talent for Public Speaking became Developed at an Early Age. TV D. BYERS,

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.

Ed moo to»

at 12 o’clock prompt.
Acting under instructions from 

CHEVIGNY BROS., of St. Albert, I 
will sell at their Farm, situate N.W.

16, Tp. 54, R. 25 W 4th Mer., 
about two miles due North of St. 
Albert, on the Morinville Road.
See R.vil Mag on Gate.

Free Lunch at Noon. 
28 HORSES, MARES AND COLTS, 

16 HEAD CATTLE, , 
IMPLEMENTS AND PRODUCE, 

as follows:
Horses, Mares and Colts.

1 Team Bay Mare, 6 years old, 
1,250 lbs. each. !

ie local insurance 
members of the 

short conference 
ng concerted ac- 
ction in the pre- 

In view of the 
vorks system has 
i over six months 
hydrants for fire 

n provided, with 
0 to 110 lbs., this 
ng. It is under- 
tory terms can be 

1-Tnder-

In David Lloyd George democracy 
beholds something more than a cham
pion of causes, something more than a 
leader of Liberalism; he is the Voice 
which has called it from a long sleep 
and* the inspiration which is likely to 
impel it to heroic deeds, writes Harold 
Begbie in the London Chronicle. He

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

GREATER SAFEGUARDS
TO GIVEN THE PUBLICis something which Conservatives lack 

which Imperialism caught for a brief 
moment trom Mr. Chamberlain, only j 
to lose, basely enough, in the intricate j 
commercialism of Tariff Reform—he 
is the poet, prophet and humanizing 
genius of a proud democracy.

Rightly have his adversities seized | 
upon him as the true enemy of their j 
cause. A man who strikes the imag-1 
ination and wins the “

TEACHERS WANTED.

PUBLIC SALEBoard _ ____
improvements in 

is may be tieces- 
► to the highest 
ill be carried otit. 
present purely a 

* has ren-

At Least Half of the Proposed Cap! 
tal Must Be Deposited fn Cash Re

organization—Other Safe-fore
guards Agsrinst Premature Borrow 
ing and Lending.as such 

îrvice to the city, 
icrease in the size 
elt that the time 
he foundation for 
ild be laid, and it 
he near future ono 
will be employed

----------- --- affection of a I
democracy is a greater danger to re-1 
action and a more dreaded menace to! 
opportunism than the ablest and most 
determined leader of any faction or 
party in the state. Democracy goes 
hither and thuner when its interests 
and supposed interests are in the hands 
of drifting politicians, but w;hen it 
hears a Yroice, when it is conscious of 
an inspiration then it lifts its head 
from the dust, raises its eyes to heaven 
and goes breast forward. ,

It is a hazardous thing for any elo
quent man to be the master of national 
feeling and Conservatism may argue 
a just cause for the dread of the in
creasing hold which the chancellor of 
the exchequer possesses on the affec
tion of the people. There are men of 
all shades of political opinion who tear 
.sentiment in the business affairs of 
the nation; and who would rather have 
democracy swayed by the logic of ideas 
than by the inagis of personality. An 
idol .is safer in a temple than in the 
market-place. Even the godliest of 
heroes may lose his head. But the Idol 
is more tumultuously acclaimed, the 
more violently the adversary shouts 
derision or fills his hand with the mud 
of assault.

Sanity. Shrewdness and Charity.
Acuuaintance with him of the brief-

WED. MARCH 8Feb. 20-
At 10-30

is Well is proceed- 
■iiy, the drill now 
400 feet.
rtune of the Moral 
s in the city. In

WANTED—A Teacher for t,
school district No. 1518; c 
begin the 1st April; state 
J. J. Neill, Kanfurly, Alta.

TEACHER WANTED—For Thomas-
ville S. D. No. 1958; duties to com
mence March 15, 1911. Apply with 
particulars to C. A. Wells, sec.-treas. 
Kitscoty, Alta.12-year-old Black Mare, weighing 

1250 lbs. ; bred to imported Clydesdale. 
This Mare is sound and a good breeder 

Grey Gelding, 12 years old, ond a 
good work horse, weight 1300 lbs.

9 year old Black Mare, sound, weigh
ing 1100 lbs. Regular Breeder, bred 
to imported Clydesdale Stallion, and 

years a good general purpose animal.
Black Mare, rising 3-year-old, sired 

by “Admiral Dewey,” and bred to im
ported Clydesdale; sound.

Bay Mare, rising 3 years old, sired 
by “Admiral Dewey,” and bred to im
ported Clydesdale. Sound.

Bay Mare, rising 2 years old, Ly ‘Ad
miral Dewey.” Sound.

2 Horse Colts, rising 1 year old, by 
Walker’s Coach Horse.

1 Mare Colt, rising 1 year old, by 
Walker’s Coach Horse. }

The Auctioneer considers this an 
exceptionally clean, . desirable band of . 
Horses.

CATTLE.
1 15 Well-bred Milch Cows and Hei
fers, bred to registered S. H. Bull. 
The cows of this herd are a desirable 
class, having been kept for dairy pur
poses.

5 Steers rising two years old.
5 Steers rising one year old.

PIGS.
10 Young Brood Sows, bred for Ap

ril Pigs.
TURKEYS.

5 Turkey Hens.
IMPLEMENTS.

Massey-Harris Binder in good re
pair.

Monarch 16 Shoe Grain Drill in good 
Hay repair.
low- Two 16-inch Sulks Plows,

, : One 3-Section Iron Harrow,
vork one 4-Section Iron Harrow.
Flar- Weeder.
less- One Fanning Mill.

’ One 1200 lb. Farm Scale.
1^on CHICKENS.
ighs, 1 loo Pure Bred Plymouth Rocks.
, 2 I HARNESS.
’ . | 2 Sets Work Harness.

» | l Set Double Driving Harness.
.* 1 1 Single Buggy Harness
New VEHICLES.
ia1r. 2 Good Farm Wagons.
“ ’ 1 Democrat Wagon,

dine i single Buggy,
inks 1 Cutter. *

in. 2 Sets Bob Sleighs.
m- SUNDRIES,

her; A large Vat lor scalding hogs, 
etc., l Block and Tackle and Rope. 
t0r* Good Marlotte Cream Separator.
1 j Good Barrel Churn.

Butter Worker.
! Washing Machine.

Jay, Large Heater. ^ w ^

years! Hamilton, that at least half of the Clatta 
| proposed capital of $100,000 should 

j be “deposited in cash’ in some char
tered bank prior to organization.

Hon. Mr. FielCing accepted the 
! suggestion, “owing to recent develop
ments and with the object of pr'*- 
~ *mg a deposit of anything but 

cash. /“
i ne capital of the company is 

proposed to be five million and it is 
provided that the company shall 
neither borrow or Tend money unti’ 
it has received a certificate from the 
finance department which shall show 
that $100,000 has been paid in in j 
cash. Thus safeguards are provided 
both against premature organization 
and premature borrowing and lend-. 
ing.

A clause giving the company Rower 
to loan money -on its own paid up 
stock was eliminated. J

TEACHER WANTED—For Blueberry
S. D. No. 1444 (Protestant preferred ) 
holding a first or second-class certi
ficate. Apply to the tiec.-Treas.. 
Box 9 Blueberry_S. D., Stoney_Plain.

WANTED—Teacher for Lake Shore
School, No. 937, holding second or 
third-class certificate; duties to com
mence Aprpil 3rd (six months). 
Apply, stating experience and salary 
to Harry A. JLendali, sec.-treas., To* 
field, Alta.

1 Gelding and 1 Mare, well match 
[, urioicaen.
1 Bjack Pon
2 Bay, Mai

Filly Foals, all Sliire bred, 
used as drivers.

Colts.
“Shire and Canadian, 
?reat stock getter, we'l 

t art on John,” weigh in 
about 1,750 lbs.

Ail auove Stock 
Alberta reared.

Cattle.
16 head of Cauls; a mixed lot c 

Milch Cows; Yearling 2 and 3 yes 
olds, heifers and steers, also 1 Bull. 

Hogs.
3 Brood Sows, all* young,

3 Young Pigs.
Poultry, 

all good layers. 
Implements.

1 6-foot Deering Bindei 
sey-Harris Seed Drill, new
1 Champion Seed Drill, n<
16 shoes; 1 Sul
2 Breaking Plow 
Plow, 14 inch,

j Rakes, “Deering’
| ers, nearly new; ,
| Harness; 1 Set E

billion,

STRAY ED

STRAYED—Edmonton route No. 2.. on
the premises of E. C. Knowles. Sec. 
30—55—23—4, since Nov. 1st., 1910, 
Steer, blackish red, a sort of a brimi- 
le color, white spot on firehead, 
small white spot on throat, with 
spot on back and right hip. coming 
3 years old: no visible brand.

is well bred

'ONE OF THE GREAT MEN OF THE HOUR.

STRAYED—To my premises about Au
gust, 1910, muley Bull, rising two, 
red, white spot on each side; not 
branded. W. J. Burns, N. E. quarter 
section 25, T. 53, Range 257, Edmon
ton75 Hens,

Washington. Feb. 8-—The coming 
week will be one of the low tempera
tures in practically all the districts 
east of the Rockies and generally fair 
weather preceded, however, by snows 
in northern and central states and 
rains in southern states east of the 
Mississippi river, Monday and Mon
day night, according to the predic
tions of the weather bureau.

STRAYED—From my premise# about
May 1st, 1910, one bay gelding. 2 
years old, rising ' 3, white stripe on 

forehead, running to one side over 
nose, 3 white feet, long head, with 
hook nose; also one dark bay or 

hr-own gelding, same age. big star on 
forehead, very broad between tne 

eves, low set. Percheron bfeu. no 
brands. Jo. Thelen, St. Albert, Alta.

STRAYED, to premises of undersigned,
last Fall, Steer, about four years old, 
white spots on hind legs, white un
derparts, has halter on; also black 
steer, about three years old, white 
legs and underparts, white dn fore
head; no brands. Albert Collon, Col- 
Ion’s Reserve, Ten Miles West of St. 
Albert.

bcupied the pulpit of 
iirch, ip the evening 
English Church, 

les, proprietor of the 
. in Edmonton, whère 
Lve an operation per-

udge Lees was in 
,ve his final decision 
L T Mode against his 
icome tax for 1910. 
v given reduces this 
$1500 to $500 
Club Pool

ly men, he thinks of others; but with bidden. Landlordism said to him, ir 
him these “others” are chiefly those effect: “The earth is mine; the shade 
who have no ono else to think for of the trees, the softness of the grass 
them. . the loveliness of the moving waters

The story of Lloyd George is worth the songs of birds and tne scent ol 
the consideration of his enemies; it flowers—all are mine; I give you tht 
should help them to understand him, road—peep through gates and hedge* 
even if it cannot bring them to re- at my kingdom and be grateful.” 
spect him. It can be tjJd Landlordism had yet another aspeci
passion of political partisanship or an > in hig eyeg- The Church of England 
passion of political feelings a narra- occupjed the village school which hi: 
tive in contemporary history, a forefathers had built. In this schoci
man document of modern times i he was taught by the clergyman tn 
the study and reflection or tne ^ - order himself lowly and reverently te
fjr the amusement and*Rversion oi all his betters He felt even as 0 
the foolish. At least this mu . . child that he could be reverent to a 
be accôftlpllshed by a telling good man or to a great man; but when
story—a destruction in the minds oi he learned in his little worid that the
the -credulous and nervous of tnat an landlord was his “better—the landlord 
ominable spectre and mos • who locked up those beautiful green
ogre depicted advers • nlaved woods and erected those hideously ugly 
as amiable a gentleman a vided a boards—he felt, being nothing of a
golf with Mr. Balfour o p look snob. having no ingredient of that
daughter with pocket- y 1 slavishness in his nature, that someth-
after l^is cigars. ing was wrong. He hated that land-

The Last Sixpence. lord. His craving for beauty and soli-
David Lloyd George was the son oi tude made him hate that man intensely 

a school-master and was born forty-si. To use^those majestical woods only for 
years ago in a Welsh village. m- a few weeks of pleasant shooting!
father died when he was two years o ^bat a barbarism, what a crime! 
age. The fortunes of the family w r No; he would never order himself 
committed to the charge or an un x lowly and reverently to such a Philis- 
a good honest man, but poor as . tjne The man was not a “better.”* He 
soil on the top of Snowdon, jj'ov y was a mjser Gf nature, the enemy ofhas never yet prevented the poor from beauty
befriending r Gobbler uncle At eleven years or age a strange
household of the_R dead school- thing happened to this lonely boy. He
was warmly welco■ included in a felt himself suddenly stripped of all
masters 1 q tbe future confidence in his religious instruction,
pinafore and bare g . It was The catechism, the Anglican services,
chancellor of the ® them in; still to which he was forced to go. the 
hard work to sque them with theology of his pastors and the mastersharder work to provide them ^ ^ ^ ind*ed, that these servants of an
tood. Bu^5eiike°SanchoPanza, ‘pray- organized Christianity had to tell him 
cobbling, and Uke Sancho ran • £ of God and Hls universe—rang stifl
ing to God ca"dnn^mt^0ese wh0m. be- denly false in hls soul. It was not 
contrived hg reckoned that that he stood up gladly and triumph
ing a religious man, his antly to a false instruction, not that.
Providence had commitieu like Turgot, he could cry with con-
charge. . __clearly, so tempt: "1 fling away the mask.” No.

“t nï?anrlvw ^Tdb the chancellor, in he was conscious of a most appalling 
very clearly• „ tions—"that it was desolation, and visited by an anguish
one of our coaJ®?s twice not occa- of bereavement almost intolerable, 
always—not once o_a gtruggle for His suffering was acute, poignant, ag- 
sionally, but aiway the week, onizing. Akd for five years it endured
my mother at tti® fe”very week was a —like a great darkness in his soul. He
The last sixpenc mind was im- was conscious of isolation in the uni
corn of destiny. My the terrible verse. He felt himself to be a boat
pressed at that time thjg lagt six- derelict on a wide sea of eternal night,
importance ,e.v*^y.G11,mpressed by the There was no God for him. Nothing
pence, and.u tshe strongest impren- that he could comprehend "I came
memory. It i Few people in up against a blank wall, he says. It
sion of my childhood real[Ze the Was darkness, silence and aching soli- 
happier circumstaners hou8ekeeping tude
whTchfhanes for"its success on the last lile aK(w)f 16 the darkness lifted.
lienee That is a strain which has etheR^0ks of his dead father
worn out thousands of noble women, h(j diacover(:d the supreme worit^ of
and driven thousands of {weaker w^
men into dîs”aVÂi(JLs understood it 
more of our politicians and
our politics would be more 
liviner and human.” must be

"Sometimes, I said, . _ career,
struck by the romance ° J[her baj to 
Once a little boy wh®3e_nd now Chan- 
watch the last sixpence a greatestF.Tcheauer in tne

CREDIT

-------   Rooms
The name of the new 
lie at present 
itiruary 20.

iWLP. I
ervice.

Day was observed 
)Iic school and the 
valentine entertain- 
at the school house,

I room, which had 
ind appropriately de

occasion. After a 
had been rendered, 
iree hundred valcn- 
ributed. This was

STRAYED—On Thursday, Feb. 2, 1011.
there ,came on my premises, N. K. 
14, Sec. 26—53—24, West of Fourth 
Meridian, a Red Bull, evidently 
about 10 months old. with short 
horns, black nose, several small 
white spots, with bush to tail, some 
white on underline; advertised in 
Gazette. C. H. Webber.NEAR HORTON’S STORE

FOR SALE.CLOVER BAR FOR SALE—To close a partnership, wc
are offering four sections of choice 
land located from two to six miles 
from Daysland, at $20 per acre; easy 
terms. Full particulars on request. 
H. E. Chapin and Co., Des Moines, 
Iowa.

Large Kitchen Cupboard.
Also a quantity of Hay and Grain.

TERMS:—All sums of $15.00 and un
der, cash. Over that amount a credit 
of 12 months may be nau by pur
chaser furnishing. Approved Joint 
Lieu Notes, bearing 8 per cent, in
terest. No property to be removed un
til terms of sale are complied with.e

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
G. MORRIS, Clerk.
LUNCH AT__NOON._________

THURSDAY MARCH 9
FOR SALF—Good 1»(M> Seed Ont-. 4.*Uï 

f.o.b. Viking, also a car of slough 
hay. Write R. O. Gilpin. Gilpin. 
Alta.

years

25 BEAUTIFUL
EASTER POST CARDS

PUBLIC SALE Sent Postpaid for 25 c’s.
These post cards are embossed in 

gold and just the thing to send to 
I your friends.

SUPERIOR CARD CQ.
DEPT. 210, TORONTO, ONT.

1 Saddle Pony, three years old.
1 Iron Grey Horse, three years old. 

CA - - hE.
the date of this notice, viz., on the 
24th day of February, 1911, the avail
able quarter sections in the following 
Township will be open for entry:
Township 70, Range 11, West of the 

Sixth Meridian.
Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 24th 

day of January, 1911
P. TOMPKINS,

Agent of Dominion Lands

4 Cows to come in May.
1 Two-year-old Heifer.
2 Calves.

IMPLEMENTS.

WED. MARCH 15fre and Sperry spent 
lends in Strome .
>rn to Mr .and M *. B.
Feb. 15th.

rn has’ purchased a 
t. This is another step 
ce between the te! >• 
and , the automo ,1.o 
n be quickly attended

WOLF WANTED
IN ANY QUANTITY

AT BEST MARKET PRICES
ô-year-om Dark Bay Mare, sound, 

excellent quality, weight 1300 lbs. In 
foal to imported Clydesdale.

4-year-old gelding, Black, very 
heavy boned. When developed a good 
draiter, sired by “Godolphin.”

7- year-old Sorrel Gelding, sound; a 
perfect chunk; weight 1250 lbs.

8- year-old Bay Gelding, weighing 
1250 lbs., excellent quality and sound.

7- year-old Black Gelding, weighing 
1250 lus., a hajidsome fellow, possess
ing a great quality and finish

Pair of Black Percheron Mares, aged 
bred to imported Clydesdale.

12-year-old Black Mare,
This pair of Mares have proven them 

selves exceptional breeders of high- 
priced stock.

Dark Bay Stallion, 11 years old, 
weighing 1600 lbs, very heavy boned, 
a sure getter of good stock, also a 
good worker. This horse is a half- 
brother to the “Shand” horse, well- 
known in this community.

10-year-old Bay Gelding, weighing 
1600 lbs., well formed and an able 
worker.

4 Mare Colts rising 2 years old. 
These Colts are all sired by “Admiral 
Dewey,” and sound, heavy boned, with 
wide, deep bodies, good colors and 
just the kind to work and breed.

CATTLE.
4 Milch Cows, one of which will be 

fresh by sale date. Others soon.
One 2-year-old Hereford Heifer.

One 2-year-old Steer.
PIGS.

10 Young Brood Sows, bred to Berk
shire Boar.

A few Fat Hogs. *
CHICKENS.

A limited number of Chickens.
MACHINERY & VEHICLES.

1 Good as new Chatham Wagon gear
1 Good Adams Wagon, complete.
1 Bain Wagon, complete.
2 Single Seat Buggies.
One 2-in. Bain Sleigh.
1 Single Cutter.
Nearly new 6-ft.

Harris
Nearly new 12-ft. Hake, Massey Har-

r 6-ft. McCormack Binder, good repair
One 10-ft. Hay Rake.
19 Shoe Cockshutt Grain Drill.
One 4-sec. Iron Harrow.
One 26 ft. Wood Frame. r-
8- ft. Spring tooth Harrow-
1 John Deere Gang Flow.
1 X-Rays Gang Plow. _

I pay best in prices for Mink, Coon, 
Muskrat, Weasel, Lynx, Bear, etc.

I pay all express charges, charges 
no commission. I hold furs separate 
on request.

Write for my latest price list.

While Rose FI1 on the move. Tb .* 
new fire hall, jail anrl 

;rs ,all under one roof, 
ering illness of nearly 
Mrs. L. Jackson passed 
lome here on Wednes- 
eceased was one of the 
i in this part of Alber- 
besides a host of- sor- 
,a. husband, five sons, 

1rs \ and a number of 
! The funeral service 
d on Saturday in the 
•ch by the Rev. Klive. 
bider, near Bawlf, has 
Iwo-year-old pig weigh- 
s. It was raised by Mr. 
his own farm and 

t neat sum of $52.13. 
20th.

Tanten .ltviter! Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

Furniture
articlesTogether with some 

a large lot of other 
numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE—All sums of $20 j 
and under to be cash; over that amount 
9 months credit on furnishing approv- , 
ed joint lieu notes bearing interest at 
eight per cent, per annum, with 
cent, off for cash oh amounts.

H. H. CRAWFORD,
Auctioneer, 
Strathcona,

Sale at Eleven o’clock.
LUNCH AT TWELVE 0»CL«

YAFFEwhich says of dogmas tnai anu ucen-imnpu.h 
to be born up to make band- means that life shall b 
”,e bleeding wounds of hum- hard and less hopeless__t brought the full light. Th-.: this. It has no use foi

realized what a great rush of no taste to be deceived 
the truth of Goethe’s saying that ed some of the fundan 

not what a man bel- political economy and 
He felt himself unprisoned, en- ed the immense power 

brought into the light and It means that life sh* 
mountains to breathe the community persl 

He had discover- against this rightful 
is service to hu- spirit of evolution in c 

ie minister and they attempt to misle?
Henceforth he dangerous ideas as T 

lin'd, faith in his am as certain' as I am 
rve and a heaven istence that you will 

1 in England and an e 
years did th<' sense in politics for 

al life enter his generation. I vet demc 
Liberalism is honestly 

id clever. The jng life better for it, 
ttre school, whom munity recognizes its 
tffectiqp, had of- is eager to make tern 
;ement and made the social order will < 
sion to his Non- come purer * and nobl 
3e him to become fresh advance to bette 
is he could not dread is the blindne 
rermined to make English people to the 
vith every sacri- old opportunities in th 
ved to fulfil thin awkward and a suspic 
ophew. Lloyd- But I believe that an < 
He could follow f Liberalism can avert, 

teresting profes- secure for civilization 
: useful to those munity from dangerous

sentence 
they are 
ages for the 

«.oow. anity that t
ness of youth ---- T"
of that relief, 
ahea«, the question is 

i so full ieves. ” 
for me franchised,

There given the air of 
r a ro- deep into his lungs, 
hfnk of ed religion. Religion 

go on munity. Christ is th 
> some- servant of mankind.

had purpose in his rr 
ut sub- soul, and a God to se; 
ears of to strive for. 
he sons But not for many
ere fine thought of a politic 
3St and head.general He was bright an
rge re- clergyman of the villf 
id down he remembers with a 
Liberal fered him every indue 
er. it every possible conces; 
tremen- conformity, to persuae 
e miss- a pupil teacher. Th 
ipeared. do. His uncle ha<^ det 
on had him a solicitor, and \ 
?d them fice imaginable contri 
fathers ambition for his n 
.rms by Geooge was content, 
al. He an honorable and in1 
a poor sion and he could be 

about him iff his nal 
aiords," more could he resire?

72 Colborne St. Toronto, Ont.

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOW KIX

Alta. ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLEMAIL ROUTE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 

to Private Boarding Horses.
A piece of flannel dampened with 

Chamberlain’s Linimerit and bound on 
the affected parts is superior to any 
plaster. When troubled with lamo 
back or pains in the side or chest, give 
it a trial and you are certain to be 
more than pi*—with the prompt 
relief which it •'ffc-ds. Sold by Deal- 

where v

FOET1 SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CRE;:K and return via Sturgeon ville, 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonville with stage to and 
from Redwater, Egremont and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Rad way Centre.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
erried.

MEAR0N & JAM! :b0N
Proprietors.rs every

23G Fraser Avc. Phone 2109

THE NEW.FLAV0R
FEED AND SEED GRAINMAPLEINE

Wejvlll be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 
or Flax. Write or wire.

Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad
vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.
- If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 

loaded.

A flavor used the same as 
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wr..

Mower, Massey

1 th» por- 
He knows

& SonsJames Richardsonreceiv-
1 fittings*, iA pronoun*- 
maria.

Grain Exchange,Western Offices: Grain Exchange, Winnipeg Calgary
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TO COMPLETE SURVEY LOOKING TO 
NAVIGATION OP THE SASKATCHEWAN

i —___ :---------A-------- •. .
L. K. Voligny ami Patty Will Itcsuin c Work on Securing of Data Dealing 

With the. Feasibility of Making the Hiver Navigable Betwegrt Kitmon- 
ton and Winnipeg, and the Cost of the Work—Soundings Will Be taken 
During Coming Summer Between This City and Grand Hapids.

TO DEtem >*i=AM*s "'“iti'roBLIN GOVERNMENT
OPPOSE RECIPROCITYCharge of Partiality Slay be Attended 

i by Penal Consequences.
NetV York, Ffeb. 24.^A special 

cable to the Tribune from Londn

QUEBEC BRIDGE CONTRACT.

St. Lawrence Bridge Company Will 
Be Awarded Work.

| Ottawa, Feb. 2è.—it is expected 
that the contract for the Quebec

says: Whateevr action the House of In t,le Manitoba Legislature a Résolu- ' l)rjdse wll, be awarded in a few days 
Commons may decide to take on lton Favoring the Federal Meastire An of the paherS] including the report

Is Voted Down—An Amendment 0f the outside experts, are before the
Calling for a* Imperial Preference ; Government.
Substituted.

That the Saskatchewan river survey day. Mr. Voligny said, “This is the 
would be completed during the com- Hist extremely acetirate work that 
ing season b5- careful soundings and has been done in thé West, atid con- 
a careful estimate compiled of the sequentty we have nothing to start 
cost of making the river navigable all fi;om for accurate levels. The eleVa- 
the wav from Edmonton to Grand lions as taken by the railways are 
Rapids, was the statement of L. R. only approximate, and while I took 
Voligny to the Bulletin yesterday, them as a basis to work on, they are 
Last summer, Mr. Voligny undertook of little practical use for us. Our 
to run levels down the Saskatchewan, relative levels remain unaltered and 
The territory was divided Into four we can correct our work when we 
sections, but winter came on before connect at the boundary with the 
the work could be finished. In con- United States survey and get our ele- 
sequenee, there are a serious of gaps, rations in sea level. That is the only 
totalling a hundred and fifty miles, way we can figure to a thousantlr >f a 
These, however, will be covered by a foot, which is absolutely essential in 
party sent out in advance, while the our work. All this is necessary to 
attention of the main party will be calculating the flow of water at low- 
principaiy devoted to the sounding, water plane, which we must do in 
The levels at the other end will pos- order to find what must be done to 
sibly be run on to Winnipeg and down make navigation possible, 
to the border, where they can he con- This year, instead of dividing the 
nacted with the United States Geo- field into sections, we will keep our 
detic survey in North Dakota. parties together, each one Immediate-

Explaining the government’s plan ly in. front of the other. It is ealcu- 
of campaign for the year, Mr. Voligny lated in this way that no gaps will be 
said: left.

“Last year they merely wished to Asked as to- how the government’s 
know, in a rough general sort of way, scheme for the control of the water 
rf the scheme was feasible. They supply would affect power schemes, 
have now decided that it is feasible Mr. Voligny raid: “It would be the 
and are setting out to estimate the best thing fbr them. The power 
cost of expense, which is the first plants wish a regulated flow and that 
consideration. is what the government scheme for

Speaking to the Bulletin yester-navigation woull give them.’’

Monday in regard to the letter from 
Wedgewood, accusing ' Sp?aiter Low- 
tber of partiality, its ability to vin
dicate its .own dignity is ample and 
far reaching. In fact, the powers 
of the House have apparently no limit 
beyond the restraint which clemency Winnipeg, Feb. 20 The Manitoba 
may dictate, and, more than this, its government came out fiat -footed 
judgment is final. against the • reeprocity treaty in the

Premier Asquith correctly stated Legislature tonight and advocated in 
that there was no exact 
bearing on the case of a private 
ter, but past records supply numerous 
Instances in which reflections on the

The St. Lawrence Bridge Company 
a Canadian, concern, is the successful 
bidder. It is a combination especially 
for this work of the Dominion Biridge 
Company of Montreal, and tfie 
dian Bridge company, of Willkerviiie, 
and it is said a million «joliaSI’:-,worth 
of extra machinery wit} httvilp.iLd *,e to-*precedent Its place an imperial preference and f - T , . re- iFqrt . St. John and Hudson’s Hope,

rivate let- the free extension of trade within the *__a--. —iurofL,, B.C,, tb investigate, the reported out
lireak of measles, amongst the Inempire. Hon. Robert Rogers moved

Speaker have been followed by penal 
consequences. The closest paralell to 
the Wedgewood-Ginell incident occur
red some years ago, when a Radical 
member was suspended from service 
in the House for one month for mak
ing an accusation of partiality against 
the Speaker at a public meeting.

commended this tender; one dks-
., ...... , ■ . sented. Then two experts, ■ Alessts.
he amendment to the resolution of er anfl <.alM In.

the Opposition leader, T. C. Noms, repOTt wa„ f^^ible :to. the
favoring the present agreement and

CABLFS DISAPPROVAL 
"OF TREATY TO LONDON

r[ heir?
. , „ ... , , ,. _ Canadian company, and tract

asking for ,te immediate adoption and ,s likely ,to be exectotego V«*y shortly, 
the minister of public works went on Kepresentatives of the, eofnpanyare 
record in uncompromising hostility to here now in connection with .the. htat- 
lt with apparently the solid support ,
of the government benches behind | ____________ " '.............

Mr. tforris claimed that there was SENAT
no need to be frightened at the idea) m«*f I?
of free wheat. The Canadian rail- j Mil ITlA A| PQlllTIllEN I S 
ways could compete with the Great j !»» H | ? fj qS* vH* Tifiçvi* ;
Northern and if to do this they had : r ! " * " ’ ■ » ■ *f - ' ’ : * -
to reduce their rates, so much the Senator LonghceA Suggests Tiiat Part-

Premier McBride Cables Objection to 
Reciprocity to London Press. Dup
licates Whitney’s Jeremiad and 
Urges All Familiar Arguments.

A STORY OF HARDSHIP NO ADVANCES MADE 
IN THE NORTH COUNTRY IN FREIGHT RATES

Major Saunders Returns With Sur- 
\ ey. Party from North—Experienc
ed Coldest Winter In Thirty Years. 
Ten Horses Succumbed to Cold and 
Wolves.

Tito Interstate Commission Disap
proves of the Advanet-s Which

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Feb. 28.—Premier McBride 

of British Columbia cables the Lon
don Express:

“I strongly object to the recipro
city agreement. There is no neces
sity for such, no general demand for 
it in Canada. Reciprocity will sud
denly dislocate Canada’s present trade 
and divert a great deal of it to the 
advantage of the United States. This 
will also have an effect on our trade 
with Great Britain, which is our best

better for the farmers. As for an
nexation, it was more logical to think 
that Canada would annex the United 
States.

Hon. Mr. Rogers, in moving the 
government amendment declared that 
the bonds of empire should

ita*ptww*re la eitetMn 
TtteMML’-'ÜMiivar RKP ontdei's in the 
Millets, ttohrever, Aire CWm*rv»tltfo
Milulo, notre <Au-, itre « o’irri vtuivv
ottnwa, Feb. 22j—In the Senate to- 

be day, SetKttoi- Lougheea’ ntbved fm* pa

REPORTS FROM NORTH 
WERE EXAGGERATED

Cases of Measles Among the Indians 
Were Not Nearly so Numerous as 
Were Reported—Eptmedic Has
Niw Entirely Died Out.

Special to the'Bulletin.
| ;J-iieSéè River Crossing—Dr. W. B. 
lie Donald, Indian Agent, for Athd- 
liascai and; Peitee River, who passed 
through here in January en route to

Rians at these places arrived back 
here today. The doctor says that the 
report sent In by the Hudson's Bay 
Uo.'s agent at, St. John to the com
pany here regarding the number of 
deaths amongst the Indians was ex
aggerated, -

1 Dr. Donald gives the total number 
of deaths at St. John and Hudson's 
Hope as being thirty7six, chiefly 
children. The number, of treaty In
dians dead is, given as, seventeen and 
nUrntreaty, a? nineteen.

The epidemic bf measles has now 
died eut apparently and the Indians 
are enabled to go, off to the different 
hunting grounds.. The doctor says that 
although not a record i year .for fur 
in the St, John district, owing to deep 
,snow yet a considerable quantity is 
•editing In the different,posts. Meat is 
plentiful and now that the Indians 
can hunt again no further tineas!-strengthened. They should follow perS rfciattogs ■ tyitiie dphototintmt ;ef

nl°stSfortev,'vetfret ^ Mafiitt DlCtHC, td thte < omtmmti of the
past forty years and build up inter- , , „ . „ . . ^
provincial trade. “We are bartering H« Bafd'thl* twg»n@itt
away our national liberty and fiscal waitofreatert by dtitidltto-tflOitStto begin
freedom." he said. Before the ad- meat, pf Cdtohesteit,:Pahtn. Plflr- to, ", o„. .. j - -journment of the debate, Premier tou : county-. ,' The. ; dointWid; ;d,f the. ‘^11]tored „ an»mil-stock has
Robiin was drawn into the discussion, new rtigtmefit should hdoe,,,gone A9- ... ”*■*■*• ' ' “ al!

“We stand,’’ he declared, “for a Ma.ior Baiwltill. Rettbfid itov-eoplrtlphd 
greater Canada and we resist the of the TAthnhlt was, Stated AhatuMib

ness Is felt regarding the Indians.
-Fire Ranger Duncan MacDonald of 

'Diinvegan, who arrived, ; with Dr. 
iDonald^reports- very. little Snow in the

Have Been Proposed by Radivays i <ustomer and at pres#nt absorbs the 
Throughout tl.e UnUed States- >?re:uter pilrt of our exports.

- Decision Involves Big Sum. Imperial Federation.
... ---------- “H will hot tend advantageously to-

Major Saunders, D.LS., returned ' Washington, Feb. 28.—Both in the wards the early solution of the prob-
to the city last night from the north, 1 eastern and western rate cases the ]0m of imperial federation. Undoubt-
whore during the past wipter he-.has inter-state commerce commission to- ed|y tbe United States was actuated 
been engaged with a party pf seven- day announced that the railroads are 1>y a deKire to secUfe control of Can
teen men, running the nineteenth ! not entitled to any increase in rates. ! adjan resources and at the same time
base Ijjie north of township 22, be- ( The commission disapproved the pro-| to seeure a larger share of the Can-
tween the Fourth and Fifth Merid
ians, beginning at a point 120 miles 
north of Cold Lake.

“The most severe wirtter I have 
experienced in thirty years,” was the 
comment of Major Saunders upon the

posed advances in rates and orders ' a(]|au market for her manufacture, 
(he carriers by March 10th to with- “Gn the other hand, Canada’s bet- 
draw the proposed railway rates leav- +er pian iS to trade as freely as pos
ing the old raters In effect. sible with the Motherland, and the

In the so-called south-western cases, oWer parts of the Empire to their 
the commission declines to disturb mutual advantage* instead of tying

FA MOIS CEIVTBlS.iniA^ DEAD.
0. vac. tfiiu lie ‘COibl me tsexs H y» K ■ rf *-t~-MT ^-TTtttsrrn'. ! 1" V*-' **' f* Tt * * ‘ J' it
encroachments of President Taft. The Dicltie ha* ndy t rpDite,^a• HnQW^dgp,, Englieh Woman Aad Danced With 
Liberals want to destroy what has' and a member of the Senate over h.is j Louis Philippe as Dnc d* Orleans, 
taken forty-five years to build up.” | signature had declared the minister I tQ T^e^Heraîdebfrom—LondoniasaCs^— 
nnmnr "Tinnnie of militia stated that Major Barnhill Mrs. Louis A. Thomas, of HallJnK-
KiilfVl r* A | rtr’K I III I had not been given the command be- bourne, who was congratulated by the
I IXinVL, c LULIX I I V I raust he was a Conservative. j >ate King Edward when she reached

______ I , . „ -I the age of one hundred years and by
I.FT A DAWFD Ç1TF Senator Lougheed declared that King George on her 101st birthday. 
UL I J\ rU” Lit Ol I C there might be partizanship shown in' on February 10th last, dieu on(Satur- 

______ : S”me appointments but not in the case^ da^r”i8:^omas was able to read and
Cottnin Amount of Beve’opment Of ^ ^^"TwOnid Rad to'd/mor! madl h^UVa?a a^'e BrB-

nlization /and destroy the effective- ! £ ■
ness of the force. In seconding the 

Wm. Ross said it

SPECIAL PRICES
on these Music and Song 

Books for balance of 
February :

Globe Song Folio ............ 55c
Imperial Song Folio .... B5e 
Monster Imperial ................. 75c

Kohler’s Practical Method 
for pianoforte 2 5c.

Edison Phongraph Stores.

J. J. COURLAY
501 Jasper Ave. East,

Main Office Plionc 2119 
138 Jesper Ave. West,

Branch Office Phone 2302
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Power will be Required—Govern
ment will Co-Operate Power 
Scheme while making the Sas
katchewan River Navigable. ' i

ivimmciil Di. jjajtil O d II I I CI Cl o upcMl L‘* C j , immun uuvaiHa„Ci uioicau til tj <“r-
weather conditions which hax*e pre- i L'lther the commodity or the class her hands with an outside country

. . . . J . .. rales Thlto in oCCpaI onf1iriwtoi«w thn1 . .. , ... . • . , _

motion, Senator
| was he who had written the state
ment on which Senator Lougheed 
had referred.

{ Sir Richard Cartwright intimated 
derman S. McLeod, and James Me- that jn Conservative days, a Liberal

Prince Albert, Feb. 20—At tonight’s 
council meeting, Mayor Holmes, Al

lying Louis Phuippe.
For the last eighty-five years She 

kept a bunch of violets given to fier 
in Paris by the famous Admiral, Sir 
Sidney Smith.

vailed in the north during the past 
winter.

A Story of Hardship.
While none of the members of the 

party suffered from serious frost
bites the story of their exner’ences is 
one of extreme hardship. Eight or ten 
of the horses succumbed to attacks of 
wolves and to the extreme cold. The 
cold was so intense, said Major Saun
ders, that the horses would frequent
ly bleed at the nostrils. The temper
ature at times dropped as low as. 80 
below zero. Practically all the horses 
were lost .by the *end of November.

In the autumn Mayor Saunders 
left the party to take in more sup
plies. Owing to the great depth of 
snow he was unable to connect with rates' 
his party at the time arranged for 
their meeting. After a difficult trip 
he met them in the early part of this 
month. «

Driving Dog Teams.
“During the past winter,” said 

Major Saunders, “I renewed my ex
periences of driving dog teams, and 
the language T was > temp ted, to use 
would scarcely be suitable for publi
cation. I took four dog teams from ‘

rates, thus in etfebt authorizing the which may at any9 time decide to 
advances recently made by the rail- end the agreement, with the result
roads except as. to third* fourth, fifth that Canada’s trade will be again dis
and sixth classes on which the old located.
rat^s are ordered restored. -r ‘ | Should Consult People.

The decision, eagerly awaited by
roads and shippers alike was handed
down late this afternoon.

Involves Over $27,000,000.
The proposed advances in

“The people of Canada should have 
been consulted before making any 
agreement. The Dominion govern- 

. ment has parted from the policy laid 
class down by Cpnservative and Liberal

freights, in official classification terri- Governments to consult fully all in 
tory, aygregjiting among all the rail- terests before making extensive 
ways in the territory approximately changes in the tariff.”
$27,000,000 a year, was disapproved | ________ ___________ ■ .
by the commission. In t}ie cases in- AUPREHEXSIVE OF DECISIONS.
volving the increases by the railroads _______
in western trunk lines territory the j . S. Financial World Awaits Result 
commission also declined t-0 approve, jn Anti-Trust Cases,
the proposed advances in commodity]

The carriers in both cases - New York, Feb.. 18—The approach
are required to cancel on or before °t the time when decisions are ex-
March 10th their advanced tariffs pected from the Supreme court and
and restore their former rates, which the interstate commerce commission
are the rates now in effect. If this on subjects vitally important to cor-
requirement be not complied with, forations, was reflected last! week in
the commission will issue a formal a pronounced reactionary movement
order suspending the proposed ad- of the stock market. The past fort-
vanecs and putting into- effect the night of hesitation seemed to have
existing rates for at least two years. , Veen taken advantage of by the more 

After considering exhaustively the powerful and influential speculators to
Cold Lake to meet the party ari(fwas whole su,Jiect. however, from every garner profits by distributing holdings
accompanied by five Indians. The viewpoint the commission could not which had been in -course of aceumu-
treatment of those do»s by the In - see *ts way clear to grant any advance tot ion since the opening of December,
dlans is simply shameful. They are in rates, although it concedes that, in „,Apt.hoI"itat'Xe . intimations from
poorly fed and beaten shamefully.” : thS ca9e °r ™e of the roads, an in- Washington that, the commerce com- 

Moose and caribou abounded in the creased revenue Is needed. i mission desired to announce a de-
country through which the party x<Jt Faying Gooff Dividends. ^Isl0n *n th.f rat® advance petitions
passed, said Major Saunders. The 1 In what is known as the Eastern from the railroads before the expira- 
district in which they were working casP» the commission was embarrass- t^le 'Present month were coupled
is not, in his opinion, likely to be ed toy the admitted fact that several with the supposition that, the Fobru- 
settied in the near future. : of the lines in the territory were not ary recess of tl*e SuPreme court had

During the past winter he was in- paying good dividends upon existing Veen given ovef by the members to 
formed that between 200.000 and rates, while other carriers in the a dose consideration of the anti-trust 
200,000 whitefish'were taken out of same, territory were barely able to cates' Fat 1 these dec|9ions of the 
Cold Lake. , make both ends meet t0, rt> whlch convenes this week, are

At the time the tariffs were filed, bonded down, each Monday set aside 
the commission had no authority to as decls,on day in the pract,ee of the 
suspend advances in rates pending an 
investigation of their reasonableness, 
but, after conferences with the com
mission and with Bresilent Taft, the 
railway, officials agreed voluntarily 
to extend the rates until August 1st

850 000,090 Issue of Railway Bonds. 
New York, Feb. 24.-—it was an- 

Kay, K.C.,. who comprised a députa- stood very little chance of promotion ! nounced today by an international 
tion to Ottawa from this city, reported or appointment in the militia. Even bankihg syndicate that a $50,000,000 
that Prince Albert will be given the today, he thought that most of the | issue* of Central Pacific railway eom- 
Lacolle Falls power site on much the higher militia commands were held, pany four per cent., 35 year bonds 
same terms as Winnipeg secured the by- Conservatives. In fact the minis- j had been placed with a syndicate of 
Point du Bois site, a certain amount ter of militia had been severely criti- French banks. The bonds which are 
of development of power being re- (’toed on this account and it had been guaranteed by the Southern Pacific 
quired. i declared that for a place in the mili- company will be issued in denomina-

In regard to the proposal that the tia no liberal need apply. j tion of 500 francs. An issue of the
Government in making out its scheme According to a memorandum sup-1 first $25,000,000 of the loan will be 
to make the Saskatchewan river navi- piled him, Sir Richard said it appear- ! made shortly in France, it was said, 
gable should co-operate with the city fd that to organize the 78th regiment 
in its power (scheme work at Lacolle it had been decided to disband it.
Falls, the deputation said that the Every ofiicer in the 76th regiment had 
suggestion had been favorably re- Petitioned for appointment of Mr. 
ceived at Ottawa by the ministers. I Mckie to command the regiment.

The extent of the co-operation can- Sir MacKenzie Bowel! declared that James Morrison died yesterday in 
not be determined until the engineers to his youth» the Liberals of his (bf, city hospital as a result of in- 
on the river survey have made- their neighborhood declined to join the mil- j juries received in a C.N.R. tie camp, 
complete reports to , Ottawa. It was ilia and laughed at those who wore (vest of here, a few days ago. 
reported also that the Government uniforms. | Morrison, whale chopping a tree,
has decided to call toe national park Senator Dandurand declared that tbe trunk fell on him, fracturing his 
which lies north qf, the river and there was no question of partisanship sfajp Morrison worked for a coup- 
opposite the city, Nesbitt park, to raised in connection with the Mon- pje Qf days afterwards, feeling none 
honor the memory of Rev. James treaI militia where most of the com- 
Nesbitt, who, in 1866, entered Prince «landers were Conservative. The mo- 
Albert as the first white settler. The tion for papers was adopted, 
government has agreed to sell the ( 
city a site for the agricultural grounds

Tï. W. McTntyTe, a y bun g market

DIED OF HIS INJURIES.

City
Harness Shop

413 Jasper East

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

Specialty

Goods at Any Brice. 
Vastly Cheaper than Factory

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Namnyo)

ABDUCTION CASE DISMISSED.

gardener of Turnip Lake, seven miles 
north of Edmonton was cleared of 
an abduction charge in the Supreme 
Court on Tuesday. McIntyre was 
charged with the" abduction in No-

HAMILTON MASS MEETING. J
Unanimously Carries Resolution Pro

testing Against Reciprocity Agree
ment—Foster a Speaker. ,

Hamilton, Feb. 21—-Geo. E. Foster 
addressed a mass meeting of over and in the meantime, on June 18th, 
2,000 citizens at Association hall to- the present law was passed giving the 
nlght’on reciprocity. commission power to suspend the

rates. Subsequently, the proposed

court will present its possibility that 
the expected action will be taken( on 
that day.

It was impossible that the stock 
market should escape the influence of 
a combination of two pending events 
so important to corporation and fin
ancial interests and so impossible to 
predict with clearness. Reduction of

■at a nominal figure.

KKNORA MURDER INQUEST.

V Galician Gives Evidence Of Wit
nessing Commltal of Crime. j

Kénora, Feb. 24.—‘-Following the vember last of Maf-guerite Timm, a 
inquest this morning on the body ot young girl, fifteen years of age, 
Dymtra Pretka, the -victim of Wed- daughter of a farmer Hying at Tur- 
nesday morning’s tragedy, John Ber- nip Lake. The evidence adduced at 
illo, the perpetrator of the deed, ap- the trial showed that McIntyre had 
peared before Magistrate McLennan merely taken Miss Timm in to the 
on a charge of murdere Crown At- c»ty_ where she had secured a posi- 
torney MacGiliivray conducted the tion as a domestic servant, at her 
prosecution, while Mr. J. A. ICinney own request. The following day he 
appeared for the afceused. | vvent moose hunting in the north a'nd

Two witnesses, Pietro Pelidero, did not return for two weeks when 
Italian section foreman, and Mike he surrendered himself to the police 
Fowlika, a G Mi (Ian, who were pre- °» learning that there was a warrant

outstanding speculative accounts was
Robert Hobson and F. J. Howell. tariffs again were'suspended"'vol'J7- 'e« rjfed to as a precaution 

prominent Liberals, were unable to taiily, first until November 11 and i 
be present but they allowed their later until February 1st, 1911. The

commission found itself unable physi
cally to conclude its consideration of 
the cases by February 1st and again 
the rates were suspended until March 
15th.

In withholding finaly its approval 
of the proposed increases, the com
mission holds—and its decision in both

names to he used as mover and sec
onder of a resolution which was car
ried unanimously, which declared 
that the sober sense of the .country 
was against a change in Canada’s 
trade policy: that it was the duty of 
Canadians to resist anything endanger 
ing" the status of Canada as a part of 
the empire; that the proposed treaty 
might prove the entering wedge 
which would separate Canada from 
the mother land and finally that the 
meeting record its unalterable opposi
tion to the proposed agreement until 
the government first ascertained the 
opinion of the whole country and re
ceived a definite mandate.

G.T.F. Spur For Brandon.
Brandon, Feb. 23.—Mayor Flem

ing, on his return from Ottawa Wed
nesday night, stated that the pro
mises of a G.T.P. spur into Bran-

it is impossible to discern an ex
pectation in the railroad and financial 
vcMd that the interstate commerce 
commission will take middle ground 
In the rate decisions. The facilities 
for securing new capital opened up 
by the improvement in investment 
demand for securities have served to 
detract much from the importance at 
one time attached, to the rate advances

____ _ __ . a.» necessary aids to securing railroadthe Eastern and Western cases Was credj{
unanimous—that the carriers did hot, Actual events last week kept tip thein the proceedings, sustain what the ,,, ... * 1 .. ‘ Î, ... . .. , confidence in the prorgress of revivallaw imposes upon them, i:e., the bur
den of proof that absolute necessity 
existed for the advances proposed.

BLACK HAND DEFIES POLICE.

of prosperity, Including increased mil 
ling !activity in the steel trade. The 
1 Ians for new control of Missouri Pa
cific made a favorable impression on 

I the railroad as a whole. Resumption
Blow Up House of dividenda on the Preferred stock 

. of Southern railway was accepted as 
* further evidence of renewed confid
ence. The fall in cotton and grain 
prices helped to collect the faults of 
last year's conditions.

Attempt to
Wealthy Physician in New York. 
New York, Feb. 24.—Black Hand 

gangs, defying the efforts of Chief 
Flynn and his detectives to check 
their operations, renewed their feign 
of terror with torch and bomb every

llil-IVq U L CL V* • * • J. a a»;' ua * - - ev a' - - - * - all „ , .
don were definite and specific. The'',is;ht for tho P«st vveek and early

i Train mn Jn 4- TXT n Jn r,ln — nitnav.a.4-, a
V G.T.P. submitted a written proposal 

to the Dominion Government, which 
was accepted by the latter, and the 
Brandon delegation have the pro
mises of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
G. P. Graham, backed by the rail
way’s written agreement, that the

today made two daring attempts to 
wreck with dynamite. Every avail
able detective in the Central Office 
has been sent out to round up the 
Black Handers. »

Two agents of tho Black Mailing 
Society drove up in front of the

sT*nr will he built and operated this kouse °f fto Barton, a wealthy phÿ-
year.

You are probably aware that pneu
monia always results from a cold, but 
you never Heard of a cold resulting in
Sneurhonia when Chamberlain's Cough 

:emedy was used. Why take the risk 
when this remedy may be hat. for a 
trifle? For Sale by Dealers 
Where.

every-

sician on East 106th street, today, 
laid a bomb near the doctor’s doof; 
touched it off and then fled in 
carriage.

The explosion caused a panic of 
one hundred girls In St. Cecilies-Con
vent. The doctor has been receiving 
Black Hand letters for some time.

Suspected of Diamond Robbery. 
Winnipeg, Feb. 2Q-»rrAaron Rafelt 

and Violbt Sinclair have been gathered 
i iu by the pblice here on suspicion of 
i having been connected with a big dia
mond robbery in, San Francisco a 
yea# ago. The anhdnnt of booty se
cured was valued.at abêtit $10,000 and 
the couple hâve beCh ffat-ellinif, .pre
sumably on the proceed* They took 
in the prize fight at Reno op July 4, 
then visited Sotith; America, New York, 

a Montreal and other peinte of Interest. 
Word of their capthre iras sent to San 
Francisco and orders to- detain them 
were received.-. It is expected that an 
the courts here.

sent at the preliminary hearing yes
terday, were examined again today, 
but no added information was given 
which could thrbtv à new light upon 
tlie' motive for the crime.

Mike Fowlika, when examined, 
swore that he was in the kitchen of 
the section house on the morning ot 
the tragedy and that Bertllo; Who 
would take no breakfast, passed 
through the outer room, where Prit- 
ka was eating his meal» and, taking 
his axe from the wall, carried it to 
the kitchen, returning with it to 
the other room, where a few minutes 
later he heard Berillo say to Pritka, 
who was still at the table:

“You say I will kill Mr. Clark ;, I 
will kill you.”

The blow followed, and Fowlika, 
who had rushed into the room, fled

out for his arrest. The jury brought 
in a verdict of "not guilty” after be
ing out ten minutes. The defence 
was conducted by F. D. Byers and 
Frank Fold, K.C., and the prosecu
tion by E. B. Cogswell.

Alfred Carson, the young home
steader of Paradise Valley , found 
guilty of assaulting Wm. Aitken with 
irtent to do grievous bodily harm, 
has been remanded for sentence until 
the close of the criminal assizes.

Alfred Burton, arraigned yesterday 
afternoon on a charge of stealing a 
package of goods addressed by the 
T. Eaton Company to S. R. Rini-nger, 
at Wabamun, was honorably acquit
ted.

the worse and - ignorant of the fact 
that his scalp wa seriously injured. 
He fell unconscious a few days ago 
and was hurried to the hospital. Ilis 
brother has taken charge of the re
mains.

Amendment to Tariff Bill.

Toronto, Feb. 22—A Washington 
special to the Telegram this after
noon says: Senator Craw-ford, of 
South Dakota, Republican insurgent, 
has introduced a bill to amend the 
reciprocity agreement by putting all 
that was in the bill on the free list 
without requiring similar conces-/ 
sions from Canada.

MEN FOR CORONATION.

has received word
from it, followed by Berillo, who member! wiUbe’ selected' from ^th! 
overtook him as he was leaving the 101st Fusiliers to attend the Corona- 
house and asked him where he w-as-J^aa with the Canadian contingent.
.-oina- exclaimin'-- “I not kill von id,v 9n .w also be sent from the
Zriv}.. exc,aimm=- 1 not Km 50U- 19th Alberta Dragoons. It is there-
Mike, tore assured that the militia of Ed-
vSatisfving Berillo that he was not m°nton and vicinity will have six

leaving on that score he made his ^pPr«sentatives at the big nationalleaving on mat score, he mane nis ^yent The selection of the men has
wray quickly to the Robinson farm, not yet been made.
some distance off. and gave the^ ——--------------------------------
a‘Apother hearing will take place1 MEDICAL MEN MEET,

on March 4th, when several other A number of the medical men of the 
witnesses will be present. yesterday afternoon in the

council chamber for the purpose • of 
Last nig’ht Berillo refused his discussing the bill under considern- 

meals, but he was prevailed upon ti?.n. tire Dominion House, dealing
t,x tniro o urn tnHo with the registration of medical prac-tjJ; a !tt e dinner t0llay* titioners. The meeting was held be-

ine rumors current, and which hind closed doors and the proceedings
are credited by several in the vidinity were not given out for publication.
of the murder, that Berillo is the ______ ______________
escaped murderer from Point du *
Hois receives verjr little credence at; PUBLICITY CONFERENCE, 
the police headquarters here. ) The publicity men of the different

sections of Central Alberta will gath- 
United er today in Edmonton to discussToronto, Peb. 24.—The 

Empire Loyalists Association todav means for better publicity in this part 
, ... , of the province. It is expected that

adopted a strong resolution condemn- representatives will * 
iff reciprocity on the ground that a Strathcona,

be present from 
Leduc, Millet, Camrose,

preferential tariff from Great Brit- ^etaskiwin, Stettler Sedgewick. Ver- _. _ . , 5 . . , . million, Vegreville, Tofield, Morinville,
n.in will soon have been granted to Athabasca Landing, Edson, Entwistle, 
this country if Canada continues to Red Deer and other towns. The
stand by the Empire as she has In ^et^0"ton 'Board' of Trade™"68 °* 
the past.

GOING

WILSON’S DOLLAR 
SPECIALS

20 lh. pail Corn Syrup $1 00 
20 lb.,.Good Cooking Beans

............................ $1 00
20 lbs. best Japan Rice 1.00 
7 lbs. Finest Evaporated

Apples................$1.00
12 lb. best cooking Figs 1.00 
Special in bulk Tea, extra 

good quality,31b. $1.00 
Good Coffee, fresh ground, 

3 pounds............$1.00

It pays you to buy at

H. WILSON’S
Be sure to call.

Paris, Feb.. 26—Premier, 
and the members of his cabii] 
resign on Monday. They* -. 
this decision yesterday afterzi 
a conference in the Premier’! 
when the political situation wj 
ougihly canvassed, t

The bare majority of sixteeJ 
the government received Iasi
in a vote of confidence in the 
ber of deputies following ttj 
mier’s arraignment by the 
Socialists, Louis Malvey and 
Meunier, was a sore blow to t| 
mier and his associates, vl 
been sustained many times il 
iôus crisis by much larger v<| 
the end, M. Briand declared 
was “sick of it all.”

The only reason for waitirl 
Monday to present their resid 

,to the President is that the 
wish to show their respect 
memory of their late colelag 
Bnm, w’hose funeral will tahj 
Monday.

Successor to Prciiiicr.|
The political situation had 

ally no new developments tod;l 
thing has been done towards t| 
tion- of the difficult problem o| 
ing a successor to Premier ! 
and there were no meetings 
various parties. There is a | 
berstanding of a truce until 
funeral of the late minister 1 
Gen. Brim, which takes plaj 
morrow ynorning.

The duration of the minist| 
v hich begdns officially at 1.30 
'tomorrow afternoon may ll 
drawn out as it is understool 
dent Fallieres would prohabf| 
prolonged consultations 
presidents of the senate a I 
chamber o-f deputies, wTho are] 
ternary advisers on such 
Loth of these officials are bel| 
favor members of the senate! 
premiership, as most likely f 
teed in re-uniting the Rel 
groups, to .hold which must| 
policy of the new cabinet.

Want a Radical.
It & il.U^Vb -.kht tin,' Ihtl 

ful socialist radical group off 
Ilcans which voted agadnst til 
ernment on Friday has decided 
accept a ministry not presidl 
by^ member of the Radical I 
cialist-Radical group.

THREW PIE AGAINST

READ THIS
•\VE"HAVB 100 LADIES

HAND BAGS

TO avoid unnecessary expense 
and inconvenience while 
travelling abroad, it is im

portant to be provided with 
easily convertible funds.
Trave-Ilers* Cheque 3 
Issued Ly the TRADERS 
HANS OF CANADA
r.re accepted as cash in every 
Civilized Country and are issued 
in denominations of ten, twenty, 
fifty and one hundred dollars.
Ç They prevent loss, avoid 
argument and furnish definite 
identification of the owner with
out expense or loss of time.
9 All prudent travellers should 
provide themselves with a book 
of these cheques, before going 
abroad.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA
* Edmonton, Alfa,

Ranging in Price from 
1F1.00 to $4.50

Winch we arc Offering this 
Week at

CALL AND EXAMINE BEPUflK 
THEY’ ALL GO.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
KING EDWARD PHAR1I AVI 

260 Jasper Avenue, East

Intf re it 
Nevr 
ExciedingLOANS

A Tragedy of theON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

No commission; Lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

Corner Jasper and Third St.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

London, Feb. 27.—A 
Patch fnom Odessa says 
°f the sea was revealed i 
covery in the Caspian se4 
mTles off Astrakhan, of 
vessel, the whole crew of 
the number of thirty 
frozen to death. She wa$ 
ice.

Kaern

Cups and Saucers Hurlcil
Wife Secures \limony|

Welland, Ont., Feb. 27.—In 
tion before Mr. Justice Teel 
High Court on Tuesday morni| 
Mina Hanes, of Bridgebuif 
given alimony of $30 a month 
her husband, Charles Hzj 
Buffalo car inspector

The court laughed freque| 
Mrs. Hanes recited a mm 
things which her husband 
and whitih did not please hd 
alleged cruelty and non-sua

In examination by her attJ 
II. Pettit, Mrs. Hanes stated f 
had been married eight ye| 
had been quarreling with 
band all that time, and that! 
been beaten by him many tiT 
R. Morwood, attorney for ttf 
dant, who was not presenti 
that his client was not wortl 
as he had given everythin| 
wife. He was earning $75

Mrs. Hanes, on the stand.I 
knew of no reason for thl 
heaped upon her, although f 
been accused of wrong-doin| 
husband. On one occasion 
had prepared a chamber fr| 
lie tore everything in the 
pieces.

“What else did he do?\'| 
the judge.

“He threw pie against 
when it didn’t suit him. ll 
was hot he would throw cu| 
against the wall of a 
house.

“Real good pie, too, I 
said the judge with a smil]

“Anything else?’’ asked 
ney.

“Yes. He wanted to kill| 
or throw it in the river.”

Mr. Justice Teetzel: 
must be out of his mind, 
ever jaw back?”

“No. i was afraid, 
revolver .in his pocket one |

“Why did you leave hir
“Because he gave me og 

dollars in three years, beaf 
times, cursed me terribly a| 
my credit at the stores.”

Mrs. Hanes denied, wheij 
the defendant’s attorney, 
had fixed up the “guest 
for a star boarder.

Reuben Sherk, one of 
ors, testified that Hanes 
kick his dinner pail to pi| 
it didn’t please him.


